
WEATHER FORECAST'
-

fcur M hour» ending 5pm. Tuesday

Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod- 
crate winds, fine and wanner.

,<***< n »• - H-’
WHERE TO GO TO-

ttoyat—The Sheik 
dominion-The Top of New York. 
Capitol too Much W fe. 
Columbia—Open Yourli.-e*.

—
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LONDON CONFERENCE UNABLE TO REPORT AGREEMENT
Illness Termina ted - 

In Death To-day of 
Lord Northcliffe

Most Prominent of British Publicists Did Not Long 
Survive World Tour; Opinions On His Character 
and Influence.

London, Aug. 14-—Viscount Northcliffe, noted British publicist, 
died to-day. It was stated that the cause of Lord Northcliffe'■ 
death was due to suppuration, or the production of pus within the 
heart, which was followed by acute blood poisoning.

The death of no other unofficial person could have made a 
deeper impression in England than that of Lord Northcliffe. The 
news was not a surprise, as the bulletins issued by the doctors for 
the past week plainly indicated that the patient was dying,

Lord Northcliffe was by far the most noted figure in British 
journalism, and the first question on everyone's lips was as to 
what effect his death will have on the policy of The Times and his 
other newspapers, which since the end of the war have strongly

opposed the Lloyd George adminis-

Came Here Year Ago On Tour; ""™" 
Died To-day; Viscount Northcliffe

D’ANNUNZIO IN 
A CRITICAL STATE; 

FELL IN GARDEN
Gardnne. Riveria. Italy, Aug. 14. 

-—Gabriele d’Annunzio. Italy's 
noted soldier-poet, was seriously 
injured in the head by a fall yes
terday In the garden of his villa 
here For some time following 
the accident his condition gave 
rise to considerable anxiety.

Medical reports to-day were 
more reassuring, but his doctors 
declined to exprès* it definite 
opinion tin his chances for re
covery.

" CREEK FIGHT 
GETS OFF TRACK

Government's Record N o t 
Now the Issue in 

By-election

Voting To-morrow on Sym
pathy for Discharged 

Wallinger

CABINET KEEPS

Ottawa Government Wants 
No General Walkout

Premier Expresses Gratifca- 
tion Service Maintained

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—The rai! 
way labor situation in Canada is 
being closely vatehed by thj 
Government and efforts are b;- 
ing made to prevent a cessation 
of work if possible. Premiet 
King is keeping closely in touch 
with the situation, and with the 
other members of his Govern
ment is making every effort to 
have the men continue at work while 
arbitration of their dispute» with 
their respective employers is pro-

Referring to this phase of the situ
ation. the Prime Minister expressed 
gratification that the workers on the 
Canadian railways had thus far con
tinued at work while they sought to 
have their differences settled, instead 
of going out on strike and thus add
ing to the difficulties of the railway 
and fuel situation already affecting 
Canada through tit* tie-up on the 
railroads and in coal mining indus
try in the United States.

Interpretations Differ.
The railway situation is compli

cated by a clashing in the interpre
tation of the Industrial Disputes In
vestigation Act with regard to the 
right of the employers to put re
ductions into effect pending the 
bringing down of a report by the 
conciliation board which is now at 
w-ork In the shopmen's case. . The 
Department of Justice supports the 
statement put forth by the employ
ees that the railways, under the act. 
must continue the old rates of wages 
and working conditions, in effect un
til the award of the board is brought 
down. The railways, both Canadian 
Pacific and Government, through 
thçir respective presidents, maintain 
that they have the right to put the 
redactions proposed into effect with
out waiting for the board’s decision.

(Concluded oa pace 2 >

SIR JL CURRIE

S. W. Jacobs. M.P., Speaks of 
Him for C.N.R. Presidency

H. G. -Kelley’s Name Con
nected With Managership
Winnipeg. Aug. 14.—Sir Arthur 

Currie. Principal of McGill Univer
sity. was mentioned as a possibility, 
favored in some quarters, for the 
presidency of-the Canadian National 
Railways, by.*.£>' Jacobs, K. v . M.

,V- for the George Etiehne Cgrtfer di
vision of. Montreal, here yesterday on 
his way to the British Columbia 
coast to attend the annual conven
tion of the Canadian Bar Associa
tion in Vancouver and Victoria.

Mr. Jacobs said the same quarters 
favored Howard G. Kelley for gen
eral manager.

Regarding Sir Arthur, he said it 
was thought the National system 
needed some man who had- the talent 
for leadership and who Was worthy 
of the confidence of |he public.

TWO WERE DROWNED.

Toronto. Aug. 14.—Polly Frost. 24, 
and Mabel Swan. 28. recently arrived 
from Ireland, were drowned in Rice 
Lake on Frida*,

tration and its principles, with the1 
notable exception of its dealings with 
Ireland, which the Northcliffe press 
supported throughout.

Medical Bulletin.
News ofz Jz>rd Northcliffe-» death 

was given out by the doctors who 
had been attending him in this 
bulletin:

"Viscount Northcliffe died at 10.12 
o'clock. The end was perfectly 
peaceful.”

The medical terms used in giving 
the cause of I»rd Northcllffee death 
were ulcerative endocarditis, strep 
tococoal septicaemina and terminal
syncope.

Ths in popular parlance means an 
inflammation of the lining membrane 
of the heart, with consequent infec
tion of the blood, and sudden failure 
of the heart due to fainting.

l>ord Northcliffe'» body will be 
buried Thursday in the 8t. M&ry-Le- 
Bow cemetery. Finchley. The fu
neral service will be held in West
minster Abbey.

PICTURESQUE CAREER OF 
JOURNALISTIC NAPOLEON

Famous Brothers.
The llarmsworth family are nearly 

all identified with journalism in a 
proprietorial character. They are the 
sons of the late Alfred Harmsworth. 
a barrister-of-law. and his wife, 
Geraldine Mary, daughter of William 
Maffett, of Pembroke Place, County 
Dublin. The late Lord Northcliffe 
was the eldest son. and other brothers 
who are identified writh journalism 
are Lord Rothermere (Harold 
llarmsworth). Sir Cecil Harmsworth. 
M.P., w-ho is a well-known Coalition 
Liberal and is now Under Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs; Robert 
Leicester Harmsworth. also a Liberal 
M.P.. and Hildebrand Aubrey Harms
worth. The last named was for a 
number of years associated with his 
elder brothers in journalism, and later 
took the most active form in sup
porting the tariff reform policy of 
the late Right Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain.

Beginnings of Career.
I-ord Northcliffe wae born July IS. 

1665, at Chapellzod. County Dublin. 
Throughout his life he always took 
gn at Interest in mechanical d< - 
vHopments, hence hie successive in
terest in bicycling, motoring, and of 
late years ip aeronautic*. His . first 
articles were written for a cycling 
paper, and his first employment in 
London was to act as a broker for 
short stories of the popular novelists 
who were active in short story writ
ing in the middle eighties. Very soon 
after he began that remarkable 
publication. Answers, which was the 
forerunner of a series of publications 
of a popular character. He pro
gressed rapidly in reputation and 
fortune, so that by the early 50’s he 
was able to break into the larger 
fields of daily, journalism.

Tho first venture was The Evening 
News, which the • Harmsworth 
brothers had held from 1894, and 
proved a veiV profitable investment, 
largely due to the management of 
Kennedy Jones.

The Daily Mail.
The halfpenny Daily Mail appeared 

In 1SS6. on the same day as Sir G. 
Newness penny Courier, which only 
lasted a few week*. In the evolution 
of English journalism the foundation 
of The Daily Mail carried still far
ther thé work begun by The Daily 
Telegraph In earlier days. It was the 
f.-rst halfpenny morning newspaper 
to place at the disposal of its readers 
a news serx ice competing with that 
of any of. the higher priced news- 
I<xpers, and soon took an increas
ingly important place in the press. 
At the opening of the, 20th century 
it claimed a regular circulation of 
about p million c opies daily, and had 
«■ccaetonally sold as many as 
1.500.000 copies of a single issue, and 
it was produced simultaneously In 
Ixmdon and Manchester, the whole 
of the contents being telegraphed 
nightly. In May. 1904. it began pub
lishing a continental edition In Paris.

(Continued on page 3.)

FUNERAL IS SET 
FOR WEDNESDAY

Tributes in Ireland to Late 
Dail President

Collins Urges Insurgents to 
Accept Terms

Dublin, Aug. 14.—The body of 
Arthur Griffith, late president of the 
Dail Eireann, lay in state to-day in 
Dublin City Hall. Thousands of 
mourners streamed by the bier, 
around which was stationed a guard 
of honor chosen from the troops of 
the lriph Free State army.

The body will lie In state until to 
morrow night, when it will be re
moved to the pro-cathedral. Arch
bishop Byrne will preside at solemn 
Requiem Mass at 11 o'clock Wednes
day morning, and the funeral and 
burial at Glasnevin. Dublin’s north
ern suburb will immediately follow.

In the ITotcstant churches yester
day remarkable tributes were paid to 
the late Mr. Griffith, the trend aof 

(Concluded on page !.)

BODIES OF THREE

RUSSIAN DESTROYER 
WAS SUNK DURING 
RECENT MANOEUVRES

London, Aug. 14—A Helsingfors 
dispatch to/ the Central News to-day 
said the Russian Legation there an
nounced that a Russian destroyer had 
been sunk during recent navy mano
euvres No details concemir 
naine of the ship or the pU-.e of 

« sinking were gtves.

Recovered at Wreck of British 
Cruiser Raleigh

St. Johns. Nfld., Aug. 14.—A mes
sage received here from Point Amour 
■elated that the bodies of three vic
tims of the wreck of the British 
cruiser Ral.eigh were recovered and 
burled yesterday.

* Taken to England 
. Halifax, Aug. 14.—A wireless dis
patch to Halifax last night stated 
that the Canadian Pacific steam
ship Montrose, from Montreal to Eng
land, had picked up forty-three offi
cers. thirty-nine petty officers and 
470 men of the stranded British 
cruiser Raleigh, which went ashore 
rear Point Amour on Tuesday last.

SEIZED DUNDALK
Free State Garrison Taken by 

Surprise

Report Also Says Drogheda 
Occupied

Belfast, Aug. 14.—A larg' 
force of republicans Catered 
Dundalk at 3 o’clock this morn 
ing, taking the Irish Free State 
garrison completely by surprise 
The attack was successful and 
the town is now isolated, wi _L 
republicans patrolling the streets.

The republicans seized a rail 
way engine, which was sent 

' south with a view to blocklnr the 
rear and preventing the Free Stat
ers from sending up reinforcements.

The Anne Street police hevdquar 
term, which was occupied by na
tional troops, ’was the first objective 
to be stormed and taken. T;ie gar
rison was captured.

The jail was next to fall and all 
of the prisoners, most of w hom were 
republicans, were liberated These 
were supplied with arms and joined 
their rescuers in the attack on the 
town, in which bombs were free’y

The railway station and general 
post office’ were taken in succes
sion. Many of the inhabitants oa • 
tiecially Free State sympathi:
He*

The republicans rounded up all the 
Free Staters who could not escape 
and put them In jail.

Protestant Inhabitants of Dundalk 
were said to be fleeing the city.

A report was received in Belfast 
this afternoon that after capturing 
Dundalk, the irregulars occupied 
Drogheda.

(Concluded on name
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Commission Started Inquiry 
in Prince Rupert To-day

Prince Rupert. Aug. 14.—Japanese 
fishermen on the ttkeona River are 
crowding out the white men and In
dians. according to the testimony of 
John O'Donnell. Prince Rupert, st the 
first hearing of the Parliamentary 
Fisheries Commission, presided over 
by William Duffy. M.P., Lunenburg. 
N.S., here to-day. Witness declared 
that most of the towboats on the 
Skeena were contracted for by Ja
panese.

James Neville, representing purse 
Seine fishermen, thought the license 
fee of $300 exorbitant. He also pro
tested against the tax of half g cent 
per fish.

The Commission will conclude here 
td-morrow and will sit at Naas oa 
Wednesday

Attack Was Made on Cars in 
New Jersey

North Bergen. NJ,, Aug. 14.—Three 
bombs hurled at the Weejiawken lo
cal of the jyest Shore Railroad a* it 
crossed à oiilvert near Gçgnton Junc
tion last night shattered the win
dows of three coaches and injured ten 
persons, five seriously, officials of the 
road report.

The train, filled with passenger* 
returning home after the w^rk-end 
holidays, was rumbling slowly across 
the bridge when the attack mgs 
made. •

The police legrned that shortly be
fore the Weehawken local was due at 
Cran ton an automobile, said to have 
carried three men. was seen standing 
by the side of the railroad right-of-

FOREST FIRE FINES

Prince Rupert. Aug. 14.—L. L. De- 
voine Wys fined $15 for contravening 
section 10$ of the British Columbia 
f orest Act and A- J. Mack a y was 
lined $10 for contravening section 109 
t»f the Act by-Megistrate Hoskins at 
timithere on Saturday.

List of C. P. S. S. Liner Is 
Notable

Men prominent in the diplomatic 
service, musical circles, railway and 
mining enterprises and the mission 
fields were among the saloon pas
sengers arriving from the Orient to
day aboard the Canadian Pacific liner 
Empress of ( anadu.

Gaston Kahn, who for the past 
thirty years has been in the French 
diplomatic service in China and for 
several years past as French Minis
ter to Peking, joined thé ship at 
Kobe. M. Kahn returned to Peking 
from Paris early this year in con
nection with matters pertaining to 
the restoration* of the {langue In
dustrielle de Chine, which has been 
closed to business for over a year. , 
According to M. Kahn, satisfactory 
arrangements have been made for the 
resumption of the bank in the near 
future He is now returning to Paris.

II. R. McCullough, for the past 
thirteen years vice-president of the I 
Chicago Northwestern Railroad, 
turn mi by the Canada after a trip to 
tl.e Orient. Mr. McCullough has 
been in the railroad business for 41

Bishop Banister Here.
The Right Ilev. Bishop Banister, 

of the Anglican Church in Hunan, 
China, is en roots to England on ex
tended furlough. Bishop Banister is 
one of the veteran missionaries in 
China. Dr. Ban Citer Is at present 
suffering from eye trouble and is 
going to England for a much needed 
rest. The wife of Bishop Banister, 
for many years his co-worker 
China, died recently;

Trad* Commissioner.
Dr. J. W. Ross, for many years 

trade commissioner for Canada at 
Shanghai. arrived here by the Km- 

(Concluded on pare ».)

AAINERS VOTE DAT 
WAGE SCALE

Menace of Strike To-morrow 
Is RiSnoved

Outcome of Conference With 
Employers

Sydney, N. 8* Aug. 14.—After a 
conference lasting from 11 o'clock 
yesterday mornieg until midnight, a 
basis of settlement was reached be
tween the British Empire Steel Cor
poration and the executive- of the 
United Mine Workers of District' No. 
?6. The executive agreed to recom
mend the new schedule to the rank 
and file of the organisation and in 
the meantime to call off the strike 
set for to-morrow.

Th#* original demand of the miners 
was for the 1921 rates of pay. retro
active to "January 2,. 1922. with a 
minimum datai wage of $3.80. The 
schedule accepted by the executive 
for recommendation to the men 
reads as follow*:

A—The minimum datai rate shall 
b< $3.25 a day; this is an increase of 
40 cents a day. the same to be given" 
m all datai rates, and 52 cents at 
S) dney Mines, in similar manner.

B—Contract rates to be increased 
10 per cent. v

C—Contract to include all clasi 
of workers included in .the Montreal 
agreement of 1921. ^

D—Contract to be retroactive to 
July 1. 1922. and to extend to De
cember 31. 1922. a

To Vote.
The next step wijl be to submit the 

new scale to the 12.000 miners of 
Nova Scotia for rejection or ratifi
cation, but in the meantime the im
mediate menace of a strike is re
moved.

servative candidate, from the post of 
Government agent for allegedly loose 
conduct in office. ^

“Wallinger is now a nrqkn. without 
a job and is working up a great deal 
of svmi»athy in the constituency in 
spite of the exposure of his past 
actions made by the Premier last 
week.

Premier Oliver, the Hon. John Hart 
the Hon. W. H. Sutherland and the 
Hon. A. M. Ma neon are staying in 
the fight until the end.

W. J. Bowser. K. C.. Conservative 
leader, is being assisted In his cam
paign by Col. Lister. M P. P ; W. K. 
Es ling. M. P. P., and J. W. Jones. 
M. P. P.

Size of Constituency
There are 2.600 voters in the Cran- 

1-ronk constituons*, with 1.600 of them 
in (’ranbrook city. One or two meet
ings a night are being held by each 
party In various parts of the con
stituency. Outside of Cranbrook the 
vote is located chiefly |n Yak. Wy- 
diffe, Kimberley. Warrener and Lum- 
berton.

Premier Oliver has issued Mr. Bow
ser a challenge, for a Joint meeting in 
Cranbrook to-night.

"i’aa net -at sM anxious about the 
«suit; R looks all right to me.” Mr. 
Farrow said in .his summary of the 
Cranbrook situation.

Refused Use of Hall
Old-time political stuff developed 

in the fight last week when the Lib
érais were refused permission to hold 
a meeting at Staples’ mill, W y cliff e. 
Party emissaries visited Mr. Staples, 
but he would not give his consent, 
which was necessary, as be con
trolled the hall and nearly every
thing around- Mr. Staples came into 
Cranbrook and ran into the Liberal 
Ministers campaigning, but they 
could not persuade him to change. 
An hour afterwards, however, for 
some reason he changed his mind, 
tut gave orders that his men should 
not attend. Many of the employees, 
however, braved their employer's 
wrath and came to the meeting by 
thé back Way. with the result ihat 
the Liberals had a good meeting.

erees
Separate With No 

Common Plan
Conference of Premiers in British Capital Comes to 

End Without Announcement of Understanding Re
garding German Reparations.Politicians are waging a sensational 

fight at Cranbrook to win the by-
election there to-morrow, according to _________
the Hon. J. D. MacLean and the Hon.
e. d. Barrow, who returned to vie- London, Ajjg. 14.—The conf/rence of Allied Premiers, which 
Ï u°t^ c^'iz'n'dur'n^tkTuïï °Pfn*d ^ London a week ago, came to an end thii afternoon with-

*'It is a pretty good and an interest
ing scrap.” Dr. MacLean said.

Dr. MacLean then issued this 
statement on the Cranbrook situa
tion:

"The great difficulty Is that the 
contest is not being fought on the 
record of the Government, but rather 
on the question as to whether the

ont any announcement of progress toward an agreement concern
ing the German reparations question having been made.

An earlier dispatch than the one above from London said :
„ Although this morning's session of the conference of Allied 
Premiers wss adjourned without their having reached an agree
ment on the German reparations question or having arranged for 

. , “other meeting, it was said shortly before 4 o 'clock this afternoonGovernment had sufficient grounds that « nlenarv miinn Ka u/ia *■ , , , uuvu
for dismissing Wallinger. the ('on- “*** * plenary teraon would be held At five o clock.

The correspondent of the Central 
News said he understood the five 
o'clock meeting had been called to 
discuss the question of Austria. It is 

I understood that a promise had been 
I given Austria that the conference 

w-ould not break up before her finan- 
cial position had" been discussed.

MAN DROWNED;
BIG SWORDFISH 

TOWED HIS BOAT

Halifai. Aug. 14.—An empty 
boat towed by a giant swordfish 
wss found last evening off Pros- 
P*cL Halifax County, about a mile 
to rira. The occupant of the boat 
had harpooned the fish and It is 
thought the captive Jerked the 
man overboard and then towed 
the boat out of his reach. The 
swordfish had a play of fifty 
fathoms of line when found.

The twenty-foot flat-bottom 
boat faa moving through the 
water apparently without motive 
power when sighted.

| THERE. NO MUSIC
Gorge Sunday Concerts Come 

to End

Recent Prosecutions Declared 
to Be Cause

Consequent upon the prosecution of 
the Gorge Park amusementr booth 
operators last week, the usual Sun
day concert at the Gorge Park was 
.cancelled last night when upwards 
of 500 people were at the park for the 
expected event. The concert was 
stopped voluntarily by the Gorge 
Park management, it is understood, 
as an expression of feeling against 
the activities of the social reform

In making the announcement from 
the platform R. R. Webb explained 
that In view of the recent prosecu
tions It was decided not to proceed 
with the Sunday concert#. While the 
activities of "one man" could nullify 
the wishes of the public, it would be 
unwise to proceed, he declared. Mr 
Webb appealed for support on the 
part of the public to put a stop to 
the interference.

A blackboard on the concert stage 
carried in chalk the following notice. 
“No concert to-night, on account of 
the prosecutions by Clarence Harris 
Important announcement at 9. SO." 
The announcement was made at that 
hour by Mr. Webb.

To The Times to-day the Esqui
mau police stated that Mr. Harris, 
the social reform advocate, who 
opened the lottery crusade with four 
charges against booth operators re
cently. had not applied to have the 
concert stopped, and that the action 
must have been voluntarily, as far as 
they knew, on the part of the man
agement. The concerts on Sunday 
will meanwhile remain In abeyance.

At the conclusion of the announce
ment Mr. Wébb was met with hearty 
applause.

SEVENTEEN STRIKERS 
ARRESTED IN NEVADA

Las Vègks. Nev., Aug. 14.—Seven
teen strikers of the Union Pacific 
Railroad were arrested here early, to
day by officers led by Governor Em* 
mett D. Boyle, of Nevada, as a re
sult of a shooting affray last night 
between strikers and strikebreakers.

Due and Duchesse de Talley
rand Passengers by the SS. 

President Jackson
UNABLE TO FIND

COMMON GROUND
Txmdon, Aug. 14.—(Canadian Press 

"Cable)—Premier Poincare of France 
and Premier Lloyd George of Great

_ Monsieur Due and Madame La.
Duchesse de Talleyrand were notable 
passengers, arriving here at noon to
day aboard the Admiral liner ITesl-j Britain were as far apart as ever 
dent Jackson from the Orient. The i in their views on the situation when 
Due and Duchesse are completing a ; the heads of the various delegations 

*'°r,d. and for the pasj • met to-day. They separated aftermonth haVe been in Japan, spending 

most of the time at Mlyanoshlta and 
Kamakura. La Duchesse de Talley
rand was formerly Anna Gould, 
daughter of George Gould. United 
States railway magnate. They are 
on their way to New York 'to visit 
Mrs. Holes Gould Shepard, sister of 
the Duchesse.

“We have been touring in the Ori
ental countries, and have had a 
wonderful time," declared the Duch
esse de Talleyrand, when seen by 
The Tiroes representative to-day, 
and the Due bowed his assent,

“We came from Paris through the 
Mediterranean to India and on to the 
Orient and spent a most delightful 
time in Japan.” the Duchesse added. 
“We expect to stay some time in New 
York before returning to France."

W. W. Fowler, president and gen
eral manager of the General Ameri
can Car Company, of Chicago, ac
companied by Mrs.,Fowler and their 
family, returned by the President 
Jackson. Mr. Fowler had been in 
Peking for several months in con
nection with a deal for the supply of 
equipment for the Chinese Govern
ment Rai! wavs.

M V. Perkins, who has been V. S. 
administrative consul at Shanghai, is 
returning to Washington, accom
panied by Mrs. Perkins and their 
son.

A. M. Kirby, manager for the Stan
dard Oil Company in French Indo- 
China, accompanied by Mrs. Kirl.v, is 
returning to the United States on 
leave.

Another prominent passenger was 
Burton Holmes, of the Burton Holmes 
Travelogues, who has been in China 
taking pictures and films on the 
Yang-tse. Mr. Burton Holmes . is 
returning to Chicago.

The President Jackson sailed from 
Yokohama at 3 p. m.. August 5. and 
arrived in quarantine at 10.10 o'clock 
this morning, the steaming time, as 
given by Chief Officer A. 8. Howell, 
beihg 9 days. 10 hours; 45 minutes.

,, At Ogden Point.
The President Jackson docked at 

the Ogden Point piers about 12.30 p. 
m. to-day. She was the first in
bound ship of the Admiral Line to 
touch at the Government- docks here 
All ships of this fleet, both inbound 
and outbound, will in future dock at 
Ogden Point.

The Jackson brought in a total of 
94 first class passengers and 100 
Chinese in the steerage. Ten first 
class and 80 steerage passengers 
tame ashore here.

DANCER SUING
C. V. WHITNEY

FOR $1,000,000
Rallston Spa. X. Y., Aug. 14.—The 

complaint in an art ion for $1.000.000 
for breach of promise against Cor
nelius Vanderbilt Whitney.- son of 
Harry Payne Whitney, was filed here 
to-day by attornejs for Evans Bur- 
rowes Fontaine, a dancer.

The' complaint briefly charge* that, 
Whitney began a courtship with Miss 
Fontaine on May 19. 1919.. which 1 
continued until October 28. wi20.1 
when. the plaintiff asserts. he 
promised to marry her three days 
later, but failed to keep the promise. 
No details of the • alleged courtship 
were given.

$50,000 IS
DONATED FOR 

SWAT0W RELIEF
Hongkong. Aug. 14.—The chartered 

banks of India. Australia and China 
to-day donated $5.000 to the fund 
being subscribed by the Hongkong 
Chamber of Commerce for the relief 
of sufferers in the typhoon which 
struck Swatow. % seaport 250 miles 
northeast < of here. August 2. This 
donation brings the total subscrip
tions thus far received to aooroxl- 

.tely $50,000

a discussion of two and a half hours 
without finding common ground".

French officials ut that time «rid 
they thought an agreement was im
possible and that the conference 
would dissolve without having 
reached an understanding.

The French and British Premier» 
parted with the Intention of think
ing over the situation until to-mor
row. Each appeared reluctant l«i 
break up the conference but neither 
was inclined to yield.

At the conclusion of the conference 
all the delegates went to’ the Italian 
Embassy for lunch.

Net Sure-
When asked whether the confer

ence had broken up. Sir Edward 
Grigg, Mr. Lloyd George's private 
secretary, replied: "I am not sure.”

Sir Edward declined to say what 
had happened at to-day's meeting, 
but promised to meet the newspaper 
correspondents at six o'clock this 
evening.

The British Cabinet planned to 
meet to see if some means could not 
be found to save the conference and 
reach a common ground on which 
to renew the discussions.

LLOYD GEORGE
NOT FAR AWAY

Regarding the criticism of Mr. 
Lloyd George expressed in some 
French quarters for absenting him
self from London over the we^k-end, 
at a critical stage in the negotiations, 
It was pointed out in British official 
circles to-day that the conference 
had reached a deadlock, that an ap
point mertt had been made for to
day’s meeting, pending which noth
ing could be done, and when the 
Premier did go for a few hours' rest 
in the country he went where he was 
available by telephone and could 
easily have returned to Downing 
Street on one hour's rtotice if he had 
been required.

Soon after the afternoon aesaios 
convened it became apparent that 
the question of reparations would not 
be discussed further at this moot
ing. The French' delegates expect to 
lea\e fdr. Paris to-morrow in their 
special*—ears. which they have 
ordered attached to the train leav
ing at 11 o'clock in the morning. 
They emphasized this afternoon that 
there had been no rupture in tho 
Anglo-French Entente.

COMMISSION HAS 
POSTPONED BERLIN 

AUG. 15 PAYMENT
Pari*. Aug. 14.—The Reparations 

Commission this morning decided to 
postpone the August 15 payment of 
'•0,000.006 gold ma/ks by Germary 
until a decision has been reached by 
the Allied Premiers, who are now 
meeting in I^mdon.

This action was taken by the Com- * 
mission in view of the fact that Ger. 
many was promised h decision re
garding a moratorium to-day. which 
was apparently impossible unless it 
should be reached by the Allied 
Premier* at a late hour.

TELKS TO MEËT
IN WINNIPEG

Winnipeg. Aug. 14— Fifty-aevsg 
lodges, from Newfoundland to Vic
toria. will be represented at the an
nual Dominion convention of the B 
P. O. Elks, which will open In Win
nipeg to-morrow and continue until 
Thursday. The delegate* will be wel
comed by Premier Bracken. T. C. 
Norris. Mayor Fowler and others at 
the opening session. Delegates who 
have strived to-day include Roy T 
Pendray. Calgary. Grand Exalted 
Ruler, and Joseph F. Morris, d 
Vancouver. PaM Grand Exalted Rules; 
chairman of the board of directors

f
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Pemberton Bldg. •The Footwear Centre**
Phene life uni

WITH UP-ISLAND
In Footwear
1 - STYLE. % VALUE. 3—SERVICE.

You can’t get one without the other at Vat heart
WM. CATHCART A CO- Ltd.

RigK'Oriia. ,,p “*"•
Women end Children end Hend 

Shoe Repairing.

MoreCokeforEvery Dollar
If You Order Now!

August :!1

You Can Save Money By Ordering Now
Take advantage ,-»>f the reduced rate

TWO TONS FOR $15.00
*1 » .. .  MwKfSSiSiNo order* lilleil at above rate when deliver; t

after August 31.

VICTORIA GAS CO., 0.
Fort, end Langley Streets ..

to£ CALCa*>. AUfcRTA.

Eat Butter
in the Creamery, 
and economical, 

sale everywhere

Bricked

treamerlr. of B<
fail Broad **•rtww sw

ANNOUNCEMENTS

I ___
'Chamber of Commerce Di

rectors Meet
I Alleged Oriental Produce in 

Public Market
| president J. W Spencer, of (he 
{ (■HiiHlicr tftCvmmmtni hrieiK **

putted on thr recent successful con 
vbntion of the Associated Island 
Boards of Trade at Cumberland 
the directors of the Chamber at noon 
to day He said he had found among 
the various boards represented at the 
r athoring a hearty desire to co-op- 
crute with Victoria for the better de- 

lopment of the Island a* a whole 
Mr. Spencer's remarks on Island 

co-operation were supported by C. P. 
XV .<t haengero' account of the re
çu tour- by the wholesalers of Vic
toria. who found a very gratifyi g 
feeling of friendliness t.o thecity in 
ail the Island communities they nau 
\ iPlï» d.

Naval College
A communication was received 

from the Departmerft of Naval ser
vice at Ottawa explaining the cir
cumstances hurroundlng closing or 
the naval training college at l’>enui- 
i -alt. and pointing out that the 
matige was. due to lack of funds ap 
propriated for the Naval Service, but 
expressed gratification with the ap
proval of the development of the Can
adian Navy an,d announced that three
«•Mips would I 1 hrrr na
val training purposes.

Oriental Produce
A letter from C. K. Whitney-Grif

fiths, of the Advisory Board of B. < 
Farmer*’. Institute, asking for the co 
operation of the « "hamber in inducing 
the ' City Council to |>ass a by-law 
prohibiting the sale of Oriental pro
duce in the Public Market was re
ferred to the Industrial Committee.

James Beatty observed that at a 
recent meeting of that committee It j 
had been disclosed that a consider-I 
able number of stall-holder* at the 
market sold Oriental goods instead 
of goods of their own production.

Mr. Beatty reported the visit to 
j the drydock and the Outer Docks 

undertaken by the president himself 
and others with Hon. James Mur
dock and R. M. Johnson, member for 
Moose Jaw in the Dominion House 
Saturday.

Tickets on Bel# fee Affair
‘Deep Bay.

Ticket* are trow on anîê fer the 
monster Liberal picnic which will 
be held at Deep Bay on Saturday 
of this week. They may be ob
tained at Ivefs Drug Store, Can- 
yer'a. Campbell Building and 
l-vy *. V.«»r .Store., Y.t« Mr**- 
as well as from mcmbérS ot tne 
Liberal executive.
. Arrangements have been made 
for a very-successful «uua*. and 
excellent prises will be given for 
the various sport events.

ARTHUR GRIFFITH 
FUSERAL IS SET

FOR WEDNESDAY
« innaued from ntf 1 *

JOINT com
Schwengers Proposes Public 

and Private Wharves Be 
Under One Direction

At the meeting of the Directors of 
the chamber of Commerce to-day <■ 
p. W. Schwengers raised the ques
tion bT Hie public and private ocean 
docks of Victoria and P°‘nl*d, 
ihiG nearly forty years ago the in^tijL 
live and public spirit of the late n 
IV FtlthH hud prompted him to con
struct the Outer Dock». 
which this port would have 
«l.mdlrig aa a ahlppin* centre. Theae 
duck* had been operated fenerallt at 
a loaa. The construction and devel
opment of the Government docks had 
introduced an element of 
tIon which would make the 
of the private docks difficult 
Mr: Schwengers thought JÎJ
Interest* of the owners of both <he 
public and private
should he a common control Prefer 
able under Government «spleen "• 
moved that a .ommit.ee be formed 
to investigate the altuatlon and make
such recommendations a* »*”'***"_
odviaable. following the inve.tlga-

ll°The resolution was seconded by B 
C Nicholas, and carried.

SEEK TO COPE 
WITH VICE HERE

Th. Hub Barbae Sh.p ba, remov-ed 
from Douglas Street to .
btreet. Oliver ft h mtli.^proprtetorw.

Heme Cooked Meats— BmgshawX 
cor Yates and^Broad

Figure Drawing and Painting &*•••• 
«atJrdaya. ».»« to It.»». Mondera. T.M 
to ».»». Will Menelaara instructor 
tvZ-i Vnlcn H*nk^Uulwitng.

Vague 8»heel of Millinery, Stobart 
Building, opens with tall Modela. 
August 15. 0 0 w

Dr. B. C. Richards is temporarily 
located at 512 Central Building, 
fort Street. Phone 258'. Office houm.
1 to «. o o o -----------
- Mr" Tttlph. îl I Stobart Buildings, 
'out of town. Vrgent enquiries phone 
568 8 L.

'Berber’s, Douglas Street. near Hud
son s Bay. for Toys and Doll Hoa^

c O O O
Jonc, A Simmons. Pa ntera, Etc—

Phono SUIT. 0 q

Mr Percy frost I Iihov.grarherl. 
12J0 Government Street. ,x isited th
well of the Kmpire Oil ft - whiles' 
Co.. I-Id. t non personal labilities . 
near Langley Prairie l <o u t ™ «'d
from Vancouver I. last y
took several photographs of 
One of the photos showing 'he der 
rick and runway from -the well, as

naneial problems of the Province

But Conference Reaches 
Definite Conclusions

No

which was that the Pree »*>« had
lost in hlhn a pillar of strength.

Appeal by Cellina.
Michael C*>lU»a. interviewed U»-da> 

at the field headquarters of the pa- 
ttonal. army* . termed 
fit It's death a calamity fur Ireland 
and said It was not too late for 
Karrïonn de Valera and ht# followers 
to honor the passing of a great pa
triot by accepting the terms the Free 
State Government had offered, to 
achieve the unity of Ireland.
__ Tba__('^^‘"‘irr-ln-Chit'f__added
that he would continue his military 
work until the trouble was ended.

____ _____ ___Mourned.
Commenting on the death of Grif

fith the Irish Times says.
••The all-Hnuthern loyalists will 

mourn Griffiths untimely death.
••WV do not doubt for a moment 

that Griffiths colleagues who were 
partir* to his pledgee will h®tt®Vîl^5 
when the time comes, yet th# lre,a"* 
of the new future will be l*K>r*F *gr 
lack of hi* calm vision and Catholic 
patriotism and every southern loyal
ist not only will share the loaa. but 
feel that he share» It In a peculiar

Hi. Act.
Pays The Freeman's Journal:
"His opponents argue 

trea-y was signed because Griffith 
lacked courage. When *11 the farts 
arc made public, hi. act. which has 
been solidly endorsed by the nation, 
will be universally rccognlifd as one 
of theJInesl acta In Irish history.

"Ireland must emerge from her 
trials the Ireland of his dreams- an 
Ireland valuing freedom so highly 
that she will permit no tyranny, 
foreign or domestic, to Infringe on 
the rights of the least of her chlt- 
dren. c ould the dead lips of Griffith 
speak they would ask no better 
memorial."

Messages ef Sympathy.
Numerous expression* çf 

have been received by Mrs. tir,™lh' 
among them messages from King 
George, the Irish political leaders 
and Irish bishops.

After tendering hie sympathy» the 
message of King George added:

* In spite of his untimely death, I 
pray Ireland may soon receive the 
peace for which he labored.'

The Irish Free State Government 
has issued a statement expressing its 
firm determination to carry on the 
Iffe work of Mr Griffith to "the 
achievement which be so nearly 
realised."

mm -
IN MINNESOTA 

HAILE SMASH
Truck on Track Caused the 

Disaster

FINES OF 51.0001
Companies Fined by Magis

trate at Fernie
Ferme. B.C.. Aug. 14.—In police 

ccurt here this morning the tenue 
Liquor Exporters, Ltd., and the B.t. 
Fxport Company pleaded guilty to 
charges of selling liquor in contra
vention of the provisions of the Gov
ernment Liquor Act and were find 
51.000 each. They agreed to pay the 
ccsts of the prosecution.

The charge of keeping liquor for 
the purpose of sale was withdrawn.

Segregated Area 
Rejected

Idea Is

Methods of coping with vie* In \ ir
ions were considered at length at * 
conference between Mayor Marchant. 
Polir* Commissioner W E. FUno- 
land. Bey H. T. Archboll. secretary 
of th* Council for Social Hygiene, and 
t,r. Howard Miller, director of me 
\ enereal Disease Clinic, In the 
Mayor's office to-day.

After the conference the Mayor gav t 
out a brief statement in which 
said that the conference had constd 
tred the advisability of laying before 
the Vnlon of British >o\umbU Mu
nicipalities for Its endors*tion pro 
posed legHlalton aiming at the pre 
v.ntlon of vice "However the 
flayer added. we were un»ble lo 
reach any definite conclusions We 
i i nsider, d a number of proposals for 
it,r prevention of vice, among them 
the proposal that a segregated area 
l,„ created. We were all vigorously 
o n osed to this proposal, however

The Mayor said that to-da) a con 
ferenca on vice questions was an "af 
tsrmath" of the recent havoj Room. 
Ci.se in the city police court Recent 
r.ollce Iniestigatlons. he Intimated, 
t ad persuaded him and his colleagues 
that something should be done to cope 
with immorality here.

The Mayor wrote to City I rosecu- 
tor Harrison and advised him not to 
proceed with an appeal against the 
owner of the Savoy Rooms, who re
cently was acquitted on a charge of 
rolling liquor. Thf Mayor as-was 
enounced last week has Been ad
vised that the Police Commission has 
,,.w power to talfie thr case to a Ittgh- 
, r court than the Police 
Mayor to-day «pressed himself as very disappointed over the reeults of 
this case.

., pilgrimage to the Welsh Na StlSSd, Mr Lloyd George 
enjovrd a round of golf end closed »" 
180.000 deal for two volume, of 
memoirs to be PubU.hed In the 
Vnitcd States next
during a quiet Sunday et Chequers 
Court, he received cmngraiulations for

— . | ahow"^1 Fa'rnham. fo“r of“ bis’goats

Receives £80.000 for Rights j ^.-»^foi;hn'«r.sCOJrmu^
George is n member of the Surrey 
Goat Sotiety and maintains a large 
herd on his estate.

LLOYD GEORGE TO 
PUBLIE

in United States
Lpndon. Aug. 14. Regardless of 

the Ihdsis facing him to-day In the 
Allied conference on German repara- 
lions. Great Britain's versatile Pre
mier has thr satisfaction of ha'mg 
passed a fairly sue. rrsful -eek c"4 

Although hr had to cançel his an-

BU8INESS FAILURES.

Toronto. Aug. It.-Commercial 
failures in Canada dropped from ,2 
the week before last to 59 last week, 
according to R- U. Dun reports.

GROCERIES
. For Use Every Day

COP AS & SON
SELL AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.

Let us have your orders—Satisfaction- guaranteed.

Creamery
Brapd),

Butter

40c
Butter

45c

Fresh Mads
t Lawndale
per lb. •••,•; -••••• • • •

Independent Creamery
(nothing nicer»,
l>êr lb........................

Anti-Combine Tea tthe hlcest 
Tea put In a packet), <211,, 
per lb............ ........................VJVV

Nice, Rich. Flevory
Tea, 3 dbs. tor....

Anti-Combine Baking
6-lb. can fl.15:
12-oa. canj. •

Selected Pitni
meatty)» 
per lb. • r

Swift's Pure Lard,
$ lbs. for............ •

Campbell's Soup, all
kinds, per tin.........

itnic Ha»

$1.00 

25c
Ham <small And-

24c

Our Coffee 1* fresh roasted every
day and ground hs or 
dered. Per lb., 40# andtJVV

Fresh, Crisp Ginger "I
Snaps, per lb....................

Red Arrow Soda Bit- 
cuite, large carton 

Swift's Corned Beef, OCn
,1‘s. "per tin ............

Cneco. 1 s. p»*r tin.
lîOr; 3 s. per tin........... OtlV

Wardrop'e or PeUre’ RPwgs 
Marmalade, per tin.... VtJV 

Finest Rice, Sago or OCp
Tapioca, 3 lbs. for.........«dL

White Swan ©r Sunlight Gr .
Soap, per carftfn...........  mltlV

Preserving Peaches or
Apricots, per crate tP-Le • O 

Albert Toilet Soap,
6 cakes for................. 25c

Telepboue your order—Prompt attention.

CORAS & SON

Phones 94 and 99

ANTLCOMBIN* 
grookbs 

Corner Fort and Brosd Street*

SIZE OF ARMY
56.000 Men to Be Released 

from Forces
Toki.1 Aug. 14.—The reduction of 

th" Japanese army In anordance 
with the reorganization proposed by 
the War Office and approved by the 
t’ublnet recently was begun lo.flty 
when 4.000 artillerymen were dis
banded. Thf retirement of several 
general* and ether officer* holding 
high iommi**lon* will be announced 
shortly. It was learned.

The step taken by Japan to-day in 
disbanding 4,000 artillerymen, cornea 
a* the first move in the carrying out 
of a proposed plan to reduce the army 
by jl total of 56.0M enlisted men.

I'nder thr readjustment plan an
nounced by the Japanese War Office 
July 4 last, the total number of 
divisions in thr army will femem un
changed but the nutpber of com
panies. squadrons and batteries will 
be reduced.

It has been estTmated that the re
ductions will effect a saving of -•>■.- 
non nso ven during the next twelve 
years and thereafter 23.000.000 yen 
annually.

JAPANESE APPLY- 
FOR 1923 B.C. 

FISHING LICENSES

OBITUARY RECORD

Vancouver. Aug 14 —More than 25 
Jaiianesc crowded the onicea here

The death occurred at the Vancouver 
General Hospital on Saturday. August 
12. of Alice Ghung, daughter of Mr. anc 
Mr* Chung Sing Noon, ef »J, Balmora 
Road, aged 1, year*, and a nai ra of 
Victoria. The remain* are reposing at 
the Thomson Funeral Homa 182* 
Quadra street, from where the funeral 
will lake place on Tuenday. Augu*t 15. 
at 2.15 o'clock, proceeding to the C.hmeaa 
Methodist Church. Fisaard St reel ■ *)'*T* 
service will be heM at 2 30 o clock 
Rev. T. N. Kwan will conduct the ser
vice Interment will be made *n *be 
family plot at Rom Bay
<*hung was a *tlJdent In the matncul»- 
tion class at the Victoria High School . i£d a sister of Miss Victoria/'hung a 
b^illtsnf graduate of McGill }-*lv*rs,yr; 

ol çfho is now Htudying^medicine at theJapanese . .vwu^u ---------- **err «-■ f.ho is now study.»# «.«
the rx>minion Fisheries thik morninrf Toronto General Hospital, 
in a rush to put in their applications 
fdr fishing licenses for the year 1923.
The rush was caused by the recent an
nouncement that the number of 1icem.es 
was to oe reduced fifteen per cent next 
year The Japanese applicants appeared 
to be under the impression that U was 
first come, first served.

Consider the Coal Qacstioi
Even though mines return to 

normal output this week. It will 
take mgny months to make up 
the shortage that already exists. 
Therefore a price reduction is 
very improbable.

Order your Winter Coal now 
and be safe. *

j.E. Painter & Sons
51/ permirent St. Phpnt SJo

The remains of WlUism Gunter were 
laid to rest Saturday afternoon with fu.l 
military honon^the {un*r*' t**'
It <*. Funeral <*bapel at 2 o dock. The 
services at the chapel and graveside w*7. inducted by the R*v Gel. An
drews. The casket, draped 
Union Jack, was taken to the cemetery 
on the gun carriage, in charge 
Cooney, from W oH< Foi n t y , - *üirvss w"* 'v'r wÿfoi
Fnalar.d service àt the grayeelde a» 
onducted by Brother L B B|«d«rr 
v,Mlatent assisted by Brother b «% 

ilowlett, chaplain. The Customary tlvrge 
vaibvi were fired over the grave by a Jnng pTrG fromVerb Point Barrack, 
in , haige of Sft. C. M. Dunlop and 
Bugler Heasleton rounded the Last 
post '• The following members of the K?- England were pallbearers
Brother J. Smith G. J- Bdylij.. H. C. 
I*ane F. R- Robbins, O. W. Carey ami 
W Appleby There was a very large atteJX-ncaV friand, and. many 
offerings war. sant. Intarroent 
ma.la In Rosa Bay Cemttrry

The ramaln. of th. lata Catherin, 
lane urldram. who parsed away an Aug. 

"id were laid at rest in Roes Bay Ceme- 
irrv on Saturday afternoon. Rev. Mr. 
Gariick conducted the funeral swvlces “. the Sand. FunrrM Chaia . whrn th. 
hvmne sung were Abide With pis b*»® 
-ir.î 1 lover of Ml Soul " Th. OMk.t 
na. covered with many beautiful «oral 
rrïbutc. The l»U^V",(.’ry‘Mck.
îiTMSion J Fro*^ckr ind“CB^.
Thf-and. Interment was made at Rose 

I B^y tiamtUO.

IRISH GROUPS
OF INSURGENTS

SEIZE DUNDALK
<Centmue<i from lew. 1 '

Belfast. Aug. 14.—Com mandant 
M< Kenna. leader of the Irish insurg
ents in County I*outh. and five other 
republicans were killed during the 
fighting which resulted in the cap
ture of Dundalk by Irregulars, says a 
report from that town late this after
noon. McKenna was captured by 
Irish Free State force# during the 
Four Courts battle in Dublin, but he 
later eacaped.

Cork. Aug 14.—The Irregulars 
evacuated Cork before tn^ a Ivan 
of the Irish Free «talc trok>p-».

The barracks at Fermoy, north of 
Cork, wefie burned by the hregulars 
yesterday previous to their evaru«

It is rumored that Daniel O Cal
laghan. Lord Mayor of C irk, has b* en 
arrested, -together with Mary Mac- 
tiwiney.

The whereabouts of Kiraonn de 
Valera remain a mystery When 
last seen he was driving vesterard 
in a closed carriage. This was on 
Thursday evening shortly after the 
irregulars had left flio city.

All of eastern Count:- Cork has 
now been taken by the Nationals.

A dispatch from Liverpool y eater - 
day said a correspondent who had 
visited Cork stated the nearest point 
to the city which could be reached by 
railway was Waterford, about 65 
miles to the east. From Waterford, 
he had to travel by tramp steamer, 
which ploughed around the cost for 
fourteen hours before It reached 
Queenstown.

After indications of their intention 
to make a stand, the residents of Cork" 
were surprised when they saw the 
insurgents bolting upon the approach 
of the Irish Free State troops.

The advance of the Free Staters 
was a signal for'sudden activity at 
the headquarters of Erskine Childers 
and Mary MacSwiney. Motorcycle 
dispatch riders were sent In all 
directions ordering the residents of 
certain localities tu quit their home*
A few minutes later, barracks 
throughout the city and the police 
headquarters were ablase.

Then began the headlong rush of 
the Insurgents to leave the city, on 
foot, on bicycles and In motor car* 
and other vehicles which were Im
pounded the point of revolvers. 
All the insurgents fled.

81x hours later the national troop* 
numbed into the city and met an 
enthusiastic reception at the hands 
of the populace. They discovered 
that the destruction had been most 
determined. Even linotype tiiuchines 
in the newspaper office* had been 
smashed with hammer* and the tele 
graph instruments in the poet office 
damaged beyoned repair

The irregulars seemed to h.uve nrr 
regular plan of defence and apparent
ly lost their heads when they heard 
of the Free Staters’ landing.

Âmidihlslt1. Mini»., Aug. 14.— 
Ten peraons killed ami more 
than two score injure?! were thv 
toll of a wrec k on the Minneapo
lis. I’d ni and Sa tilt Ste. Marie 
railway ffere HgturSy nîpl 
when westbound passenger train j 
Xo. 107 crashed into a light 
truck loaded with oil and the.n 
ploughed into a freight train 
standing on a side track. Nine of 
the bodies removed were identifud 
They were all resident* of Minne
sota and Wisconsin. The body of 
one man ha* not yet been idcnti »ed.

The wreck occurred when' créa 
Lamar. <li n 4 r of u 1 IftS» 
to heed warnings of mem be vs <>f t h 
freigbt crew and drove on the 
track in front of the passenger train 
bound from the Twin Cities to the 
Pacific Coast. . -

No. 167 struck the truck xquarcly 
and hurled it against the freight en
gine on the side truck. A switch 
stand wan knocked down and three 
coaches of the iwssenger swung 
over to the side track" into the freight 
train. The baggage car crashed over 
the overturned freight engine. Sev
eral other 'passenger cars were de
railed. .

Toppled Over.
Most of those killed and Injured 

were in the smoker, wh'ich reared up 
Into the air and toppled oyer. Part 
of the wreckage caught fire, but the 
blase was soon extinguished. To this 
fact many person* owed their lives, 
for it was several hours before the 
injured all had been removed.

Homes in the neighborhood were 
opened and the most seriously in
jured were taken there. Women 
were called from all parts of the town 
to act as volunteer nurse* and calls 
to nearby towns brought every avail 
able physician.

All except two of the injured were 
taken to Minneapolis hospital* on 
special trains. Many were able to 
continue th*lr journey after receiving 
medical attention.

Lamar and a man who had asked 
him for a ride were instantly killed. 
The body of that man was identified 
as Arne Thompson, of Annandalr 
Chrle Wallace, of Minneapolis, engi
neer of the freight train, was resided 
so severely that he died several 
hours later. HlP fireman. T. W. John
ston. of M mneapott* was hurled 
under an avalanche of coal bUt hr 
managed to extricate himself and was 
only slightly bruised and cut

Km 11 Myllikangas, 14, of Annandalr. 
whs caught -under the wreckage of 
the smoking car. Both hie legs were 
crushed and it was several hours be
fore he was released. He directed 
the work of his rescuer*. He died 
yesterday. j

Work of clearing away the wreck
age was delayed somewhat late Sat
urday night and early Sunday when 
th> wrecking engine toppled over at 
the scene. It was righted and the 
main line cleared for traffic "yester
day.

While only on thr threshold of the.new Kali 
'SPSBflfti: MàlïïTTs art- prepared to show all 

that is new and aeeeptalile at those modest 
prices which Imvv Inade Maliek » famous. 
The policy of small profit and quick turn
over applied to desirable merchandise is 
more than just *sn appeal t<> a ^sense of

fulfilling your desires to be well dressed.

Coaï Special
New Kail Fine Vrhmr, ( oats, : full- lae-el. far 

trimme<l. Sample line QQ7 ^*0
special Ht ... ............. «PO * »V"

721 Yates 
Street

Telephone
1901

era

CABINET KEEPS
IN TOUCH WITH

RAIL SITUATION
(Continued from pace 1 )

Corbin, Ky.. Aug. 14. -Twelve hun
dred trainmen, members of the "Big 
Four" brotherhood* employed on the 
Cumberland division of the I*ouiè- 
villo u.nd Nashville Railroad, left 
their trains at 10 o'clock this morn
ing. tying up the great Harlan and 
Belt county districts.

Dr. e*or. Foot.
Eaitf um the feet 
indfiiunn broken

Dr.Sefeor- AeW* 
lor Mefennol Arch

Dfknwa ----
Reducer FeUrves 
bunion». Reduce»

This wide awake store is constantly 
seeking out new ways of giving you a 
service that is all the word implies.

At a considerable expense, we have 
engaged the services of Dr. SdiolTs 
Foot Expert, who will be here on—

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY 

Aug. 14, 15 and 16
This expert will work with our regular 

Practipcdist and suggest to you, after exam
ining your feet, the quickest and most eco
nomical way of having foot efficiency.

Anyone can sell you a pair of shoes. 
Whether they are just the shoes required 
for your feet, whether they arc stylish and, 
at the same time, co.mfortable, involves the 
question of service.

U TOU from ant

Delay only ai*ra».tca foot trouble* Make « a P°ml ” 
cake advenus* of «his opportunity.

I*os Angeles. Aug. 14. -Santa Fe of
ficials announced that trains 9 and 3. 
abandoned with westbound passen
gers several days ago at Seligman. 
Aria, arrived as a consolidated train 
at 3.65 o’etogk this mqming at 
Needles. Cal . and departed for i 
Angeles later in the morning

The general committee of the 
Brotherhood of Trainmen, represent
ing the Brotherhood on the Santa Fe 
Coast laine*, including a frajority of 
divisions on that system in which 
trainmen have walked out. went Into 
session here early to-day to consider 
the strike situation.

Foot Examination Fret 
Sot metstary to remove horn

IRISH INSURGENTS 
IN THF KILLARNEY 

AREA HARD PRESSED
Ixmdon. Aug. 14.--Fresh advances 

by the Irish Free Htate troops, with 
a virtual encircling of the irregulars 
In th* Ktllarney district. Ireland* 
noted beauty spot, art told of by The 
Dally Mali's special correspondent 
with the southern army. It ia-re
ported tWbt in Killsrnev the Irregu
lar* hurriedly seized and fortified ho- 
* Is and houses.

* ii ei 
is Ur. 
» Oint-

Cleveland. Aug. 14. —- VV. G. iVc. 
president of the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen, to-day inatrueted two 

ice-pre»ldent of his organization to
immediately to the Santa Fe coast 

■
••Instruction# Jkjpre given the vice- 

president#” Mr. I*ec said, "to insist 
that #11 laws of the Brotherhood rc- 
k,i rding cessation of w&rk be com
piled with."

Mr. Ikcc declined to say anything 
further regarding the railroad aitua 
lion.

Sacramento. Cal.. Aug. 14. — 
Southern Pacific c astbound trains 
Nos. 6 and 20. which were stalled in 
Sacramento last night, left early to
day for the east after engine crew's 
had been obtained to take the places 
of men. member* of "Big Four” 
brotherhood locals of Roseville, who 
left their posts, it was announced 
here by General Manager Dyer of the 
Southern Pacific coaçt lines.

Westbound Southern Pacific trains 
No*. 1, if and 21 which were due 
here early this morning, through the 
ogden Gateway, were expected here 
about noon, it was stated

Not a passenger train on the 
Southern Pacific system In the north 
wa* stalled or had been annulled. 
General Manager Dyer declared It 
further was announced that passen
ger tickets were being sold to all 
-■destination*, and that the only em
bargo w as on fruit and other perish - 
abies and livestock. All other freight. 
It was stated, was being accepted, 
"subject to delay."

Trains Held.
Albuquerque, N M.. Aug. 14.—- 

gants Fe officials announced late to
day that all westbound tran*.-con
tinental trains to-day would he held 
at I-aa Vegas on account of the con
gestion here;

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

( Burdick lire*., limited. ) 
New York sterling. IL46-2. 
New York funds, ti per cent

Aik the One Who Burne IL

“Actions Speak 
Louder 
Than Words”

Start to Put In 
Your Winter
Supply of Coal NOW

Ae Eerly Winter le Likely

Walter Walker & Son
636 Fort Phone 3667

A Nice Serge Suit 
For Autumn

put* and tailored with the 
care anil precision you have 
a right to expect of us. Our 
prices will save you money, 
ami they are just the sat» 
for women as for men.

From

—C. HOPE-
1434 Government. Phone 2681

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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Whilst Our Great Removal Sale Has Reduced Our Merchandise 
Considerably We Still Havè a Great Surplus Stock, Which 
Must Be Disposed Of Before We Move to Our New Premises
These Carving Sets Are Fitted In 

Leather Covered, Velvet and 
Silk Lined Cases

3-Piece Set, stainless steel, buckhorn 
, handles. Regular priée, (P 1 A AA 

$20.00. Sjle Price...... eP Avfevrvr
3-Piece Set, white handles, stainless steel. 

Regular *20.00. $1 A AA
Sale PrTéë"........................«D1U.VU

3-Piece Set, white handles, shear steel. 
Regular $12.75. (p/? QK
Sale.................... «POeOO

All This Week

Vè Price Off
Carvers 

Dessert Sets 
Fish Sets

- Best English Make

These Dessert and Fish Sets Are 
Fitted In Solid Oak and 

Leather Cases
6 Pairs, sterling mounts, mother of jH-arl 

handles. Regular price 
$30.00. Sale .........

6 Pairs, ivorine handles, 
plated. Leather ease.
$22.00. Sale 
Price .........................

12 Pairs, ivorine handles, white ; silver- 
plated. Regular price (COPT Art

v $60.00. Sale Price....... «P^Oet/V

$15.00
white; ailver- 
Regular price
$11.00

We Have a Large Stock of the Finest and Best Cutlery
GIFTS FOR MEN

Sterling Silver bigarette Case, regular ti»Q fTf-
$13.00. Sale .................. ..................... .........«Pe/e 4 D

Engraved Silver Cigarette Case, regular Q OC
$17.50. Sale ............................................... tplO.^O

Solid Gold Signet Ring, regular $12.00. 00

Leather Pocket Wallet, suede. d*d AA
Regular $5.25. Sale.,..."...........................  èp^evlvl

Solid Gold Watch Chain, regular $14.50. ^ JQ 00

HALF-PRICE SPECIALS
Handsome Cut Glass Vases, 14V. inches 

high. Regular price $34.t<t. Sale.... 
English Plated Casserole, regular price

$12.75. Sale ................. •........ .........
Toilet Set, in leather case, French ivory.

Regular price $18.50. Sale .................
French Ivory Manicure Set,

Regular price. $14.50. Sale..................
Emerald and Diamond Scarf Pin.

Regular $72.00. Sale....... ................

$17.00
$6.50
$9.25
$7.25

$45.00
1/4 to Vè Reduction Off All Other Stock
Mitchell & Duncan

Central Building
LIMITED JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS, ETC.

Phone 675 View and Broad Streets
C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch Inspectors /

RULING BY WORLD 
COURT OF JUSTICE

International Labor Organiza
tion Not Dealing With, 

Farm Workers
London. Aug., 14.—(Canadian Press 

Cable.*—The Hague International 
Court of Justice, by a majority, has 
decided affirmatively the question 
submitted by France arising out of 
the long controversy at the interna
tional labor conference at Geneva last 
October, as to whether or not the 
International Labor Organization of 
the League of Nations was compe
tent to regulate internationally the 
hours and other conditions affecting 
agricultural workers. The French 
and Roumanian judges dissented.

The International Court decided 
that the I^abor Organization was not 
competent to scrutinize the means of 
production.

STRIKERS ORDERED 
TO ACCEPT AWARD 

AFTER ARBITRATION
London, Aug. 14—That the strik

ing printers and compositors, mem
bers of the Typographical Associa
tion. were bound to adopt the award 
of the Industrial Court was the de
cision of a magistrate at Newcastle, 
where The Newcastle Chronicle 
brought a test _case against ninety- 
seven employees for breach of con
tract. Tne case arose out of the re
cent strike, and the aw'ard of the In
dustrial Court, which the Newcastle 
journeymen printers declined to *ac-

The court awarded the employing 
newspapers two shillings damage in 
respect of each defendant employee.

TO
PRAIRIE FIELDS

VITALITY 
and HEALTH

New Treatment 
Brings Them Quickly
Strong muscles, a 
keen eye, the most 
abundant strength 
and energy, and a 
splendid propor-l 
tioned figure are' 
yours almost for the 
asking. Just take 
two tablets of Iron- 
ized Yeast three times a day. Everyone 
knows that yeast is a wonderful buildei 
of health, vitality, strength and good 
solid flesh and muscle. And the nçw 
ironization process enables the yeast to 
do its work twice as quickly. Get Iron* 
ized Yeast from your dealer today, and 
become the strong, well formed ath
letic man you've always wanted to be.
net TRIAI To try I ir.fi I ted Yeast entirely 

1 n,*Ai free, simply mail postcard to
day for famou s 3- Day Trial T re at men t. Address 
Harold F. Ritchie 4k Co.Ltd., D^pt. 96, Toronto.

(flONIZEO YEAST
1 Tablets
tnc ewer hast two s comme* monta»

First Contingents Travel 
Westward from Toronto \

Toronto, Aug. 14.—Special trains 
on the Canadian Pacific and Can
adian National Railways which left 
the Union Station for Winnipeg took 
the first contingents of the 20,000 
labprers bound for the prairies to 
harvest the wheat crop.

The main* features of the year's ex
cursion# seems to be the unusually 
fine class of men who* are leaving. 
They are almost entirely of British 
extraction, with a few foreigners here 
and tnerc.

TWO AVIATORS
KILLED IN OHIO

Cleveland, Ohio. Aug. 14.—Louis 
Yahn. 21. of Newark, N. J.. and 
James Ray. 31, mechanic and aviator 
at the Medina Aviation, Club, were 
killed near Medina. Ohio, late Sun
day when their aeroplane fell 200 
feet to the ground.

TREATY PUUII IS 
GIVEN SUPPORT

Brooklyn Pastor Approves 
Premier King's Canada- 

U.S. Proposal 16

Proper Course, He Tells On
tario Congregation

Norway Point. Lake of Bays. Ont., 
A tig. 14.—-Leaving to diplomats the 
shaping of details, citizens of both 
countries and of every political and 
religious creed should utter a ‘grand 
j.men'' to the Canadian Premier's 
proposal for a long period treaty be
tween Canada and the TTnlted Stales, 
asserted Dr. F. Edward Young, pastor 
of the Bedford Presbyterian Church. 
Brooklyn, at a community service 
here yesterday.

Citing, reasons. Dr. Young said:
"Such a treaty can be kept, for we 

hive already faithfully observed 
similar treaties, having lived In 
neighl*orly goodwill 167 years.

"We ought to face as one what
ever task# or perils confront North 
America. The last place for a war
ship or a fort or u cannon is our 
international boundary line."

MORE WHEAT IS
GROWN IN INDIA

Toronto Officials Investigated 
Complaint ex-Soldiers 

Suffering
Toronto. Aug. 14.—When "General" 

Frank Riley, chief of the "hikers' 
army,” publicly charged that there 
were a great many men in need of 
relief who could not secure it. the 
city authorities demanded that he 
produce their names. Riley later 
turned in a list of 200 names. Each 
of these eases lias been carefully In
vestigated by the Public Welfare De
partment under Dr. C. J. Hastings 
with remarkable results..

Dr. Hastings reports that out of the 
.200* only four were in need of as
sistance. In numerous cases the ad
dresses dn the list were found to be 
non-existent.

In-sevt ml other cases the persons 
whose names were on the list were 
very indignant when the welfare 
workers called and asked If they 
were in need of help.

RAIN FALLS IN
NELSON REGION

Nelson. B. <\, Aug. 14.-:—A general 
rainfall over this district has put out 
many of the smaller forest fires and 
brought the rest under control. In 
Nelson there has been a rainfall of 
more than an inch, and this has been 
exceeded at some other points.

Crop Figure Greater Than 
Last Year

'I»ndon. Aug. 14.— (Canadian Press 
Cable)—A Reuter dispatch from Cal
cutta says the final estimate of the 
1921-22 Indian wheat crop shows that 
28,234,000 acres were under crop com
pared with 25,78.1,000 last year. The 
yield already harvested total# 9.813,^ 
000 tons, /compared with 6.706,000 tons 
iust year.

Cuticura Soap
------- * AND OINTMENT--------

Clear the Skin

FIRE DESTROYED 
LOCOMOTIVES; LOSS 

ABOUT $1,000,000
Portland. Me., Aug. 14.—Fifteen lo

comotive# of the Maine (‘‘entra1, Bos
ton and Maine and Portland Terminal 
Company and a roundhouse were de
stroyed by fire here yesterday. The 
damage is estimated at SI.OOO.OOO. 
The police said they suspe *ted In
cendiarism. No one was injured.

OIL COMPANIES
IN STATES STOP 

THEIR DRILLING
Tulsa. Okla., Aug 14. Approxi

mately 500 .independent oil producers 
Fathered here from five states of the 
Southwest, unanimously voted Satur
day for a complète shutdown of 
drilling operations as the only means 
of preventing further declines in the 
price of crude oil.

A MONTREAL DEATH.

LORD NORTHCLiFFE
(Continued from page L4

Montreal. Aug. 14.—Stricken while 
dancing with his wife on Thursday 
evening. John H. Thompson, 31. sales 
manager of The Gazette Printing 
Company. Ltd., died last night at a 
local hospital.

The sensational success of The Daily 
Mall, which first made Lord North-j 

j «dlffè one of the dominant person - 
j alities in English journalism, waa . 
due, not to individual writers,- but to 
a consistent policy of catering for a 

i .y a«*l, serving them. *■
with lively news and articles and 
constant change of interest. Its 
large circulation and resulting ad
vertising fèXcritie, " gave if" an liV 
fluence whic h In politics was used on 
the Unionist side.

Founds Pictorial Paper.
The Daily Mail proved such a 

phenomenal success that U was not 
long Itefore Lord Northcltffe was 
able to extend his activities into 
other fields and though he -received 
a check in the lack of support for the 
Sunday Dally Mail In 1899. at the 
same time that The Sunday Dally 
Telegraph also failed, ho initiated a 
very Interesting experiment in 1904, 
when he founded The Daily Mirror. 
That was the year that he received 
his Baronetcy.

The Mirror was begun as a 
women’s penny daily, and failed in 
that form. It was changed into a 
general halfpenny daily, where It 
soon won its place for popular pic
tures. Its success was also largely 
due to Kennedy Jones, who had 
already been identified with The 
Evening Nows, and the business 
management of The Dally Mail.

The opportunity to take a financial 
interest In The London Times came | 
In the early part of 1908, when con
siderable changes took place in the 
organization of tno company. At 
that time the financial control pass
ed to Lord Northcllffe, who in 1905 
had bpen created a Baron.

Numerous other papers have been 
added, edited from Carmellite House, 
London, and from newspaper offices 
in the provinces, and on the Euro
pean continent.

Lord Northcllffe will be remem- 
l>ered as a great publisher, and not a 
great writer. However, In 1916. 
there came from his pen a book 
known as "At the War." which de
tailed in a very personal way the 
Allied leaders, and points and Inci
dents in and around the Western 
battle front.

To supply the tremendous demand 
of the Northcllffe papers for news
print the organization many years 
ago secured extensive pulp limits In 
Newfoundland, and in addition to hi# 
residences in London and the South
eastern Counties Lord Northcllffe re
tained a residence in Newfoundland 
at Grand Falls.

I>wing the war a paper famine de
veloped Ui Europe. Northcllffe was 
the only newspaper proprietor with 
an abundant stock. Now developed 
the tragic humor of the situation. 
Like everything else, paper pa##?d 
under a “control.” Life in these d iy* 
wa* one control after another Th?

I British paper controller decreed that 
Northcliffe'a supply should he appor
tioned among all his competitors.

EFFORTS bÜRÏNG
THE GREAT WAR

Henry Wilson, assistant editor of 
The London Daily Mail. Lord North- 
cliffe's most successful publication, 
has contributed a biographical sketch 
of his chief to the new volumes of 
the Encyclopedia Britannica, of 
which the following extract covers 
his war activities:

In the" World War he took the lead 
in advocating almost every measure 
of reform that was carried through 
in Great Britain, usually weeks 
months before it was introduced. He 
was indeed described by L J. Maxse 
as "the great driving force in our 
country during the> war” (National 
Review. July 1917). He aimed at the 
most vigorous possible Conduct of 
the struggle, and was from the first 
of the opinion that the war would be 
long and desperately contested. The 
chief newspaper campaign# which he 
carried out. always with the aims of 
victory and close union between the 
Allies, were. 1. For the removal of 
Lord Haldane from the war office in 
August. 1914. 2. For the organiza
tlon of the munition supply, and the 
provision of high explosive shells in 
April and May. 1,915. when he did not 
hesitate to lay the responsibility for 
the shortage on Lord Kitchener in 
leading articles written by himself In 
The Daily Mail of May 19 and 21. the 
second of which was publicly burned 
on the London and other stock ex
changes. 3. This campaign was one 
of the causes of the formation of the 
Coalition Ministry by Mr. Asquith. 
4" Throughout 1915 and early 1916, in 
the teeth of storms of abuse, he 
urged the necessity of compulsory 
service as the sole means of winning 
the war. 5. He protested vigorously 
against the excessive optimism of 
Mr. Asquith's Government and of Its 
press supporters, and against the 
whole system of, official secretive.- 
ness by which grave failure was con
cealed. 6. He called for the strict 
enforcement of the blockade and the 
stoppage of supplies which were 
reaching Germany through neutral 
countries. 7. He pointed obt the im
possibility of successful war with a 
debating society of twenty-three or 
twenty-four i*ersons. such as formed 
the cabinet. 8. So far as*the censor
ship would allow, he resisted the 
"side-shows" such a# the Dardan
elles and Salonica campaigns, which 
absorbed so large a part of the na
tional forces. ^ 9. He continued his 
pre-war-demand for the construction 
of aircraft, and the "right kind of 
aircraft,” on the largest possible 
scale, and he called for effective 
measures against zeppelins and for 
warnings In the case of imminent 
air attacks. 10r-He urged the neces
sity of creating a strong naval war 
staff and taking offensive measures 
against the enemy" submarines-. 11. 
He insisted on the need for a com
pulsory system of food rationing.

Change of Government.
In December, 1916. he gave his 

support to Mr. Lloyd George In the 
political crisis which led to the fall 
of Mr. Asquith's Government, and 
dealt the final thrust which brought 
that Government down, though after 
the Amnistiée, by reason of his ob-

TBBFOVSSE
GLOVES

BVBUKRRY
COAT’S

1008-10 Government Street

An Advance Showing of Charming .

Afternoon and Evening

Gowns-Presenting

Authentic Modes for 

the Coming Season
Presenting an advance and authoritative shoe ing, nf 

the new modes in charming evening amT afternoon 
gowns for the coming season.

The models being displayed arc very beguiling with 
their soft draperies and decorative, wide sweeping 
panels. They a^e simple and youthful regardless of 
many new quirks and length of hemline. Visit the 
dress section to-morrow and see the delightful models 
that represent the approved Autumn modes.

You are cordially invited to inspect 
this beautiful showing, in" which the — 
interpretations of famous designers 
have been assembled. Our one. of a 
kind policy assures exclusive costumes. '

View Window Display

Twenty Beautiful and Beaded Sequin Imported Tunics 

(Traveller's Samples) on Sale, Tuesday
To-morrow we place on sale twenty handsome beaded and sequin imported 

tunics. All are t râteliers ’ samples marked at much below their regular selling 
prices. Included are many beautiful designs in white, black, saxe, mauve* silver, 
also black and blue, black and white, blue and white and iridescent. Early choos
ing is advisable.

Priced at $18.00 to $49.00

Jectlong to the long-drawn-out after- 
war negotiations with the Germans, 
he became Mr. Lloyd George’s most 
persistent critic. He was offered 
office, but declined, believing It was 
hi# duty to keep his hands free and 
hold the Government up to the mark 
He did. however, because the offjee 
was strictly non-political, accept the 
chairmanship of the Civil Aerial 
Transport Committee, on the estab
lishment of that body in 1917.

Mission in United State* 
Before the United States entered 

the war he wa# offered and declined 
the post of British Ambassador at 
Washington. He received, however, 
an urgent call to go to the United 
State* on May 30, 1917. The war 
Cabinet had greatly desired him. af 
ter conference with leading Ameri 
cans, to go to the United State# a# 
chairman of the much-nedded British 
War Mission. He accepted this ap
pointment. though with some reluc
tance. After an audience with the 
King he left England on June. 2. ar
riving in New York on June 11. with 
the understanding that he should not 
remain more than three months. 
During the next few" months he co
ordinated the work of the numerous 
British departmental missions, con
trolled an expenditure of £ 10,000,000 
tc .£ 15,000,000 a week, maintained the 
closest and most friendly relations 
with President Wilson and the Ameri
can Government, and in a series of 
speeches and visits to the Middle 
West and Eastern Canada he set forth 
the work that had yet to be done if 
the war was to be won. and the im

original three months, he returned to 
'London on November 12. 1917. when 
ht- was created a Viscount, as Vis
count Northcllffe of" St. Peter-in- 
Thanet, for his services.

Director of Propaganda 
In a letter dated Nocember 15. 

1917, he declined Mr. Hoyd George'# 
offer of the post of Air Minister on 
the ground that he wa# indisposed to 
enter an administration with the en
ergy of which he wa# by nojpenn# 
satisfied. But on February 13. 1918, 
on the distinct.Understanding that he 
v as to remain free to criticize and 
suggest, he accepted the office of Di
rector of Propaganda in Enemy 
Countries. To pave the way for op
erations in the countries subject to 
the Hapsburgs he secured an agree
ment between the Jugo-Slavs and the 
Italian Government, which played an 
important part in the defeat of the 
Austrian army and was subsequently 
embodied. In substance, in the peace 
terms. The evidence of numerous 
G< rman generals, statesmen and writ
ers is that the skilful direction of his 
propaganda against Germany de
stroyed the confidence of the Ger
man people and weakened the Ger
man army on the eve of' its last of
fensive, July 15, 1918. when It seemed 
on the verge of decisive success. Gen-

SMITH & CHAMPION’S 
FURNITURE SALE

—is now on. Entire stock on sale at 10 to 50 per cent 
iliscount off our usual low prices. Save money by pur
chasing here now. Country orders packed and shipped 
free.

Mao oouciA» BETTElMfALUE STORE*
LIMITED.

< ral Ludendorff himself sa^ s, "Lloyd 
George knew what he was doing 
when, at the clpse of the war, he gave 
Lord Northcllffe the thanks pf Eng
land for the propaganda which he 
had carried out. Lord Northcllffe 
was a master of mass suggestion.” 
The deadliness of his propaganda lay
in its veracity—in emphasizing such 

Tensity of the British effort. Hfvjn*' tJct. a, thc ra|lld movcment of United 
prolonged his stay far beyond the ,

States ' troops to Europe, the failure 
of the U-boat campaign and, when 
the Allied victories begun, the enor
mous captures of guns and prisoners.

Underwent Operation
At the armistice Lprd Northcllffe 

was ill, suffering from 'an adenoma of 
the thyroid gland, for which, in June. 
1919, he underwent a serious opera
tion. and it was only after some 
months that he gradually made 
complete recovery. During the peace 
conference his press and The Conti
nental Dally Mail in particular ex
erted a powerful Influence, on the 
British Government, extracting from 
Mr. Lloyd George a promise to ful
fil hi# election pledges and striving 

maintain the closest and most cor
dial relation# witty France.

^ World Tour.
Plans were made early In 1921 for 

a world tour. The start was delayed 
until July because of labor trouble, 
involving the publishing fhdustry 
and a renewal of hostilities between 
Lloyd George and himself. Lord 
Northcllffe attacked t^he motives of 
the Premier and Marquis Curxon In 
desiring to represent Great Britain 
at the Washington Conference. As a 
result of thin attack. Government 
news was barred, from the North-

cliffe press. Lord Xorthctiffe sailed 
for America defying the boycott.

During his world tour. Lord North- 
cliffe occupied the public attention of 
each country he visited, displaying 
knowledge of the problems facing 
various nations. Arriving in New 
York July 23. 1921. he warmly en
dorsed President Harding # plans for 
the disarmament conference. In 
Australia he saw a grave* danger in 
that oountry being overrun by 
Asia tics. ,W»<1 in several addresses re- 

(Concluded on page 13.)

THOMAS G. WYNN 
DIED IN VANCOUVER 

AT AGE OF SIXTY
Vancouver. Aug. 14.—Thomas (1. 

Wynn, veteran police officer of Brit
ish Columbia, who served as a mem
ber of the Provincial Poli.e force rt 
Pert Essington, Prince Rupert end 
Hazelton, and for six years a« in
spector until 1918, died here wester- 
day. aged 60 year?.

POPE SUFFERED
A SLIGHT COLD

Rome. Aug. 14.—Pope Plus suffer
ed a slight cold, says The Mcssagero 
to-day. due to walking In the Vati
can gardens despite the terrific heat 
and then re-entering his cool apart
ment.

He suffered a severe attack of chflle 
a few days ago, but now his health 
Is restored. He has decided, however, 
to abandon hi# walks In the gardens 
while the heat is so Intense.

tr SELECTION OF THE PAINT YOU USE IS IMPORTANT
‘‘SAVE THE 

SURFACE 
AND YOU 

SAVE ALL.” MARTIN-SENOUR’S 100% PURE PAINT
THE MELROSE COMPANY, LIMITED . 618 FORT STREET TELEPHONE 406 J

I

4637
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THE TIME» PRlNTlÜlG jL PUBLISH- 
INC COMPANY.

omcei. Cerner Breed end rent streets.
Hueineee Offles «Advertising» Phone iW* 
«.Tr.ulat.on ............... .................. EKS «S

. Jfcàuiwi»;. v(L> e........................ 1 ,!l "" 4
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Pity Delivery ............... «1 ee per month
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$7 00 per annum

LORD N0RTHCLIFFB.

The career ot Lord Xortheliffe, 
which came to an end to-day 
tarnishes one of the most strik
ing romances of the. modem age.
The son of an Irish barrister, he 
went to London when he was a 
youth and there, in the ancient 
"capital of a proverbially con 
Servative "Country, and with 
no tesonress ot wealth, in
fluential friends or - imposing 
lineage, within a few de
cades he became one of the most 
powerful personages in Christen
dom, a peer Of the realm, a 
piakcr and wrecker of Govern
ment*; a dictator of policies, n 
force whose influence, through 
the ramifications of his vast pub
lishing interests, permeated, 
whether with good, had or "in
different portent, every stratum 
of the life of the nation. He was. 
jn truth, the Napoleon of his own 
particular field of activity, and 
Tt is no secret that the^analogv 
appealed to his romantic, adven
turous spirit, and that he carried 
it as far as he could within the 
limits of the calling to which h* 
devoted his energies. It would 
l*1 a mistake, "of course, to as
sume that the tremendous organ
ization which Lord Xortheliffe 
now leaves forever was the pro- 
duct of his activities alone. If is 
very able brothers, notably Lord 
ltothermere. a remarkable man 
of business, and the eo-operalion 
«if men like Mr. Kennedy Jones, 
were factors in the Xortheliffe 
fortunes without which we 
would have heard much less of 
the "luminous progress of Alfred 
Harmswnrth towards renown, 
lint Xortheliffe was the domin
ant figure of the combination, 
the boldest, the most aggressive, 
the most resourceful, and his 
many-sided personality is re
flected in every one of the hun
dred or more Ifarmsworth publi
cations. from the majestic Times 
down to the screaming harum- 
scarum penny dreadful which 
finds its way into the squalid 
tenement. In that respect he 
was true to his Corsican 
prototype; he chose good 
marshals and, although he could 
not make kings of those whose 
services pleased him. he did the 
«ext best thing to his mind and 
made them peers, baronets and 
knights. And, like Napoleon, lie 
it said also, he dismissed with
out compunction those who did 
not please him, regardless of 
whether they deserved dismissal 
or, not.

It will be interesting to peruse 
the comments of Xortheliffe s 
contemporaries on his career. All 
will agree on his capacity for 
Achievement, his tremendous 
energy, his swift insight and un 
erring foresight, his extrgordin 
arv newsmafi's sense, his invin 
ciblé courage, resolution and un 
questioned devotion to his eour 
try. But they will disagree on 
the nature of the influence lie 
has wielded and his place in the 
pantheon of his nation’s history, 
lie certainly'gave a new charac
ter to British journalism. His 
friends will say he made it more 
human : he brought it into inti
mate contact with the mind of 
the public at large: he made it 
modern. His critics will claim 
he commercialized it to a viti
ating degree; he destroyed its 
lies! traditions and he deprived 
it of the public confidence it for
merly enjoyed. There will be 
t-onsiderable truth in both views, 
flis methods were sensational be-] 
cause that which was novel and! 
sensational strongly appealed to 
him and he could not detach his 
likes and dislikes from any en
terprise with which he associated 
himself. Both self of queli 
ties were apparent during the 
war. He did a-lot of good by hi: 
ppnstmetive criticism," and con
siderable harm by sensationalism 
anil scandal-mnngering. His at
tacks on incompetent men in of
fice unfortunately were largely 
balanced on the other side of th" 
scale by unjust onslaughts upon

great good at any time, hut it is

good is also the measurFof their 
capacity-for doing harm. An in- 
constant indisposition, even 
though it be allied with excep
tional natural positive gifts, is 
always a source of danger in one 
who possesses the great power 
.which lay in Xortheliffe s hands. 
Mr. Lloyd George, who.se eareer 
in many respects resembles that 
of the eminent publisher in that 
he rose from obscurity to the 
primacy of his calling in all the 
world, can testify out of his own 
recent experience to the nega
tive eon sequence* ~ of North- 
cliffian eccentricities. There will 
be general agreement anione the 
commentators. however, on 
Xortheliffe's many admirable 
personal qualities, his generosity 
to the colleagues of his -arly 
days, his boundless hospitality, 
his public spirit, his detestation 
of social snobbery and ostenta
tion and his democratic ways. 
In his death a striking actor dis
appears from the world's stage; 
the chapter of a complex char 
aeter comes to an end,
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NO AGREEMENT REACHED.

After appropriate reflecfion 
upon the details of the British 
plan to give Germany a breather 
in respect of future reparations 
payments France seems to have 
decided that she cannot back 
down to appoint at which the 
two views might be reconciled 
So definite dpes this appear to 
be that the Conference adjourned 
this afternoon without an agree 
nient or decision as to whether 
it would he possible to resume 
the discussion at a future date. 
Although this development does 
not necessarily signify that the 
remaining props which were 
valiantly endeavoring to support 
the Entente have been removed 
altogether, it can be fairly cor
rectly described as the starting 
point of a gew relationship be
tween Great Britain and the Ke 
public in connection with Ger 
many's future.

It is always interesting to ob 
serve the manner in which a 
section of the press in this conn 
try and on the other side 
of the Atlantic deprecates any 
comment directed at the flaws 
which must sooner or" later de
velop end destroy the Entente 
unless they can be repaired by 
an acknowledgment of condi
tions on the part of both 
countries—conditions which are 
much bigger than the men who 
study them. In this connection 
The Manchester Guardian goes 
to the heart of Anglo-French 
differences when it deals with 
that phase of them which has at
tempted to shift the blame for 
strained relations on to the. 
shoulders of Mr. Lloyd George. 
It observes in part as follows;

If Mr. Lloyd tieorge and hie 
government were to disappear 
to-morrow his successors would 
have exactly the wair.c difficulties 
to face and problems to solve. 

Point ure in bis speech on Sat

Jo the pen pie' "(>t Yaiuiou ver 
Island rëcognize that the motor 
ist who comes to this part of the 
Province te spend his holiday
on wheels very offer come» 
back and settles down! Is it 
generally known that there have 
been sev.eral instances within a 
moderate radius 6T this city 
"where sinaH "plot* i.fTahd" have 
been sold in order that the erst 
while visitor mighty obtain a 
more tangible interest in the 
locality which appeals to himl 
In any case these are facts that 
should be- borne, in. mind by 
those who are inclined to look 
upon tourist travel of any kind 
as only tem|torarily profitable to 
the community with natural at
tractions to offer.

Twenty-five years ago a super
optimist would not have pro
phesied the existence of the Los 
Angeles we know to-day. Not 
even a reasonable scenic appeal 
existed : an almost limitless ex
panse of arid country stretched 
away from the blue waters of 
th-"Pacific. But a number of 
Eastern men of money had been 
exiled to this particular spot be
cause its climatic advantages 
were considered a deadly foe to 
the tubercular germ. Two de
cades of history do not require 
repeating. It is only necessary 
to suggest that Vancouver Isl
and is a veritable paradise in 
comparison with the Los Angeles 
of the qineties. Moral: He 
velop the business!

s KIRK

NOTE AND COMMENT

If the Craiibrook election has 
demonstrated nothing else so far 
it has shown how much publicity 

former civil servant may ob
tain at a comparatively small 
charge if he will publish corre
spondence of an official nature.

Deutschland ueber Ailes has 
been revived in Berlin as the na
tional song of Germany. As long 
as it does the German good to 
hear it nobody else «-ill com 
plain. The outside world will be 
content with its own version— 
Deutechland unter Allies.

Wholesalers Learn Situation 
at Port Albemi During 

Recent Tour
plesaed .WUtA faults ot 

their tour of Vancouver Island on u 
mission calculated to build up bti- 
ter business relations between Vic
toria and up-lsland traders, the 
party of local wholesalers who left 
the pity last Monday returned to 
Victoria late Haturday night. The 
party included wholesale grocers, 
hardware men and fruit dealers.
" The parry received a verr hearty 
welcome in every city they visited. 
They were struck with the bright ap
pearance of the stores and the fresh
ness of the stocks displayed on the 
shelves, denoting quick turnover in

Good Reads.
Optimism prevailed everywhere 

the party reports Features noted 
by the party were the good roads, 
which the Government is employing 
men in keep in the best of condition, 
the splendid hotels and the excellency 
of the service given at a moderate 
cost. The party felt satisfied that 
all these factor* would prove of 
value in attracting tourists to 
couver Island, and in promoting the 
best interests of trade. '

Though Vancouver Island has 
suffered from some disastrous forest 
fires this Summer there was very 
little apparent damage from the 
highways and the trip over the ls.and 
roads was most enjoyable. Follow
ing ihe tour, the wholesalers will 
hold a meeting to confer on the Vest 
means of promoting better trade re
lations with up-lsland points.

While the party was at Port AI 
berni the Board of Trade at Albemi 
held its regular monthly meeting, to 
which the visitors , were Invited. All 
the members attended and some 
friendly discussion took place.

The anomalies'of the express rates 
based on the zone syw.tem were 
brought out in a forcible manner 
and an instance was cited where a 
shipper from Port Albernl of a ship
ment addressed to Vancouver, on 
finding that he could get a better 
market for the shipment In Mctoria 
via which the shipment was con
signed. ordered the shipment stopped 
here and wan thereupon asked to pay 
a rate of 40 cents per hundred 
pounds, over ana above the rate 
which he had been billed for to Van
couver. Another Instance was etted 
whe're the c ase was reversed and the 
same thing applied, the shipment 
from Vancouver to the West Coast 
city via Victoria being charged 40 
vents per hundred more than If the 
goods were sent via Nanaimo and 
over the rail route from there.

Advice Is To

BUY
COAL
NOW

Prompt Delivery

KirkCoalCo.Ltd
1213 Broad St. Ffcons 139

SET FOB SEPTEMBER
Amateur Baseball Champion 

ship Due About Sept. 16.
The championship test fee the B. V- 

emateur baseball title will not be 
Dlayed before September l«. This 
*Ü derided at «r m—tlTW which wa» 
attended by a tarse representative 
body from th* various leagues at 
Vancouver, Saturday.,. All. preliroin-

^lAYBLOOMI
le the Beet end Meet Economical 

Sold By Grocers Throuflheut Canada

Is the future of vonr family 
secure. Life Insurance will 
make it so. , . ",

* CONSULT

Kenneth Ferguson
Imperial Life, 208 Belmont Bldg.

Phone 212
FairalTs, Limited

for your

Soft Drinks
for the holidays

Prompt Delivery

QUENCH IT WITH XIST
(True Fruit Flavor)

m A RECORD ¥W WANT
We have it in either the

Edison, Brunswick 
— or.Columbia

Just Try Our Record Service

I KENTS *1004 Gov’t.
St. PHONOGRAPH STORE

arv playing should be over by Sep
tember 1«. The winners of the up- 
Island league will meet thc-hlks of 
this ell). The winner of life Island 
League will play in the amateur 
finals in Vancouver. The ehampion- 
ahip of Vancouv er will be decided by 
a schedule league of games repre
senting the winners of the vartoue 
leeguee in the Terminal City. The 
winners of this série» will meet the 
winner of the Is/anii League in the 
final game» tor /the amateur rham- 
blonship of the Province.

In the Island League games, one | 
i game will be played In Victoria and 
one up-liiand, and if both teams 

I secure a win', a toss up will decide

PROBATES GRANTED.

Progbte* and letter* df administra
tion ishued out ot the Supreme Court 
registry here in the week endinS 
August 12. include the following:

Daniel Wallace Bates, who died i» 
this city on January 21, 1922, left an 
estate in this Province valued at 
$25.164.6% William Charles Jam** 
who died in thia city on April 19. this 
vear left an estate of $397. Mrs. 
Annie Stevens, whose death took 
place in this city on January 21, 1821. 
left an estate valued at $6,56*. The 
estate, of ihe late William Tait in 
this Province was resealed, valued at 
$2,689. in thia Province. - j

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Sters Hsure: » s.m. to S p.m. WeSsssdty. 1 p m. Saturday. » »■*»•

urday complained that France 
had so far, three years after the 
signature of peace, received noth
ing towards the payment of the 
inoemftity due to her. Tiiat is 
true, buj it is not quite the whole 
truth. Germany has paid a good 
deal, but the money has all gone 
towards meeting the cost of 
France's needlessly large and 
enormously expensive army of 
occupation. Is it not time for ,t 
little frank speaking between 
ourselves and our neighbors? If 
France has received nothing in 
tne shape of an indemnity is it 
not largely by her own fault?
Hhe complain* that her devas
tated province* remain devas
tated. Why, then, did she refuse 
the offer of the German», made 
nlmost Immediately after the con
clusion of peace, to set to work 
to' repair the damage? It was 
a perfectly genuine and practical 
proposal. Picked German work
men were ready to rebuild the 
destroyed house* and to repair^ _ 
ns far as possible, the re*t of 
the war damage. Why was it 
not done?
This comment is not advanced 

by The Guardian in any spirit 
of hostility to France. It is a 
recognition that her necessity is 
.very irreut indeed; but it does 
emphasize the fact, borne out by 
later event's, that she has made 
the payment of even a moderate 
identity difficult, nr ..impossible, 
by demanding with violence the 
payment of an inordinate one 
These conditions are aggravated 
by the knowledge that France is 
maintaining a \«st army, an 
army enormously greater than 
any prêtent dangers ran jus
tify, on a war footing. The 
Guardian likewise notes the huge 
i-urns wasted in Mib.sidies to Po
land and in supporting one ad
venture alter another—Denikin, 
Koltchak. and the rest—in vain

When Mr. Michael Collins was 
Interviewed Kt the field head
quarters of the National Army 
to-day he proved himself to be 
a big men. He described the 
death of Mr. Griffith as a calam
ity for Ireland; but he declared 
that it was not too late for de 
Valera and his follower* to honor 
the passing of a great patriot 
by accepting the terms which 
the Free State Government has 
offered to achieve the unity of 
Ireland. Will the self-styled 
“ presidentof a non-existent re
public rise to the occasion!

LAND SALES HELD 
UP BY SUCCESSION 

DUTY UNCERTAINTY
City Will Not Put Through 

Deals Until Old Claims Are 
Investigated

WIVES
“For one dollar per tnonth we 
can guarantee, your husband 
wages while tick or hurt. 
335 006.000 00 already paid/'
GEO. I. WARREN 4. CO.. LTD. 
510-11 SAyward Bldg.. Phone 2777

Cltv land sales are being held up 
now because of the recent ruling 
which prevent* purchasers from 
securing title te any land against 
which succession duties sre due. This 
was made known at the Gity Hall to
day, when City Solicitor H. 8, Pringle 
returned to his office after a brief 
vacation.

"I will not put through any sales 
ot city land so long as there is a 
chance th*t some old forgotten suc
cession duty 1* due «on the property.'' 
Mr. Pringle said at noon. ‘"For that 
reason 1 am holding up several land 

-deal*. This situât lop arises from the 
recent action of the Provlncia Gov
ernment in holding up the title of 
some land which the city was selling 
and upon which. It was discovered, 
eome old succession duties were 
owing. This ruling, as it was pointed 
out ih the City Council some time 
ago. threaten* titles of many proper
ties all over the city because old suc
cession duties. unknown to their 
owners, may be owing upon them."

Mayor Marchant recently conferred 
wish Government officials on Ihlr 
matter and urged them to remove 
the difficulties surrounding land 
titles.—fi'r' no action ha* been 
taken on the matter, however, and 
as Mr. Pringle explained to-dav. land 
deal* are being held up by the un
certainty arising out of Government 
claims for euccession dutle*!*

To discover whether old succession 
duties are due on land which it 
wishes to sell the city must go 
through a lengthy and somewhat ex 
pensiveu proves*. Mr. Pringle said. It 
is necessary now, before selling 
piece of land, to conduct , searches' In 
court records to make sure that no 
such duties are unpaid.

ANGUS BROWN DIED
IN WINNIPEG CITY

LEAVE PUPILS IN
|

Trustees to « Meet Saanich 
School Board; Plenty of 

Room in School
Victoria School Trustees will wait 

upon the Saanich School Board to- 
r.ight and try to persuade It to leave 
Saanich pupils In the Victoria High 
School instead of establishing first 
year high school classes In Saanich.

There is plenty of room at the Vic 
toria High School for all the present 
Saanich pupils and for all the pupils 
whom Victoria and Haanich will pro
duce for some ten years to come, it 
was declared at the City School Board 
offices to-day. There >re now about 

00 students at the Victoria High 
School and there is at present ac
commodation for over 1,000. When 
!,0<iQ studenta are attending the 
school it will be possible to increase 
the accommodation still further by 
providing more classrooms in what is 
now the attic. In other words, there 
is no basis for the suggestion that the 
H.gh School I* getting too crowded 
for Saanich pupils, Victoria trustees 
held. . ,

These facts will be explained to the 
Saanich trustées to-night.

It wa* not made known to-day 
vhether the Victoria trustees would 
consider a request from Saanich for 
n reduction of fees chargeable for 
Faanich pupils attending the High 
School. It wa* pointed out. however, 
that the Victoria Board has full con
trol over the fees and if the'flrst year 
Saanich pupils are withdrawn from 
the school, can raise the fee* of the 
second and third year pupil* to make 
up for some of the loes in revenue.

STRAWS

Ted—Thing* are gradually getting 
back to normal.

Ned—There*» no doubt of it. The 
waiters once more thank you for. a 
quarter tip.—Life. —•

calc bv unjusi onsiauKiiva uKv,,« - . t> ,
competent and devoted servants -'ml nunou* it talks on Russia 
of the state. : rh*‘ P*r"eoUr folly has non

Men olbia type arc capable of i ceased, but the othero remain.

Winnipeg. Aug. 
twice chairman

14.—»Anfus Brown, 
of the Winnipeg

Put Sunshine 
Into Your Kitchen
-With

VALSPAR
ENAMEL

In It* new coat of Valspar 
Knamel. your kitchen becomes 
snowy"white, clean and sanitary. 
Gone Is the dingy look from 

woodwork and furniture.

The Staneland
Co., Ltd.

840 Port St. Phone 37

What a I 
Relief •

The WEATHER
Deity Bulletin gnmlehed 
by ike Vlrterla K#t##r-

ntigpinl Pppartport.

Vi< lorin. Aug 14 —6 a. m - The baro
meter is ri*ing on the Northern t oast 
«.nd fine, warmer weather may become 
general Fog is reported on ihe Goast 
and fine, warm weather prevails in the 
prairies.

Reports.
Victoria- Barometer. 30 o« ; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, 63. minimum, 
62.; wind. 4 mile* 8 W . weather, fair 

Vancouver-^-Barometer. 30 02; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 68; mini
mum. 54; wind, «-aim; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 29.94; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 76. minimum. 
[S wind. 4 miles K.; weather, cloudy 

Harkerville—Barometer. 29 9S: temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 62; mini
mum. 46; wind, calm, rain. .01, weather,
,aPrince Rupert—Barometer. 30 10. tem
perature, maximum yestenlay. 64. mini
mum. 52; wind. calm, weather, foggy. 

Penticton—Temperature, , maximum

This or a similar exclamation 
of delighted surprise will escape 
you when you find that you can 
read or sew In perfect comfort. 
No other investment will give 
you *•• much pleasure and com-, 
fort as a pair of my Individual!) 

'ground glasses.

Glasses From 
As Low As

OUR DISPLAY OF

NEW FALL COATS 
AND SUITS

Portrays Very Fully the Styles That WiU Find Favor During 
the Coming Season

, , . y.11 .i.H-ke of Coats and Suits, we have been particular to purchase" ^e mode .L ha ct u am oved by the faultless judgment of designers and 
only those ° „ V’ould 6c a task too great to g.ve in dels,I a desenp:
T TsU 1 Lndsome gàrments now on view in Hv Ms".I- Department, so we eon,- 
promise by inviting you to .all and inspect the assembly, ami enjoy the satisfaction of 
dose touch with the distinctive models on display

$5.00

yesterday, 73; rain, 09
Temperature.

Nelson ..........................................

l-Tdmonton ......................... ..
Saskatoon ....................................

Max.
. 62 "

no 
. 66

81

Mm

45
46
„•»

Qu’Xppellr ............................... . 7* 50
Winnipeg ....................................
Toronto ........................................ . . 86

Optician and Optometrist 
Registered under B. C. Optometry 

Act.
1013 Government Street

Montreal  ......... ............................ 32
Halifax . ........................................q

ONE ADVANTAGE.

Tlv ml vantage in being * -< on-l
husband Î* that the widow ha*

-------  of the Winnipeg ,n rook bv practising on the

BURN OÜB

COAL
VICTORIA FUEL CO.

PHONE 1X77

A. K. Graham E. M. Grew*

1163 Brea* Street

Below We Quote a Few Unes and Prices That Will Be of Interest to You :

} $29.75 

1 $37.50 

$47.50

Velour Coat*, in brown, trimmed with bcaverine. designed with 
bell sleeves with storm cuffs, and attractively trimmed with
embroidery: Only .............................................................. . • •

Very Attractive Coats, in shades of brown and fawn, with fyell 
sleeves and storm ruffs, trimmed with embroidery, and made 
distinctive by bcaverine collar and cuffs. Big value at .... 

Dressy Coats, in shades of fawn and brown, with bell sleeves 1in «trape eneci »uu msnci.-.. c-v... ' f.-no
niffs others are trimmed with embroidery, and all are I 
lined and interlined. Excellent values at ......................... y

$45.00 
—TO—

opCum; bcaverine Z squirrel', "and the prices are most moderate. 1 $69.50
—^-Mantles, Main Floor

Fall Suits, in velour amt trivotine. in shades of brown, navy «od
in plain tailored styles, with roll or convertible collars, straight tail- | 
„re.i or bell sleeves. Some of the Suits are trimmed with dyed - 
oppesnnr, bcaverine or squirrel, and the prices are most moderate.

11 . ilia neiooe or» rmiflt raOQCr&tB. J

DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED

'I
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Art Rag Rugs, in Plain Color
ings, at August Sale Prices

These useful Hugs are shown in shades of rose- 
taupe. green and blue, with colored borders 
and fringed ends—
Size 36 x 1’4. Reg. $1.10.

Reg. *1.80.
Reg. *2.15.
Reg. *2.75.

Size 45 x 24. 
Size 26 x 52. 
Size 26 x 63.

On sale at. .75* 
On sale at $1.00 
On sale a! $1.50 
On sale at $2.00

U'arp*t6, •Second Floor

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800
• wr • • w> J

;• ; $

Clothing for Going Back to School

Inlaid Linoleum, Reg. $2.25, 
, at, a Square Yard, $1.95 ,,,

T#ie world famed Greenwich inlaid linoleum, 
shown in a wide range of patterns, with the 
pattern going through to the canvas. This 
is an opportunity to cover your floors with 
I he best at a great saving. At. a squafe 
yard —------- -------- ------- -------------- -----------------$1.95

Smart Style Sweaters 
for Fair Wear at

$4.95
Excellent grtide Sweaters of fancy weave, and designed 

with tuxedo collars in combination colors, and neat 
belt. The shades featured are most popular, including 
grey and blue, white and orange, jade and grey, green 
and tan, mauve and grey, black and white and pink and 
green. Neat fitting sweaters that will be verv popular 
this Fall. Each...................... .............................. f .$4,95

-Sweaters. First Floor

120 Pairs of
Women’s 

Glazed Kid 
Pumps
At, a Pair,

-$3.95-
" 120 pairs of Women's 

Glazed- Kid one-strap 
l’umps. with military 
heels and round toes. 
Shoes regularly valued 
at $5.00. Special value 
at ........... . $3.95

-Shoes, First Floor

A Large Selection of Child
ren’s Rain Capes and Coats
Childrens Rubberized Rain capes, in fawn and navy. They are of excel

lent grade, and have silk lined hood. In sizes for the ages of 2 to 14
years, at ..............................  ........................................................  $3.75

Children'« Pawn Raincapes, for the ages of 6 to 12 years. On Sale at--
each ........................................ ................................... ,.................  $1.50

Children's Oilskin Raincoats, with silk velvet collar; in green, red. fawn, 
suitable for the tages of 4 to 8 years. Selling at $4.75 and $5.75 
Caps to match at ........................................... ............................... $1.75

* —Childrens, First Floor

A Large Choice of Children’s 
Khaki Overalls, $1.75 to $2.00

A Large Selection of Black Silks and 
Satins Moderately-Priced To-morrow

i t

The superior grade silks are all in perfect condition and represent the best 
makes.
36-lnch Black Pailette, of excellent weight Black Taffeta in several fine grades and most 

and dye; a fabric always a favorite. On perfect dye; 36-invh taffeta, yard $1.59
sale at. a yard .................................$1.98 36 inches wide, at. a yard...............$1.98

36-Inch Black Pailette of a heavier grade; 36 inches wide, at. a yard ...........$2.50
36 inches wide and selling at .. $2.50 36 inches wide, at, a yard ............$2.85

36-Inch Black Dncheaa Satin, a fabric of BUck Peau de *°». » handsome silk in a
string weave and bright sheen; two grades hr|Rht »n<* superior weight ; 36
On sale at, a yard. $3.00 and $3.95 "I**0* w,dc\ at ..................... ........ $3.50

Black Charmeuse Satin, in the very best an’lneTp^rJT ' ‘ m'.'u Ï '• "
weaves and most reliable dye; 38 inches 40"Ineh “f de(8ok 8 M,k 'ha/ '6.fttst

, wide at. a yard ...................  ......... $2.98 commf * f8™r,<'c.amon'f 8,lk ,ebn<”-_
40 mehes wide at, 93.25, $4.50, $5.75 Black Moire, :t6 inches wide, and a most de- 
»n(l ............... .•....................... .....$6.75 pendable silk. At, a yard .......... $3.75

- —Silk*, Main FUor

Neatly Made Khaki Overalls, in
sizes for the ages of 2 to 6 
years. They have Dutch poc
kets and are attractively 
trimmed with red. For the ages
of 2 to 5 years ............. jjl.75
For the ages of 6 years . $2.00

Overalls, made with yoke, long 
sleeves and elastic at knee, hav
ing neat, turndown collars. 
Khaki, trimmed with red- for the
ages of 2 to 6 ............... $2.00
Grey, trimmed with red, for 2 
to 6 years ............... .......$1.75

Children's, First Floor

A Selection of Hosiery for 
Women and Children at 

Low Prices
Women's Pure Silk Hose, with 

double soles and high spliced 
heels, full fashioned, and with 
neat fitting ankles and wide hem 
garter tope. All shades.$1.50

Fancy Silk Hose, with lace fronts 
and self-color silk embroidered 
clox, fully reinforced and in 
shades of brown- black, navy, 
nickel, grey and white. On sale 
at, a pair ....................... $1.98

Women's Pine Cotton Hose, with 
wearing parts fully reinforced, 
black, white and brown, pr„ 35*

Women's Wool Heather Mixture 
Hoee, good grade- full fashioned 
and with spliced toes and heels, 
brown, grey, blue, lovat and 
purple heather mixtures. Spe
cial at, a pair..................... 59*

Women's Hoee, in plain ribbed wool 
heather mixture, with garter hep 
and reinforced ; brown, grey, 
green, blue, fawn, camel and 
lovat heather mixtures ...98*

Women's Silk Hose, with double 
lisle feet, heels and toes, wide 
garter hem top. in black, brown, 

jgrey, navy, white and sand .-50*
Boys' Ribbed Cotton Hose, black

and brown, at ....................25*

Mattresses Now Selling at 
August Sale Prices

"Spencer’s” Special De Luxe Mattresses, made of pure 
white felt, with imperial stitched roll edge ; all full size 

~ mattresses, 50 lbs. Sizes 3 ft. 3 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in.
On sale at ............................ ..............................$18.50

Felt Mattresses, made on a system that prevents any |kis- 
sibility of lumping. They are covered with art ticking 
and finished with roll edge. All sizes. Special. $7.90 

White Felt Mattresses, guaranteed not to lump- and covered with best grade ticking. On sale
St ......... '................... ...... ........ -.............—............... ............................................ $9.90

"Spencerian" Mattresses, made of wli te felt ; constructed to assure every comfort to the
slec|H-r. ami guaranteed against lumping. On sale at ............................ ..............$13.25

All-Felt Mattresses, well made and covered with strong ticking. They are finished with neat
roll edge and are 40 lbs. in weight. On sale for the August Sale at ................ ......... $6.90

— Bedroom Furniture, .Second Floor

Women’s Plain and Fancy Silk
Hose, with lace effects front and 
dropstieh, bhu'k, brown, grey, 
navy and white. A pair. . .08*

Girls' Fine Ribbed Lisle Hose, fully 
reinforced wearing parts, black, 
brown and white. 50* and 60*

Girls’ Fine Ribbed Cotton Hose.
doublé feet, heelq and toes rein
forced, black, white and brown. 
At.............................  35*

Children's All-Wool Half Socks,
double heels and toes, in cream, 
black, tan, pink, sky and cadet. 
Reg. 85c values at ................50*

Children’s Fancy Silk and Wool 
Socks, double heels and toes, in 
cream, black, tan, junk, sky and 
cadet. Reg. 85c values at 50*

Children's Fancy Silk and Wool 
Socks, with contrasting silk 
stripe and fancy tops. Reg. 
*1.00 at .................................. 65*

All-Wool */t Golf Hose for boys. 
They have double heels and toes 
and turnover tops, brown, grey, 
lovat and nary, Reg. $1.75 and 
*1.50, at 75c to..................   98*

Boys ’ Heavy Ribbed 2 and 1 Cotton 
Hose, excellent wearing grade, alt 
sizes, 6 to 11.......................50*0

—Main Floor

New Tricolette Blouses in 
Favorite Colors, at $12.95
Heavy Weight Tricolette Blouses in “juniper" 

style, designed with long or short sleeves, 
with Brain Icy collar or “V” neck with small 
collar, and suitable for sports or indoor wear. 
The shades are navy, black, sand, mahogany, 
brown and black; brown trimmed with sand, 
black and white, navy and white, sand and 
grey. Fine grade blouses, possessing a dignity 
of style that will appeal to all. Exceptional 
value at...............................................$12.95

V —Blouses, First Floor

ENGLISH WOOL 
FELT

Reg. $2.25, at $1.95
A fine grade table felt. 72 

inches wide, in shades 
of blue- green, gold, 
tan. black and purple. 
Most suitable for pen
nants. ' On sale at. a 
yard ...............  $1.95

—Drapery Dept.

Remarkable Values in Genuine 
BRUSSELS RUGS

The prices we are quoting on genuine Brussels Rugs to-day are lower than they have been 
for years, and the qualities are up to the original standard. In the assortment we now offer 
are a full range ,of designs, in sizes suitable for any, room.
Size 0x12 ft. On sale at.................$37.50 Size 0.6 x 0 ft. On sale at .$21.00
Size 0 x 16.6 ft, at............................ $33.00 Size 6.0 x 7.6 ft. On sale at..............$17.95
Size 0 t 0 ft. On sale at ...............$28.95 Size 4.6 x 7.6 ft. On sale at.............. $11.95

—Carpet*, Second Floor

Boys’ Suits of
Strong Tweeds 

— At — €
$9.75 and $12.50 2F

At these prices the Suits are most exceptional 
values. Tlfev arc made of most excellent tweeds, in 
all the newest patterns and arc modeled in the most 
IKipular styles. With each suit an extra pair of 
.pants is included. Don't miss the opportunity to 
get a suit at a low price.
Boys’ English Blue Wool Serge Knickers, well made 

and of a grade that assures hard wear. Neat pants 
fort either school or best. Sizes 24 to 32. Big 
value at.........................................................$1.95

Boys’ Overalls of heavy weight denim, in shades of blue, black and blue 
stripes. Special at, a pair ................................................................95*

Boys' Khaki Drill Shorts, strong grade, and made with belt loops and 
three pockets. Sizes 22 to 32 at .................................................$1.00

—Boys 'Clothing, Main Floor

Boys’ Shirts, Underwear and 
Jerseys for Early Fall Wear
Boyi ’ and Youths ’ Grey and Khaki 

Flannelette Shirts, made roomy 
in the body and with collar and 
pocket. Sizes 13 to 14%, at. 
each .............   $1.25

Boys’ and Youths' Dark Grey 
Flannelette Shirts, in a quality 
material that will wear well. 
They are made with jpollar and 
|K>cket. Sizes 13 to 14ys, offered 
«1. each ......................*. $1.25

Boys' and Youths' Heavy Black 
Twill Cotton Shirts, made with 
collar and pocket. Sizes 13 to 14 
at .................................... $1.35

Boys' Negligee Print Shirts, pat
terned in fancy light stripes and 
made with starch neckband and 
soft hand cuffs; sizes 12 to 14 
neck. On sale at, each, $1.25

Boys’ Natural Merino Combina
tions, of a soft finish cotton and 
of medium weight. Priced al- 
eording to size. At, a suit
$1.05 and .....................$1.65

Boys’ Wool Jerseys, made to but
ton on shoulder or in pull-over 
style ; shown in several colors 
and excellent values according 
to size. At. $1.50 to . $2.00

Boys' Fancy Stripe Print Negligee 
Shirts, with double collar, with 
loops, attached : neat shirts and 
most reasonably priced; sizes 
12 to 14 neck. On sale at 
each ........  $1.65

Boys' and Youths’ Black Twill 
Satin Shirts, made with collar 
and pocket ; 13 to 14',^ neck. 
Special at ........... $1.15

—Boys' Furnishings, Main F-oif

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Women’s Cotton Underskirts 
at 65c, 75c and 90c

White Cotton Underskirts, with frill of seif material, and trimmcfcwith 
embroidery. Regular 90c values. On sale at ................... ....C7/65*

Skirt* of White Cotton, with frill of embroidery or lace trimmed. Regu
lar $1.50. at ............................ .........;............................................ >4,0*

. Underskirts of fine quality striped gingham, very neatly made and fin
ished. Regular $1.50. On sale at. each ...................... 75*

—Whitewesr, First Floor

For Girls’ Going Back to 
School Apparel

English Gabardines. English Ginghams
A strong quality Gabardine, for In fas, ,.olors and a widp t.boiec o( 

dresses and gvm suits ; shown in
dark shades, such as Belgium new Pla"ls *nd Pla‘n shades, 
blue. Burgundy, myrtle and Over thirty-five designs to select 
black; 38-inch, at. a yard. .85* from and auitable for schoo, or

32-Inch Plaid Ginghams, excellent, house dresses. 38 inches wide, at, 
value at, a yard........... 29<f à yard ............. .................  59*

32-Inch Plaid Ginghams, in very 32-Inch Plain Chambrays, in 4 col- 
fine grade at. a yard.... .39* „rs, at, a yard......................29*

32-Inch Stripe Ginghams, exccp- 32-Inch Stout Chambrays, in four
tional value at, a yard........19* colors, at, a yard ......., .39*

All-wool Flannel, especially suitable for dresaes and middies and gym 
bloomers. In shades of tobacco brown, cardinal, khaki and fuschia.

_ 30 inches wide. Big vallue at, a yard............. .............................$1.15
—Staples, Main Floor
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in each and every department that will convince 
you that it ppys.to go to Kirkhain's—We deliver 
free twice daily. _ -

A fiwv id the imuiy money Ravers we..will have 
for'Tucsdav. . *■

Vm

In is Domain

SEVEM YEARS 
ENTERS COLLEGE

Snowflake Flour,
49 lbs., only ....

White Swan Soap,
per pkg............

Charmant Toilet Soap,
quality will delight 
1 cake 6<
7 cakes.......

$2.00

22c
Vantoria Pork and 

Beans, I lins........
Perfect Seal Rubber Ring*, extra heavy. Dozt-tr. ..

30c

Fly Poison Pads, regular 10c
pkt. Special, 1f|«

a for...................AW

29c
10c

III

Boiling Beef,
per lb., to..

Round Steak and 
Roasts, per lit...

Boneless Stew 
Beef, per li>.......

MEATS FOfe TUESDAY

6c Pot Roasts,
• per lb>...............

Nice Corned Beef,
per lb............

Rump Roasts,
per II»... /...........

PHONES 
Meats - 5521 
Fish - - 5520 

Provisions 
5620

H. 0. KIRKHAM 
& CO., LIMITED

PHONES 
Grocery - 178 
Delivery - 5522 
Fruit - * 5523 
Grocery - 179

_ TRY OUR DEPOSIT SYSTEM—IT'S PLEASING MANY—J

Strong School Shoes Now On Sale
Mutilera who know the eeonrimv 

of our shoe values will need no 
second invitation to buy school Shoes 
at our sale-prices. __ _

TWO STORES—1203 Douglas St. and 1621 Douglas St

99“Fuel Hogs
That is a good name for hundreds 
of Ranges being used in Victoria 
to-day. Why not trade yours in 
for a Shamrock Range with a pol

ished steel top. cup waterjacket. 
triple outside casting, and three- 
piece fire back, at the new low 
rice'............................................. $65.00

We carry castings for Moffatt, 
Lorain, Fawcett, and many other

B.C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd
717 Fort St. Phone 82

The Range People

VELVET
—-ice cream of purity, 
(arneu* for its smooth, 
firm texture and tasty 
flavor*1. your favorite

ICE CREAM

Velvet
Phone
1782.

—is obtainable wherever 
the crowds are, or -from 
j our favorite dealer Take 
some home. Try a Nco- 
politan Brick.

Northwestern 1311 
Creamery, Ltd. Broad St.

•ay It With Flowers

Cut Flowers 
and Pot Plants

For the best collection In the city
see

Brown's Victoria Nurseries
618 View Ht. Phenes 1268 and 718

THE CARPETERIA CO. 
Wonderful Carpet Cleaning

e .The Pioneers With Latest Methods
note our address

821 Fort St. (Just Above Quadra) 
Phorv 1455.

Old Carpets Remade Into Lovely 
Fluff Hugs.

_ "s So Expensive
As something you get for nothing, 

'‘for instance, a chimney fire. Have 
that chimney swept now.

J.W. HEARN
The Clean Sweep Phone 6924V2

LET US STOP

That Leak 
The Colbert

Plumbing and Heating Co,
Established 16*2

Phone S52 755 Broughton Street

< KAM.fclt.il

Has removed m Z164 Fort HI . formerly 
the Willows Hotel. Over 214 a «res of 
playing field. 9
Phone 4IIM. C. V. MILTON.

PANTORIUM 
DYE WORKS

We hive now the very I*teat 
Cleaning .and Dyeing Equipment 
possible tu obtain.

Tried once, we will eonvinee 
you that our work antj service 
are the b4)oi.

Phone 3302

I The great problem of eirnlng be- 
I comes greater every day. The man 
j with a business must solve his busi

ness earning problem. How much his 
business can earn depends mainly on 

j hbw much he advertise*. The" great - 
|er number of readers he* interests in 
I his business lessens his earning prhb- 
| lem. ftood advertising will solve a 
most worrisome earning prohiem.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS J

Oriental Cream to keep 
the akin snd complex, 
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season's activities.

Send 13 e. tor 
TrtmiStm « 

T JtOftINS A

Gouraud $

Oriental Cream

“ i Ex-Student of Vassar Mother 
g of Six, says Mental Alert

ness Secret of Youth
*1 ——
OI New York. Aug. 14.—At seventy- 
~ one years of age,- Mrs. A. I*. Craw- 

rd, of Greensboro, N. C.. has enter- 
kL-the Summer session of Columbia 
University asit, student College 
graduate and Vassar student more 
than half a century ago, and mother 
of six. Mrs. Crawford is studying in 
order that she may keep mentally 
alert and up to date, which, she says. 
I* the real secret of youth. She is 
Columbia’s oldest student.

Mental Youth.
'“There is no need ta grow old. 

mentally at least." said Mrs. t'raw- 
i ford, who is living at 42U West llDtn 
! Street during* her stay here. “Stag

nation and intolerance are one's 
greatest foes in keeping young.-These 
changing times demand new view - 

! points, and the woman of to-day 
i must keep herself well informed, as 
part of her duty as a ctfigen."

Mrs. t'raw ford secs nothing un- 
| usual in going t«* school " at her age,
I explaining that she “lost her job ’ 

when her children grew up and cs- 
tahlishcd themselves, and in her 
long, busy life she has never had as 
much leisure as she would like for 
reading and study. Three of her five, 

j sons are teachers, another is, a 
I merchant in Winston-Saiem. N. C., 
and the fifth is connected with the 
Reynolds Tobacco Company in that 

j city.
* Grandson Just Graduated.

| A grandson. R. B. Crawford, was 
! graduated from the University of 

North Carolina this June: Her son
L. W. Crawford, is assistant director 
of the Hummer session at Columbia, 
Richard M. is teaching at William 
:.nd Mary College In Virginia and F.
M. »Crawford is an instructor in the 
High School at Girard. Ohio.

Mrs. Crawford was a teacher her- 
Sflf f.*r two years' ilt*i graduation 
from the Greensboro College for 
Women in 1*69. and a year of study 
at Vassar, then just four years *>ld. 
Marriage to a Methodist clergyman 
interrupted her work ami brought 
with it home duties and parish Work 
hut she was always an ardent reader, 
aid kept herself young, she believes, 
by striving always to he intellect
ually awake, keeping herself in con
stant association with young people 
and safeguarding her health with 
judielou.H exercise and a few simple 
rules of hygiene.

There is no end to growth." she 
declares energetically. Her six weeks' 
study here she will use, she explain 
«■d, as a basis for her rcetding-during 
the Winter months at home.0 Phil
osophy and literature interest « her 
most. Comparative literature and 
Prof. Montague's course in radical, 
conservative and reactionary tenden
cies in present day morals are the 
subjects she is taking up here.

Doesn't Condemn Flappers.
! Asked her opinion of the modern 
I “flapper." she replied that the term 

was used so Indiscriminately that she 
was not sure of it? meaning, but that 
she did not condemn the young girls 
of to-day for reaching out toward 
freer, broader lixes. Girls of to-day 
do not study so hard as they used.

I she said, but have a broader and 
I pinre intelligent outlook than the 
I schoolgirls of her generation. But no 
| one has any excuse for narrowness 
I and stagnation to-day, she declared, 
j because knowledge has been made so 

accessible in our schools, libraries 
and tip* wealth or periodicals in this 
country".

Secret of Youth.
This country is gradually making 

prfigrees toward the fulfillriess of Its 
democratic ideals. Mrs. Crawford be
lieves. Social and economic ideas 
undreamed of by the rank and file -if 
men and women in her day are be
coming commonplaces now. she said. 
She believes that a new social and 
industrial order is hound to come out 
of the struggle between capital and 
labor, but how s<»on it will come or 
what form it will take she does not 
venture to prophesy.

Her physical youthfulness Mrs. 
Crawford attributes to a life full of 
activity. plenty <>f outdoor exercise 
and obedience to the fundamental 
laws of hygiene In Greensboro she 
lives with her daughter, whose two 
little girls, sexen and eight, are 
•keeping up xvilh grandmother" by 
good record*, in school. The elder, 
who will not he nine until December, 
enter* the fifth grade this Fall.

FINE PROGRAMME 
FOR NURSES OF 

JUBILEE HOSPITAL

,one'of the most enjoyable event* 
of the season took pla e on Saturday 
last when Mr. and Mrs. James Par- 
fltt entertained the nurses of the 
Jubilee Hospital at Parfltt Bros 
beautiful camp at Ml. Douglas.

During the afternoon boating, 
bathing and tennis, and a fine pro
gramme of sports were thoroughly 
enjoyed by all present. One of the 
most Interesting events of the after
noon was the nail-driving competi
tion in which Dr. and Mrs. Haaell 
Joined with the nurses. In the 
clothes hanging Miss McKenny and 
Mrs. Haaell were keen competitors. 
The most exciting event, proved to 
he the novelty race."In which the girls 
had tn garb the contents of a valise, 
which Ifrcatly amused the spectators. 
Another unique event was the balloon 
race, which certainly kept the nurses 
busy, also the egg and spoon race and 
other games.

President McGregor and Reeve 
Drake were keen competitors at the 
Aunt Hally, while the howling honors 
went to Kx-Mayor Stewart.

A delicious supper was served at 
6 p. m.. to those who had the day off. 
followed by one at 6 p. m., to those 
who strived lathr with the Lady 
Superintendent. Mies MacKsnxle? Mr 
McGregor, president, and Mr. J. Par
fltt. chairman of the House Com
mittee spoke, and Mise Fait replied 
Members ef the board, local doctors 
and friends Joined the party during 
*he evening.

^oci^onal
. . * r™T: 1

G.A.U.V. PICNIC 
IS CHEAT SUCCESS

Above Imitators

pr. Stewart and Dr. Grint were 
visitors in Vancouver during part of 
last week.

o o o
Cgpt. H. A. «’ampbell has returned 

home from a short fishing trip up the 
Island. * -X-"o o o

Major Creighton. who has been the 
guest of friends in Victoria, is spend
ing the week-end in Vancouver.O O O

Dr. and Mrs. Denton Holme* ând 
party left by motor on Saturday on

fishing trip up the Island,
o o o

The Misses Mae and Jessie Robb, 
who haxe (heen spending their hoif- 
d*x a in Seattle;- have returned home.

o o o
Mr Marshall Gordon has returned 

from a trip to Tacoma,- where he was 
playing in the Pacific Northwest ten
nis tournament.o o o

, Mrs. Coy. of Vancouver, arrived in 
Victoria on Friday, and while here will 
he the guest of Mrs. J. D. Gordon, 
Woodlands Road.o o o

Miss Eileen Oraveley, of. Van- 
couxer. arrived in the city on'Satur
day on a visit to Miss Betty Gray, 
Catherine Street.O O O

Miss Marian Ker ha* returned to 
Vancouver from Shaw nigsn Lake, 
where she ha* been the guest of Mies 
Dorothy McDiarmid.

O O O
Mr. and Mr*. Roland G. Christy are 

summering at Shawnigan laike. They 
have had as their guest Mies Berna
dette Muckinnon.

o o o
Miss Helen Wood, formerly of the 

Victoria Prixate Hospital, came in 
from Pender Island on Saturday for 
a short visit with friends.

Q O O
Mrs. Stewart, who has been the 

guest of her sister, Mr* C. P. Hill 
at ‘•Hillhaxv»,“ Esquimau, left last 
night for her bogie on the mainland, 

o o o
Miss Aniiis Elliott, who ia attending 

school in Tacoma, is spending her 
Summer vaaction with her mother. 
Mr*. J. E. Elliott, Government Street, 

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. E. A Gregory-Allen 

who chaperoned a party of young 
people on a motor trip tip the Island 
z*.i far as Campbell River, returned 
to the city on Friday evening, 

o o o
Mr*. Eyre Porritt left last week, 

for Vernon, where *hr will he the 
guest of her son and daughter-in- 
law. Mr. and Mr*. Basil Porritt for 
the next six weeks.

Miss Jessie Gordon and Miss Nora 
Arhcbold have returned from 
Shawnigan I-ake where they have 
been the guests of the Misses Roberts 
at their Hummer cottage.o o o

Miss May C’ashen. who has been 
visiting at her home In Douglas. 
Alaska, has returned to Victoria to 
resume her training at St. Joseph s 
Hospital. O O O

Miss IVxri* Pattullo. who is at
tending Haxergal College In Toronto* 
is spending her Summer holidays at 
her home in Victoria with her par
ents. the Hon T. D and Mrs. Pattullo 

o o o
Miss Emmie Gilman has returned 

to Victoria from a trip up the West 
Coast en route home. Miss Gilman 
was the guest of friends in Vancou
ver. o-oo

Mr. Justice Gregory and Mrs. 
Gregory hax-e returned to X ictoria 
after being the gueets of Chief Jus
tice Hunter and Mrs. Hunter at their 
home at Shaknigan Lake.

o o o
Miss E. A. Norcros*. of Victoria, 

has gone to Vancouver, where ahe 
will make her future home with her 
brother. Mr. J. Edward Norrross. edi
torial writer of The Vancouver Daily 
World. o o o

Mrs. J. Barnsley has returned to 
Vancouver after visiting her daugh
ter. Mrs.- Robinson in this city. Mrs. 
Robinson and Master Jack Robinson 
accompanied her to the mainland, 

o o o
Mrs. John McDonald, of Winnipeg, 

and her guest. Miss Emilie Boswell, 
of The Winnipeg Tribune, have been 
visiting Cowiehan and Duncan Miss 
Boswell is writing her Impressions of 
the Pacific coaat.o o o

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Stewart, re
cently entertained at a most enjoy
able picnic at their Summer home at 
View Royal, their guests being the 
staff of Angus Campbell & Co., Gov
ernment Street.o o o

Mrs. Arthur Mitchell and Miss 
Gladys Irving were the Joint host
esses at a bridge party at “Bun- 
crana." Terrace Avenue, the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bowser, on Sat
urday evening, entertaining in honor 
of their house-guest, Mrs. Russell* 
Barber. O O o

Mrs. Halley, of Merxille^ and her 
two daughters, Vho have been visit
ing on Salt Spring Island, have re
turned to Victoria and are the guests 
of Colonel and Mrs. R. D. Davies, 
Lillian Road. o o o

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cullum, of 1114 
Fairfield Road, with their daughters. 
Marjorie and Claudia, are spending 
the holidays at their Summer place 
at Shawnigan Lake. They have had 
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. W. II. 
Burkholder.

o o o
The engagement is announced of 

Marjorie H. Constantine, only daugh 
ter of J. G. and Mrs. Constantine, 178*» 
Denman Street, to Charles H. Doug
las. of Hongkong- The bride-to-be la- 
sailing on the HR Empress of Can
ada. which leaves Victoria August 24, 
the marriage to take place upon her 
arrival at Hongkong In September.

6 0 0
After an aheence of three and a 

half ysara Mise Helen McNaughton. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mc
Naughton. . Gordon Heitd. returned 
from china this, morning on the Km- 
préee of Canada. While In the Orient 
Mlae McNaughton has been In charge 
of the Junior classes of a public school 
for British children in Shanghai. Mias 
Nora Trueman, of Shanghai, accom

panied Miss Mc.\"aught<inland while 
here will be her guest at her home in
Gordon Head. ...._______ ;__ ....,___

o o o —
Mrs. S. Matthews (nee Ed- 

wardes) of Vancouxer. is in the city, 
the guest of Miss Taylor, Suite 1, 
Olympic Apartments, May Street, 

o o o
The Rev. B. L. and Mrs. Oliver, of 

Moosomln. Husk , who are holidaying 
at the cqast, arc the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs K r Ityian-i>, Monterey 
Avenue, Oak Bay.

o O O
Miss Isabelle Blackwood, of Nel

son, who has been spending the Sum
mer in Victoria, has gone to N un - 
couver for a few days. She will re
turn to Victoria next week for'the 
Lieu tena n t - Governor's garden piirty 
at Government House.

o o o
Mrs. David Dolg, president of the 

Alexandra Club, with the executive 
will entertain the club tnembers and 
their friends at a garden party at 
her residence. 1023 Fairfield Road, on 
August 25. A musical, programme is 
being arranged tn connection with the 
affair.

o o o
An interesting engagement an

nounced in Vancouver in that of 
Agnes Geraldine;, only «laughter of Mr 
and Mrs. J A. Trpoorten. Ni-ola 
Street, to Arthur liancey Bichard- 
son. youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
JL Richardson. Point Grey. The 
marriage will take place In Septem
ber.

o o o
The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs 

Nlchol have issued invitation* for a 
hall at Government House on August 
22, and a garden party on August 23. 
at both of which fh net ions Victor
ians will have the opporthnlty t«* meet 
Their Excellencies the Governor- 
General and Lady Byng.

o o o
‘ At St. John's Church on Wednes

day evening at 7 o'clock, the Rev. A. 
Gerlick solemnised the marriage of 
Miss May House of Newfoundland 
nd Samuel Mirtield of Victoria. Th“ 

bride wore a pretty travelling suit of 
navy blue tricotine "with hat of the 
same color and was attended by her 
sister. Mrs. E. Phillips The young 
couple wiH reside in Victoria, 

o o o
Mis* In ne* I lodwcl^ of Victoria, 

was among the guest* at th«- dinner 
given hv her mother. Mrs. C. C. Cator 
in Vancouver on Friday in honor of 
I^ird Claude Hamilton, the party 
later attending th«- dance given by 
Mr*. H. St. I. Montizamhert at 
Shaughne**y Heights Club. Mrs. 
Cator accompanied Miss Rod well on 
her return to Victoria yesterday.

o o o
Mr. and Mr* Fred Sellers, of 

Cowiehan Street. celebrated the 
silver anniversary of their wedding 
on Saturday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mr. A. G. Stroyan, Cad boro 
Bay. Mr. anil Mrs. Sellers were the 
recipients of many gifts from the 
guests, who included Mr. A. G. 
Stroyan. Mi»* Nora Stroyan/Mitfs N. j

Hundreds Attend Enjoyable 
Picnic at Coldstream

Keenly delighted with the day's 
outing, hundreds of member*-of the 
Grand Army of the United Veterans 
and their friends returned from 
Goldstream last evening tired ^but 
happy and agreed that the G. A. I*. V. 
annual picnic was something that had 
come to stay and could hardly be 
Outclassed by any other attraction.
. It was a great procession that 
started off from in front of the < lub 
on Iaingley Street yesterday morning 
headed by President Phil Crouch, 
vice-president I«arson accompanied 
by Secretary Maclean and officers «if 
the association. There were six big 
C. A C. tally-hoes and sixteen private 
cars and the affair was an Impressive 
demonstration of the strength of the 
G. A. U. V. in Victoria.

The officers an«l members of the 
association worked so hard that it 
would be difficult to defirte just 
where most of the credit for the suc
cess of the affair belonged, hut it is 
certain that everyone had a wonder- ; 
ful time The programme of sports i 
was run . off with dispatch and the j 
events created a great deal of fun. | 
The women and children were treated J 
royally in the matter of prizes. an«i ( 
the excellent prizes given proved ■ j 
surprise and delight-to the recipients

The G. A. U. V. stalwarts proved , 
too much f«>r a team picked from. tH* i 
guests in the tug-of-war.

The association was high in its | 
praise of the kindness and courtesy i 
shown the picnickers by Mrs. Miller. , 
\x ho had the grounds p’ut in splendid j 
shape for the picnic and did every
thing possible to make the visitors at 
home at the beautiful Goldstream 
grounds.

The day's programme was con
cluded with dancing, a volunteer or
chestra from among the membership 
supplying the music. The baby show- 
caused a great deal of fun and was 
won by Mrs. Crouch's ha by girl and 
Mrs. Murgatroyd's baby boy. l»eautl- 
ftil silver cups being the prises.

The following 1* a . Hit of the prize- 
v inner* in the balance of thcevent*•

Girls' race, under six — 1. Clara 
Fraser: 2. Molly .Harper; 3. Mary 
Mllllken; 4. Winn if red Mossey.

Boys' race, under six — 1. . Jack 
O Connor; 2. Charlie Hanover; 3. 
Lioqel Bradley : 4. W. Moseev.

Girls’ race, six to twelve—J, Win
nie Hodge: 2. Phyllis Parkinson; 3. 
Margaret Taylor
. Boys' race. *»x |o twelve—1, Bert 
Donaldson; Z, Vic Bradley; 8, Gor
don Crouch.

Girls' race, twelve to sixteen — 1. 
Winn if red H«»«tgc; “2, Edna Teasdale;
5. MIIHcent Crouch.

Boys" race, twelve to sixteen - 1. 
Carence Cox ; 2, N. Steel ; 3. L.
O'Conner. r

Roys’ sack race under fifteen f. 
Carence Cox: 2. Wilfred Greening;
3, Vic Bradley

f-ad les* egg and spoon raoe*—l, Mrs. 
Robinson : 2, Mrs. Field ; 3, Miss
Cruickshank*.

Returned men’s race—1. J. Smith;
2. J. Harper. 3, H. Abderson

Three-legged race, under sixteen —
1. Bert Donaldson and Bert Craig

No other laundry soap has the
bleui «f utterly pure ceceeeet eil nut yelm 

oil frem our owe plantation* that give* 
Sunlight it* wonderful washing power. Sunlight 

ie ell pure soap, with no edeherente, therefore ft 
is the most economical snap yon can bay.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, . TORONTO, ONT.
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Pay Your Telephone Bill Early in the Month 
and Save Yourself Delay

Subsmbenrare ureetl tn pay their telephone 
accounts as soon after receipt as conveniently 
lisible, thus avoiding vexatious delay at 
Cashier Y wicket, occasioned by w aiting until fast 
day of discount.
At the request of subscribers, we have arranged 
to oi-en deposit accounts against which may be 

/charged the monthly telephone account, the bal
ance" on hand being shown each month on the hill. 
Making this deposit will save the time of calling 
to pay the account. _____ ____ , _______

* BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TELEPHONE CO.

dnllii*; 2. Walter Sp*ar*hott and Vic 
F. Stroyan. of Vancouver. Miss 1*. j-Bradley : 3. flht-rt Greening and Wtl-
Jlart. of Vancouver; Mr "and Mrs. jfred Greening
John Craig. Mr snd Mrs. Allan Craie. , Married ladle»- race 1. Mrs. Heap-
Mr. Hugh Stroyan. Mr. Red path. Mr. 
lUnuay. Mis* Ramsay. Mrs. Horn. 
Mr. and Mrs J. R. Terry, Miss 
Thomas, of Courtenay : Miss Mar
jorie Stroyan. of Vancouver; Mir* 
Cold well. Miss Peggy < ’old well, 
Master Allen Craig Miss Alison 
Craig. Master Gordon Craig. Master 
Donald Horn and Master Will Seller».

SATURDAY'S TAG DAY 
NETTED $1.060 FOR 

ST. JOSEPH’S WARD
Saturday’* Street collection net

ted the splendid sum o/ $1,060. which 
w ill be ysed as the nucleus of a fund 
for ttie erection of a new maternity 

"w^ard at St. Joseph's Hospital. The 
collection was arranged h.v th«' 
Women's Auxiliary of the hospital 
and the Knights of Columbus kindly 
lent their hall for use as a centre for 
the day. David Miller, of Angus 
Campbell & Co.. Ltd., kindly under
took the counting of the money, and 
it is of interest to note that the col
lection included nine hundred pen-# 
nies, many being donated by children.

Mrs. Angus Campbell and Mr*. 
Alex. McDermott were the Joint con
veners of the arrangements, and the 
taggers included thirty-six nurses 
from the hospital, all in their snowy 
unifitrms. Miss Meyer, a lifelong 
friend of the institution, assisted in 
the tagging, and. at her stand at the 
hospital collected $40. The conven
ers wi*h to express their grateful 
thanks to the generous public to the 
taggers, to Mm. McLaughlin and 
Mis» Macnamara, who served lunch
eons and teas to the taggers, to the 
members of the Auxiliary, who don
ated refreshments, to Mr. Miller, the 
K. of ('., the Northwestern Creamery 
for the donation of. boxes for the 
tags, and The Times and Colonist.

Mrs Robinson ; Mrs.

Advertising is a service and any 
service if well conducted Ik worth 
while. The progressive merchant is 
using more service, good service. In 
his business and there are many ex
cellent reasons why he should. The 
principal reason i«eing that service, 
(advertising) will help him keep 
what business he has and it will help 
him get more business._______________

Beet of affWKHkra 10c 
P*r ■Picket at all Druggist», 
Grocers and General Stores

Single ladies’ rare—1, Edna Teas
dale: 2. Winnie Hodge ; 3. Winnie
Donaldson.

Wheelbarrow race 1, J. Harper and 
G. Brewer: 2 W. Fletcher and W. 
Skrtt; 3. T. ilcVie and J. J. Taylor.

Bun and pop race—1. McC&ig; 2, 
J Smith; 3. W. G. Lynn.

Men's sack race—1. W. Fletcher; 
2. .1. Smith; 3. W. G. Lynn.

Fat men's race— 1. R. Harrison; 2. 
A Caskie; 3. W. E. Jones.

Officers and 'staff race 1, H L. 
Ricketts, Sidney; 2, E. Leask. Vic
toria: 3. F. W Bowcott. Sidney. 

Finding the ham blindfolded — Mrs. 
| Robinson

Collar and tie race—1 Mr. and*M 
Heaney : 2 A .A. Caskie ami Mr*.
Johnson : 3, Bam Sloan and Mrs.
Robinson.

The members', wive* defeated the 
non-members' wiv«‘* in th«* ladle*' 
tug-of-war. the victors being Mes
dames Me Vie, Payne, Georg*- Welsh. 
Kneale, Cochrane. Craigdallie. Han
son. Bradley. Knowles and Johnson.

In the committee race the winners 
were R. Harrison. E. T^eask and W. 
Hansen. The tilting the bucket -con
test was won by J. Payne and F. 
Youson.

Fat ladies’ race—1. Mrs. Craigdal 
lie; 2. Mrs Me Vie; 3. Mrs. Welsh.

Tombola—1. Mrp. Fraser; 2. 8. Par
kinson; 3, Mrs. Field.

The G. A. P V. tug-of-war team 
which defeated all-comers, was com- 
pr*sed of the following: Messrs. Bob 
Bent. Boh Harrison. Bert Chialett. 
W. E. Jones. Sam Sloan. A. Larson. 
W. Taylor and A. Caskie (coach).

Those who kindly contributed to- 
x.ard the prize list were "as follows: 
Brarkman-Kerr Milling Company. 
Rlthet Consolidated Company, Tur
ner-Keeton, Times P A P., Colonist, 
Victoria Baggage. Columbia Paper 
Co-. I»ake of the Wood# Milling Com
pany, K. Roelfson. B. C. Saddlery, 
Simon Ijelsor. Markay & Gillespie. 
F. Norris & Son, J. Aaronson. P. 
Burr.E Lt.. Island Mfcmd CompapVv 
I>*mon -Gona sson, Yee Hop._ Va lo v’ 
Co.. Watson * McGregor Kelly 
Douglas. Hickman-Tye Co., 8. Shanks. 
C Yatt'S. Fletcher Bros., Mr. King. 
W. A. Jameson C’offee Co. W. G. 
l.oach. (Stewart Meat Market, Aekey 
Fish Market, Levy's Tobacco Stand. 
Hudson’s Bay Co.. B. Wilson Co.. D. 
Spencer Ltd.,. Brown’s Nursery. 
Nathan A Levy, Goodacre A Son. 
Household Necessities. A. H. Hartley 
Ltd.. Standard Steam Laundry. Tighe 
f. Wheeler. I>ean A Hlscoek-; Vic
toria Exporters Ltd., Davison Export 
Liquor Co.. Newport Grocery, em
ployees of the Liquor Warehouse, 
Irish Linen Stores. W. N. Lenfeefy, 
Gem Restaurant. XV. J. Wrlgleeworth. 
!»rake Hardware A. McPlwan. Pa
cific Feed Co., Sing Chow. Victoria 
I hoenlx Brewery Co.. A. W. Thomp
son. Columbia Paper Co.. Central 
Fish A Poultry Market, Modern Shoe 
Store, Quality Press, G. ** Christie. 
MUrhelt A Duncan. Weller Bros,. E 
fi. Prior. Roblnhood Hour. Scott A 
IVden. O. H. Tlbhett*. A. B. Older- 
sl-aw. Rennie A Taylor, 8. A. Grlm- 
n«»nd,.Rennieiervice Garage. H. ,WII- 
llamaon. E. P. Kay. l'aclflc Transfer.
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BLUE RIBBON

AIR MOONLIGHT DANCE 
AT C0M0X.

A very . enjoyable moonlight open- 
air dance was held recently at the

F!'k iHotel. Comox, over five bun
dled people attending. Moody's or
chestra provided a fim- programme 
of music and a delicious buffet sup
per was served during the evening. 
Dancing was enjoyed till an early 
hour on the newly ereeted board 
tennis court (118 ft. x 60 ft. in di
mensions). and with the powerful 
electric lights extended from the ver
andah of the hotel the ent«‘rtainment 
I rovided a brilliant spectacle for 
those who did not take a more ac
tive part in the proceedings.

Another dance is being arranged 
for the night of August 17. when a 
large number of guests are expected- 

The new tennis court has proved a 
ir.uch appreciated addition to the 
neighborhood s resources and" is in 
constant daily use. t

An open-air tennis tournament is 
being contemplated for the end of 
August, when it is hope«l that Vic
toria, Cumberland. Nanaimo, Cour

tenay and Comox. among othe? dis
tricts. will be well represented 

Visitors registered at the Elk Hotel 
during the past week include from 
X'ictoria Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Brett; 
the Misses Michaelis. Miss A. Biako
va y, Mrs. A. L. D. Charlcswortl^ 
Miss Hunter, and Messrs. E. G. Tay- 
Icr and son, B. L. Browne. W. Cham
bers, M A. I^awson. K. M: Cocker- 
pm. From Vancouver, Mrs R. G. 
Grieve and daughter, M. G. McKay, 
Mr and Mrs. K.’U. Carnahan and 
child. Mr. and Mrs. Turner. Meanrflk 
J. O'Loane, C. Frederiekson, J. t'oady 
ar.d F. McKinnon. Other visitors in
clude Mrs. C., W. Lonsdale, and Mien 
M." Furlong, of Maple Bay; Rëv. C. 
H Popham and Mrs. Dalton Popham, 
of Parks ville ; Mr. and Mrs. Roberta, 
of Nanaimo; Mrs. A. S. Lauder, of 
Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. H. Q. Roan, 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Parry, of Se
pt tie; Miss Mi Washburn, of Ed
monton ; and Mr. and Mrs. I^wi» 
Watson, of St. John.

CANADA

HE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

and relieve 
Indigestion

ignore Imitations! 

In the
Ideal package 

form

PEP-O-MINT
WINT-O-CREEN 

CLrO-VE *
UC-O-RICE

QNN-O-M0PÎ
r«lt* /«r Iks AlfUbtHcd iit
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Tea is a delicious and fatigue 
destroying summer beverage 
— inexpensive and healthful.

IF WINTER COMES
ay A. S. M. HUTCHINSON
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Mar ko. ^You're just the same as you 
used to be. Im glad you’re the

He dal not reply. ------_.. ..
She sat briskly forward In the big 

armchair in which she faced him.

He was going to say. "To happi
ness" ; but he looked at her and then 
looked away. "Well, to everything; 
to success, You can’t possibly be 
-uccessful if you haven't got Con- 
\ictlon.s—what I call bald-headed
convictions. That's what success is. though throwing
Nona, the success of politicians and conversation had taken. "Well, go 
big men whose names are always In cn Marko Go on talking. I'm HOT 
f.e papers. It’s that: seeing a thing K,,ing to iet -you stop talking yet. 1 
trom only one point of view and go- |„v<. that alwut how people get sue 
:ng all out for it from that point of ce8a nowadu\* It’s jolly true. 1 
view. Convictions. Not mucking rt.YOr thought of it before. Yes. 
sbout all round a thing and seeing NOU’re still a terribly thlnky person, 
it from about twenty-different sides Marko. Go on. Think some more, 
like I do. You know , _>ou can’t pos- ^ul ]oud ••
ribly pull out thU big. booming sort Caressing—drawing him on—just
of stuff they call success if you're 0f 0jd
going to see anybodys point of view Ht. Kaid thoughtfully, "I tell you 
byt your own. You must have con - , thing 1 often think a lot about 
actions. Yes. and narrower than Xomt You being here like this puts 
that, not convictions but conviction. it mv mind. i «mentions.

to catch eagerly at her opinion. "Yes, 
>ee,. I know, odious, hateful, and 
much more than that, cruel—conven- 
ticw can,Jbe, as cnteJ>. as pa belL
1 Was just coming- to that. But they're 
all absolutely rightly based. Nona. 
That's the baffling and the madden
ing part of them. That’s what in
terest» me In them. In their applica
tion they’re often unutterably wrong, 
cruel*.JUdtVttttiy. cr.UtJ unjust, but
when you examine them, even at'thelr 
cruellest, you can't help seeing that 
fundamentally they’re absolutely 
right - and reasonable and necessary; 
Look, take tiuite a silly example. 
There’s a convention against going 
to church in any but your best 
clothes, it's easy to conceive wrong 
ness in the application of it. It’i 
easy to conceive a j>erson wanting to 
-go to church and likely to benefit 
by going to church, but staying 
away because of feeling too shabby. 
Bût you can't lielp seeing the fight- 
ness at the bottom of it—the idea of 
presenting yourself decently at wor 
ship, as before princes. That makes 
you laugh—"

"It doesn’t, Marlm. I can see much 
worse things Jùst on the same prin

Sle said pleasedly. "Of course you 
} can. can't you? Look at all this stuff 
] there's been in the papers lately about 
what, they call the problem of the 
unmarried mother. Now there's a 
little brute of a case for you: a girl 
gits into trouble and while she sticks 
to her baby she’s made an outcast; 
ëtery door is shut to her; her own 
people will have nothing to do With

years, you know—less than two years 
. went away.” ..vVLa f.,-------wmmsm

ym*

making of the motion a movement as | ^er- no on<? will take her In so long 
though throwing aside a turn the as she s got the baby with horTThat s

■— - ----------- *'*- *-J ------ ----- imagine

Only one conviction—that you're 
right and that every one who thinks 
differently from you is wrong to 
biases. ' He laughed. "And I'm 
dashed if 1 ever think I'm right, let 
alone conviction of it. 1 can always 
see the bits of right on the other side 
of the argument. That's me. Dash 
me!"

She said, "Go on. Marko. I like Ifcle."
"Well, that's all there is to It. 

Nona. Those conviction chaps, these 
l ooming politicians and honors-list 
c haps, these Bagshaw chaps - you 
knoPW Bagshaw?—they go off like a 
cannon ball. They gu like hell ^nd 
smash through and ..tick when tt|py 
cet there. My sort’s like the foot
balls you see down at the school 
ovnt-about. Wherever there’s a punt 
1 feel it and respond to it. My sort’s 
out to be kicked—" He laughed 
again "But I couldn't be any other 
sort."

.She said "J’m glad you couldn’t be.
—
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Send for instruction

She smiled teasing!)-. "Ah. poor 
Marko. I knew you'd simply hate it. 
my « oming in like this. Does it seem 
terribly unconventional, Improper, to 
you. abut up with me in your office 

He shook his head. "It seems very 
nice. That's all it seems. But it 
does bring into my mind that you’re 
the sort of person that doesn’t think 
tuppence about what's usually done 
or what’s not usually done. and that 
reminded me of things I've thought 
about conventions. Look here. Nona, 
this really is rather interesting 

' V - ' she said. "Yes." •
Just so he used to bring Ideas to 

her. just so. with "Y6s —yes." sh- 
used to receive them.

But he went on. "Why,‘convention/ 
vou know, it’s the most mysterious. 
extraordinary thing Its a code 
society has built up to protect itself 
and. to govern itself, and when you 
go Into it It's the most marvellout- 
code that ever was invented. Al’ I 
sorts of things that the law doesn’t 
give, and couldn't give, our oonven- 
tiotia >h-’\. In on us in the most 
amazing way. And all probably 
originated by a lot of Mother 
(irundy-ish old women, that's’what’* 
•o extraordinary. TÜ know, if ail 
the greatest legal minds of all the 
ages had laid themselves out" to make j 
a social code they could never have 
got anywhere near the rules the 
people have built up for themselves 
And that's what I like. Nona—that's 
what I think so interesting and the 
best thing in life: the things the 
people do for themselves without anv 
State interference. That's what Td 
encourage all I knew how if I were a 
politician-—" .

He broke off. *T say. aren’t I the 
limit, gasfting away like this” I 
hardly ever get off nowadays and 
when 1 do?—Why don't you stop 
me ?" ■

She made a little gesture depre
catory of his suggestion. "Because I 
like to hear you. I like to watch your 
funny old face when you're on one of 

j your ideas. It gets red underneath 
Marko. and the red slowly comes up 

j Funny old fat e' Go on. I want to 
hear this because I'm going to dis- 

' a*ree with you. I think. I think <on- 
! ventions. most of them, are odious 
I hateful. Marko. I hate them/’

! He had been strangely affected by 
the words of her interruptions: a

convention and you can 
| cases where it’s cruel beyond words. 
Eiut it's no good cursing society about 
it Vou can't help seeing that the 
ccn vent ion is fundamentally right 
end essential. .Where on Carth would 
you be if girls with babies could 
find homes as easily as girls without 
babies^" , He ^railed. ’’You'd have 
babies pouring out all over the place 
Sve it?"

She nodded. "1 do think that's in
teresting. Mark. 1 think thit’s most 
awfully interesting Ye», cruel and 
hateful and preposterous, many of 
them, but all fundamentally right/ 1 
think that’s absorbing. I shall look 
out for conventions now. and when 
they annoy me most I’ll think out 
what they’re based on. I will

"Well, it’s not a bad idea." he said. 
* lt helps in all sorts o^gvays to think 
things out as they happen to you. 
You don't realize what a mysterious 
business life is till you begin to do 
that ; and once you begii to feel the 
niysteriousnesa of It there’s not much 
can upset you. You get the feeling 
that you’re part of an enormous, 
mysterious game, and you just won
der what the last move means'. Kh?"

She dKl not answer.
Presently she said.. "Yes, you clo 

still think things. Marko. You haven't 
changed a bit, you know.. You’re just 
the same "

He smiled/ “Oh. well. It's only two

Quite Easy Terms

Is There GOOD
MUSIC in Your Home?

How often lfave you 
wanted to listen ' to really 
glorious piano jnusic, and 
haven't you often wished 
you could play Î

All such enjoyment may be 
vmirs hv owning a WILLIS 
PLAYER-PIANO - a Cana
dian-made Player of re
nown.
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"Ten."
They just sat there.

(lo be continued)
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TO-NIGHT
MR. FOX SETS A TRAP—Pert I.

Mr. Fox had seen one day in Mr. 
Man’s garden a' box arranged with 
a string and a small piece of stick, 
so that when poor, unsuspecting lit
tle Bunny Rabbit went under the 
box to nibble a tempting carrot, j 
down came the box and Bunny was a 
prisoner.

"That is a very clever way of mak
ing a catch." thought Mr. Fox. "very 
clever, indeed, oirty 1 do not care to 
be the one under the box. Now I 
must think that over and maybe 1 
can utse Mr. Man's scheme to catch 
my dinner without running so much 
risk."

Mr. Fox went home to smoke hie 
pipe, for somehow he could always 
think better ideas when hè smoked.
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Of at least, he thought this was so. 
Anyway, he sat down in the door
way and put on his thinking cap.

knew it," he exclaimed after a 
while. "I knew I could use that box 
trick; to help me out. 1 will fix it 
at once."

Then Mr Fox went to work in hie 
yard anti arranged the box and the 
string.with the little stick to hold the 
box up and under it he strewed some

It was a pretty big box. for Mr. 
Fox thought he might catch several 
foolish hens if he had a big one.

When it was all finished Mr. Fox 
stood looking at It as he pushed back 
his cap and scratched his head. 
"Somehow that does not seem quite 
aefe. after all.’’ he said. "Those kens 
might begin to flop about under the 
box and tip it over,

"That would be a pity after all the 
Double I have taken, so I guess I 
had better think a little more and 
make It a sure thing."

Then Mr. Fox had to think again. 
He got his pipe and eat down on the 
doorsteps, his eyes fixed upon the 
box. "That will fix them," he sud
denly said, jumping up, "1 will make 
the lijtfe stick a stronger stick and 
put a piece of rock in som#* wire netV 
ting, then I will tayk the netting on 
the top of the box—and there you 
are. no hen or hens could push that

It was not long before he had it 
all fixed and th**n to test it Mr. Fox 
gave the stick that held up the box 

gentle tap and down it came It 
cjuld not be tipped over easily, that 
V.as certain.

Now 1 do not have to think about 
getting my supplies," said Mr. Fox. 
'I can take things easy. So I guess 
I will trot over to Mr. L'oon’s and tell 
him how smart 1 am. He always 
likes to hear about my new ideas.’’

Mr. Possum had been out on a 
moonlight party the night before, 
and he was sound asleep, for he had 
been the winner in the race that had 
taken place, and he was all tired 
out.

Mr^Coon hekrd out his head when 
1i£ "heard the knocking on his door.
" What’s wanted ?" he inquired when 
he had satisfied himself- that it was 
not Mr. Man or Mr. Dog prowling 
around.

"It is Mr. Fox. Mr. Coon." was the 
reply. "I Just came around to make 
a friendly visit and tell you a scheme 
of mine for catching hens or chick
ens. I am sure you will appreci
ate it.”

Mr. Coon came sagging backwards 
down to the ground, and Mr. Fox 
told him how he had arranged to get 
all of his food without doing any* 
work. "That Is, not much, for you 
see setting that box in the right po
sition Is really not work. It is a 
pleasure. Mr. Coon."

tf Ttuflr5w*R«et hour Give 
OUT BCFOW MOHNIH6, FftOS 
Tbottoppc*. vou. steep ail- tasHi”» sweertoustc

ESQUIMAU" MUNICIPAL
PICNIC WEDNESDAY

The Ksquimalt municipal picnic will 
tek#1 place al Rod Hill on Wednesday 
when transportation will be provided 
free by automobile# leaving at 12.30 
!» m. from the corner of Head Street 
and h’aquimalt Road, and the corner 
of Admirals Road and Ksquimalt 
Road. Arrangements for transpor
tation by wator also has beet*- made 
with Mr. Worth, who will ferry the 
people across the Esquimau Har

Giver) the ustial fine weather all 
who turn out for the picnic can be 
sure of a great day.

A splendid programme of sports has 
been arranged for which some useful 
and handsome prizes have been do
nated by many good friends. An Im
portant and interesting feature of the 
sports will be a grandfathers' race 
and also a race for the grandmothers, 
these races no doubt will créate much 
rivalry among the contestants.

The Reeve and Council have been 
Invited to extend their patronage 
end under their auspices everything 
points to as successful a picnic aa

The various committees are work
ing har. to ensure an .enjoyable day 
for all who participate.

The following merchants composa 
the various committees:

Transportation—Messrs. A. Young. 
Pickard, Net Ison. Rogers. Scott and Fulmar

Sports—Messrs Frank Ueoke.
Ferry, Des ville, Craven and Ord

Prizes—Messrs. Steel, Neitson. 
Angus.

Refreshments — Messrs. Neitson.

PLEASE NOTE
For a reasonable déposa the Furs
YOtr select wtl! he held until No- - 
vember 1. The Sale Prices are for 
August only. •tore Hours • a.m. to • p.nv—Wednesdays, 1 pom.

PLEASE NOTE
OhAnfer Customers may , have Fur
Purchases appear on sccqunt ren
dered November I. The Sale 
Prices are for August only.

This August Sale of

Fine Furs
Is the Greatest Fur Sale 

We Have Ever Held

These Sale Prices Are For the

Month of August Only

Furs—tbc most practical gift wo know 
. of, sumptuous furs most thoroughly 
express beauty - and comfort, luxury 
and. warmth that outdoes any amount 
of wool and always dbosses one in 
special smartness.
To buy furs now at these speeîâTsSîë 
prices is nothing short of an excep
tional investment. August Fur Sale 
prices establish a new low level and 
bring the most luxurious garments 
within the reach of every prospective 
purchaser. .
Come, investigate the values and make 
selection during the special August 
Sale.

French Seal Coat
Tn 45-Inch length, made îù smurf belted style with shawl collar, novelty 
lining. August Price, only $185.00.

French Seal Coat
In the popular 40-inch length, with collar and cuffs of opossum. August 
Price, only $185.00.

French Seal Coat
In 40-inch length, with very attractive collar and cuffs of skunk, beauti
fully lined. August Price, only $212.50.

French Seal Cape
In 45-inch length, with ample fullness. August Sale Price, only *179.50

Natural Muskrat Cape
In swagger style, 33 inches long. August Price, only *178.50

Persian Lamb Coat
In belted style, with deep collar and cuffs of skunk, well lined through
out with novelty satin. August Price, only *348.50.

■ I . ' ■ _ . - ;
Hudson Seal Coat

In 36-inch length, a specially desirable plain style, with deep eollar. a 
rich quality garment with particularly smart lines. August Price, onlv
*395.00.'

Hudson Seal Coat
In the popular medium length, very rich quality skins, with large collar 
an.d cuffs of skunk, and lined with handsome pussy willow silk. August 
Price, only *445.50.

Hudson Seal Coat
= —■ ............................. .................- :

Designed in a particularly handsome style, with large collar and deep 
cuffs of skunk, and with deep hand of skunk at foot. August Price, 
only *557.50.

Hudson Seal Coat
Of exceptional high grade quality, 43 inches long, with large mole collar 
and deep cuffs and band of mole at foot. August Price, only *590.00.

A great many other Coots in French Seal and Hudson Seal to choose frpm.

Smaller Furs
At August Prices Only

Black Siberian Wolf at *15.00
and *16.50
Brown Siberian Wolf at *15.00 
and *16.50.
French Seal Stoics at *21.50 and 
*25.00.
Mole Scarf Tie, *29.50 
Alaska Sable Tie. *29.50.
Alaska Sable Stole, *72.50.
Squirrel Neck Pieces, *18.50 and 
*35.00
Opossum Ties, *16.50.
Brown Fox Neck Pieces at *49.50. 
Taupe Black Neck Pieces at *65.00
Sable Scarfs, Grey, Blue and Red 
Fox. Conn Ties, Stone Marten, at 
correspondingly low prices for
AUGUST ONLY.

Facts Concerning the

Great August Sale of 

Fine Furs

ALL FURS cost more to-day than 
when the garments and smaller for 

, pieces offered were made.

ENTIRELY new conceptions of the 
correct mode for Fall and Winter, 
are presented in this Sale.

\ SMALL deposit will reserve for 
you. until November 1. any Far you 
may desire to purchase.

ALL FURS offered in this August 
Sale measure up to the standard set 
by this House.

THE large window displays ran not 
hut interest all lovers of better grade 
Furs, and more interesting still are 
the August Sale Prices.

THOSE who intend buying Furs this 
year should investigate this Sale-to 
the fullest extent. Careful compari
son of our styles and values is most 
earnestly invited.

THE- inducements offered not only 
mean a real investment, but a con
siderable saving over costs which 
must prevail later. The advantages 
arc far too great to be disregarded.

ÇUSTOMKRS with charge accounts 
may have their Fur Purchases ap
pear on bills rendered November 1.

Telephone 1*71 1211 Oeugle, Street First Floor 1177
Blouess and Corsets 1S7S

=j=
Woode. Scott. Seeley.

, Finance 4— Messrs. Hodgson. F. 
Cooke. Hobson. t

Utilities — Messrs. Frank Cooke. 
Stumick, Billon, Shewell.

Publicity—Messrs G. E. Hodgson 
and Pickard.

The first named being chairman 
tf their committees, while the full 
general committee Is under the 
chairmanship of Mr. Frank Cooks 
with Mr: D. H. Pickard as secretary.

No small measure of th, success 
i f the picnic will be attributable lo 
the Women's Institute who is as

sisting in. warming the tea pots end 
making refreshing cups of. tea for 
the picnickers, which adds so much 
to the enjoyment of these outings,

A band under the conductorship of 
Mr. fialger will be In attendance in 
discourse sweet music, end add 
charm to the proceedings.

A QUEER RACE.

Man Is a curious creature. When 
he len t working on a plan to save 
daylight he .Is thinking up a way to 
spend the summer.—New York limes.

SISTERS OF SERVICE 
NEW CHURCH ORDER

Montreal, Au*. 14.—Inauguration 

of a new sisterhood in the Roman 
Catholic Church, effective Tuesday,

I* announced by the Catholic Trutli
Society.

Title will be known as the Order 
of the Bisters of Bonrlee. and it wttt 
have a triple mission which tprUtena- 
brace teaching and nursing and gen- 
frral social work. HeaAquertere wU!
I e in Toronto and for the preeei|t 
there will be three central houses l| 
the western provinces, which will be 1 
the basis of operation for wide areas.

A feature of the new order wttt be 
that no distinctive garb or uniform 
will be wor-
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CANADIAN u. PACIFIC
STEAMSHIPS

.u . Il . i . i
TRANSPACIFIC MAILIn the Estate ef Mr*. J. Smith

l-l ST, FOR0®W l*MigH'U‘gV‘"1 ;

iessrs. Roberts & Mellor The accompanying is a complete list' 
of the trans-Pacific mail sailings com
mencing on August 1 and ending 26. 
The following are the sailing dates.

*vcTtoxr.r*v
t Tfistnicted by the .owner», we will

tialeacoome.

727-733 Pandora Avenue f - ' Atlantic and Pacific Ocean and 
Other Services Provided for 

in Estimates *•soccocxacaboooocooobccc yrrro

r*riiament (he following eetlmates were

Sets New Time For American Ships On Pacific ' nte.l for ste^inehln »er\ tc#* .between the 
undrrmentlohed uoinh

Further ùunHewseutar*-. IVtlenwte*. »ewr 
roded March 31, IjPtt:

« «nude. China' and Japan. furthrr 
■

Tant. Sept "1._1»21. |*«.î:» 1« * * ' .
^Msla Fatlmslee. tear rndiae Msrrh 31.

Atlealiv OimB.
Canada and fs'ewfoundlan-l —.000
»'«ri.c *.i and the Weal Indies ur

«i-1-

f.'mil

«'e'atfWRW 5/. - ,i
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BREAKFAST ROOM Mahogany 
Table. Walnut Tete-a-Tetii Settee. 
Carved Frame Easy Chair In hair 
cloth. Spring Frame Couch. Inlaid 
Hherator FramA Couch. Occasional 
and Grass Chpir* Walnut and Lac
quered Trays. Inlaid Sheraton Pat
tern Chair KVa me. Vacuum Cleaner. 
Pair Chinese Lanterns. Kgga." 
~lmari" and other Vaeee. large 
quantity of VarihueOrnaments. Ham
mered Copper Fender. Set of Imple
ments. Coal Box. Set "f Four En
gravings after Webster, a Set of four 
Engravings after Wilkie. Heavy 
Plush and Lace Window Curtains. 
Liectric Dome, Bordered . Brussels 
Carpet 17-6 x 14. etc.

BEDROOMS—Complete Oak Suite. 
Hair Mattresses. Mahogany Bureau 
and Waahstând. Oak Bureaus, White 
Eramel Chiffonier. Dressing Table, 
Fully Fit fed Wardrobe. Oil Paint
ings. Pictures, two new Electrig 
Heaters. Electrolleres. Tapestry and 
Lace Curtains. Wilton Axminster and 
Brussels Rugs, Toiletware. Mirror in 
Inlaid Frame. Mirror in O^k Frame 
Curtain Rods. etc.

BATHROOM — Bath Mat. Linen 
Basket. - Gas Heater. New Linoleum.
fie.

BACK HALL — Cocoa nut Matting. 
Axminster Runners. Cocoa Mats. 
Brass Hall Light, etc.

KITCHEN — Monarch Rangeo/never 
used. Kitchen Tables. Chairs. Kitch
en Cabinet. Cooking Vtensils, Wash 
Tubs, Crockery, New Linoleum, etc

BASEMENT -— Four - Hole Cook 
Stove, two Heaters. Gas Stove. 
Crocks. Demijohns, Lawn Mower. 
Garden Tools. Work Bench and Car-

Knter Tools, two Enclosed Cup - 
ards. Scuttles. Pails. Kitchen 

Pump. Stone Sink Paint, three pair 
Steps. . Flower Pots. Lumber, Sack*. 
Truck Wheelbarrow.

HOUSEHOLD LINEN—Pure linen 
Sheets. Cotton Sheets. Pillow Slips. 
Marcella Quilts. Linen Towel*. Dam
ask Table Cloths, et, a fin»* old In
dian Embroidered <Rhawl. etc 

JEWELRY—Gold Ixvcket studded 
with Diamonds. Gold Watch studded 
With Diamonds Gold Rings 

On view from 10 o’clock.
For further particulars apply to the 

auctioneers

ROBERTS A MELLOR 
739 Fort Street Phone 2476

Sale No. 1769

STEWART WILLIAMS A CO. 1
iuly instructed by Miss Mara will sell 
by Public Auction at her residence.
750 Pemberton Road, at. the corner of 
Rockland Avenue, on

THURSDAY. AUGUST 17.
\t !.*0. the remainder of her 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND 

EFFECTS.
ORIENTAL RUGS.

For list of goods see Saturday's 
paper.

On view Wednesday afternoon 
from 2 o'clock.

Take the*Car to Pemberton Road.

For further particulars applv to
The Auctioneer Stewart Williams 

410 and 411 Sayward Building.
* Phono 1324

AUCTION SALE

ON

Wednesday, 1.30 P.M.
Exceptionally Well-Kept

Oak Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

In» lud.ng tn part: Very Good Par-
'

jtuife * of KtitimT 
Pedestal Dining Table, sot of six 
Spring-Seated Dining * •hairs and a 
Large Combination Buffet and China . 
Cabinet. Light Oak Dining Table *n<l j 
st't of six Leather Vphoêetéred Dmteg' 
Chairs to match, very good Carpet*. 
Massive All-Brass Bed*. Springs and 
extra good Felt Mat treks Mahogany 
Dresser Mahogany Dressing Table 
with Beech. Fumed Oak Chiffonier, 
single and Full Sise Iron Beds. 
Springs and Mattresses, Ranges. Gas 
Rangy. Cooking Vtensils. two Cream 
Separators. Etc. Full particulars 
later

Also at 11 o'clock, in our Stock- 
yard. Hens. Cockerels. Rabbits. Wire 
Netting. Etc. *

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phone 937

-lUuly instructed by the executor 1,0 
the above estate, will sell by public
auction at the residence, 539 Biipef- 
iojr.Street, immediately at the fear of 
the Parliament Building*

To-morrow and Wednesday 
August 15 and 16

At 1.30 Each Da*

THE WHOLÉ OF THE

Antique and Modern 
Household Furqiture
EXPENSIVE ELECTRIC FITTINGS 
—PERSIAN. WILTON AND OTHER 
PUGS — BRASS AND COPPER 
GOO DS— HOUSEHOLD LINEN- 
CLOTHING—DIAMOND JEWELRY 
-INDIAN SILK SHAWLS AND 

EFFECTS 
Including

DRAWING ROOM—Handsome Chi 
tia Cabinet. Mahogany Centre Tables.
Old English Settee upholstered in 
tapestry. Settee in plush. Easy'and 
Occasional Çhairs. Tea Table. Rattan 
< hairs and Stools, Down Cushions.
Pictures. Jardinieres. Cloisonne and

Ornaments. Brass and China Plaques,
Fitted Walnut Work Box, Brass Fen
der. Set of Fire Brasses. Brass Scut
tle. Fire Screen with' hand-painted 
panel. Brass Bijou I Set. Heavy Silk 
Plush Curtains. Damask Curtains.
New Brass Electrolier. Bordered Wil- 
l»*n Rug 12-6 x 3-3.

HALL—Brass Umbrella Stand. Mat 
Jolica Jardiniere anà Stand, two 
Handsome Mirrors in gold frames: 
lectures. an»l Engraving*. Chenille 
Curtains. Stuffed Heads. Plaques.
Rubber and Cocoa Mats, and the 
Persian Runner 12-6 x 3-3..

DINING ROOM Oil. KitênstAn 
Dining Table Set of Chairs up’.iol- 

’ etered in plush. Oak Buffet. Oak S.» » 
gr.d Occasional Tables. Oak Book
case, Chambers Encyclopedia. Na
tional Encyclopedia, a Quantity of 
Pound Books, an Orchestrian in oak 
case and about, fifty records. Com
mode Front Writing Secretaire, two 
Bets of Old Engravings in oak frames.
Brass Ornaments. Brass Candle
sticks. Pair Onyx I Amps. Plated 
Goods. Cutlery, etc.. Ciÿ and Other 
Glass. Tea and Dir.nerwar.*. Divan 
Chair, two pairs Chenille Curtains:
Brass Fender. Set of Implements.

B”rd,r,d wn" Drawing Room Suite, upholster- 
ed in Brocade ; Magnificent Ivory 
Bedroom Suite, seven pieces, as 
new; Small Upholstered Ches 
terfield, Suite, like new; Three- 
Piece Mahogany Parlor Suite ; 
Two Mahogany Upholstered 
Rockers ; Mahogany Centre Ta
ble; Magnificent Anglo Persian 
Carpet. 13 feet 6 inches by 11 
feet 3 inches, Quarter Cut Oak 
Den Suite.

Also Mahogany and Oak Occas
ional Tables. Lady's Oak Writing 
Desk. Upholstered Settee. Seagrass 
Tables and Chairs, Dmpleaf Table. 
Wardrobe, two very nice Screens, 
Brass and Copper Fenders and Irons, 
fine pair Fire Doga, full size Brass 
Bed. Spring and Mattress. ‘ *ak Bed 
room Suite. Single White Enamelled 
Bed. Spring and - Maîtres», Wilton, 
Axminster and Brussels Carpet* and 
Rugs. Glass. Chinaware. Books and 
Picture* two Baby Carriages. 
Kitchen Tables and Chairs. Hose 
Pipe, Garden Tools, several very good 
Ranges. Including a very fine 
Monarch, also very fine Majestic 
with gas connection, several very 
good Parlor Stores and Heaters, 
Aluminumware. Kitchenware. Step 
I Adder and several Bicycles and 
other sundry household articles. For 
particulars apply

O BRIEN A CO. 
Auctioneers

726 View Street Phone 3013
On view Tuesday morning, 
rt- sure and attend this sale. 

Some very nice pieces. No reserve.

Auction Sale
Duly Instructed by Owners

____O’BRIEN & CO.,
Auctioneers

Will sell st their Auction Rooms 
726 VIEW STREET

Tuesday, August 15
Commencing 1.30

Beautiful Mendelssohn 
Piano

Mshogapy case, as new; Six- 
Piece Early Victorian Mahogany

AUCTION SALE

mem i time
Brings Tale of Heroic Act by 

Second Engineer Follow
ing Explosion

New York. Aug. 13.—On time and 
almost entirely shipshape despite the 
explosion that sent five men to their 
deaths, and Injured three others, one 
fatally, early Friday morning at sea. 
1,000 miles from this port, the White 
Star Liner AdriRt*c docked with her 
52f. passengers to-night.
. Officer* and the fern- of the crew 
who k^ew of the explosion when it 
occurred, brought back a tale of 
unflinching heroism performed 
by a big brawny Irishman. Jirrf Gar- 
rigan. of Liverpool, the senior second 
engineer, who trawled from a bulk
head Into the hold, dark with a thick 
asphyxiating gas. to rescue “one of, 
my men.” and put out the fire that | 
menaced the liner, and it* human t 
cargo.

Quickly and quietly was the ex
plosion checked and the vessel re
turned to its course so that not more 
than 66 per cent, of the passengers 
were aware of the disaster until the 
following morning.

Important Auction
At Uplands F arm
Cadboro Bay Road, Victoria

on

Wednesday, 16th, at 
2 P.M.

Mr. D. Blythe > Whole Herd of 
Choice Dairy Cattle

Gomprising 50 head of specially se
lected high testing Cows, all under 6 
tear* old. and grand >oung Heifers 
fr.»m heavy milking cows, also four- 
year-old Ayrshire gull, bred by 
Major Mutter. Somenos. TUe herd 
includes well bred Jerseys. Jetsex - 
Durham*. Holstein*. Jer*ey-A>r- 
shires. Guernseys, etc:, many fresh 
or to freshen shortly. Mr Blythe Is 
’caving the district, and this sale 
present? a splendid opportunity of 
securing cows from a heard selected 
with discrimination by mis well 
Known d*ir>man:

i Note—No cows from o»h»r pat
ties’will be included »

The Farm Implements
will be sold immediately nfter the 
cattle, and. Include “Perfection"' Milk
ing Machine, double unit, with com
plete equipment, like new. M Ik 
cooler. Milk Cart. Massey-IIarris 
pulper. Massey-Harris Binder (6 ft.'. 
Decring Mower «44 fO, Set Bpike 
Harrows. Wheeled Spring Tooth Har
rows. Pole Saw. Potato Planter. Bain 
Wagon « 4-in. tirem. Denucrat. Wood 
Gutting Attachment for Ford. Etc.

Terms Cash,
The fa: m. is Immediately beyend 

th>- golf ourse.

Canada and South Africa lu^hOO
Pidflr Orrao. *

Canada and Australia or New Zea
land. or both, on the Pacifie

Frln» e RufieVi! B e., and vjueên 
'Charlotte !*!an<la . 2|.*ee

Vl« tori aarvl San Francisco ^Of»1) ,
•Victoria. Vancouver. »ay porta and '

Skaewey » !
V I' torla and West Coast Vani oux er

...........................  1».*** ,
anroueer mid northern porta «•
Rritlah Onlumbla ...................

Va ncoux er and port# on

ADMIRAL LINER PRESIDENT JACKSON
The Pt es idem Jackeop arrived in quarantine at 10.10 o'clock this morning after a passag»* of ? da>s. U hours 

and 1* minutes from Yokohama. The time ia computed from her departure from Yokohama at o clock on ne 
afternoon of August 5. the Admiral ship clearing from the Japanese port three hours after the Empress of Canada

McCLOY A CO.
Phone *431

STEEL OIL TANK.
Notice is hereby given, that under 

and by virtue-of-Landlord's-Dis
tress Warrant. 1 have distrained l 
Steel Tank, length 15 feet x » feet 
diameter, and will offer the same for 
sale at public auction on Tuesday 
morning next, August 15, at 11 ». m 
on the Esquimau A Nanaimo Rail
way (Company-* Wharf, adjoining 
Porters Landing Victoria Harbor. 
Terms of sale, cash.

F. G RICHARDS.
a Sheriff

Sheriffs <ffflce. Victoria, B. C, Aug.
12. 1922!

auction
AT *

McCloy’s Auction Halls
Corner Pandora and Blanihard 

Street*
\ ON

v Thursday at 1.30 P.M. 

Household Furniture and 
MisceUaneous Effects

Goods fur infusion >n this ‘•«ile re
ceived up to 10 a m *1 hursdu?.

Full particulars later.

McCLOY A CO.
Auctioneers Rhone 1431

Secured by Harvard Professor 
. in Philippines and Shipped 

by President Jackson
Aboard the Admiral liner President 

Jackson, arriving here this morning 
from th«* orient, was a consignment 
of eight monkey*, captured in the 
jungles of the Philippine Islands. The 
monkeys are kept well caged, under 
the special care of two Ghineee boys, 
and are valuable animals. They are 
the property of Dr A. W Sellards. 
professor of tropical medicine at Har
vard University. who has Just com
pleted a year of scientific research in 
the Philippines and is returning to 
the United States to resume his 
duties at Harvard. Dr Sellards is to 
us.- the blood of the monkeys in 
further experimental work in the 
United States In studying the re
action* of the animals to infection 
and also in the preparations of Mood 
serums to combat tropical diseases 
Dr. Sellards for the last year has 
been studying causes and effects of 
such tropical diseases as dysentery 
and yaws.

MASONIC ENVOY 
GOING TO ORIENT

Arthur D. Prince Will Sail Out
bound by Empress of 

Canada
Arthur I>. Prince, of I»we!l.- Mas

sachussetts. accompanied by M**s 
Prim *. will sail August 24 on the 
Ganadian Pacific liner Empra.*r of 
Ganada on a trip which w.ll include 
Ghina, Japan, India and Europe be
fore returning in IJecember

Mr. Prince, as Master of the Grand 
lodge of Masons of M;isaacht;*sette. 
i.< making the trip as the official 
representative of this or 1er to the six 
M.isonic lodges in GMr i. >H of which 
are under the nbeoluto-junaiicLiou^f 
th«- Massachussetts Grand Ixidge. The 
oldest Masoni. lodge in Ghina has a 
history dating ha« k 60 years.

That portion of the which includes 
Japan and Ghina witt be made by Mr 
Prince t«> study Masonic conditions 
in those countries both of.which have 
lodges under the jurisdiction of the 
English Gnuid !>><lge. those In India 
having been under English jurisdic
tion since the IRth century.

Lodges in Ghina to he officially

visited by Mr. Prince include three in 
Shanghai, one In Peking, one in Tlen- 
Tsin, and one in Darien. Manchuria 
The Grand Lodge of Massachussetts 
has chartered lodges in foreign lands 
since 1733. In addition to the lodges 
in Ghina there are at present three 
lodges under its Jurisdiction :n Ghile 
and others in the Gaual Zone Mr. 
Prince visited the latter last year 

Mr. Prince*? trip is significant be
cause of the fact that there has never 
been a visit made to the lodges in 
Ghina by a representative of the 
Grand tvodge since their first charter 
sixty years ago. The membership of 
these lodges is composed largely of 
American residents in China .'1th' ugh 
the Peking, lodge embraces many of 
the influential Ghinese. leaders In 
government affairs and substantial 
business men Dr. Sxe. Chinese Am - 
bftssador at Washington-, is a member 
of the .Peking lodge as is Dr. Yen. 
dean of the Yale medical school at 
Shanghai Mr. Princf states that 
seven of the Chinese delegates to the 
world conference »t Washington were 
members of this body.

CAPTAIN WINGATE
IS INVENTOR

Master of SS. Canadian Win
ner Introduces Bearing 

Finder
Tape. Walter Wingate, commander 

of . the C.G M.M. freighter Canadian 
Winner, has placed on the market a 
bearing finder, .which 1? is said, has 
already proved its value to marinera 

Captain Wingate perfected the ap
paratus three years ago. but has not 
had it prepared for selling until 
now. It is a small, simple instrument 
of brass and celluloid, and is easily 
handled by anyone. The finder has 
proven of great service m deepaea and 
coasting skippers, and is especially 
valuable to navigators ot small craft. 
It is designed to be an instant and 
ratable method of taking one or 
more bearings of any object sighted 
and when used as directed is claimed 
to obviate the "'possibility of errors 
when correcting compass to true or 
magnetic bearings

The Instrument is also valuable in 
sighting other vessel* with a view to 
lessening risk of. collisions. The Con
solidated Whaling Company of Vic
toria ha* used the instrument for 
months and found it good. Mariners 
who have tried it have spoken highly- 
of its assistance Captain Wingate 
feel* he has created something that 
will be of benefit to the men of his 
profession.

HAILEY PLEASED
Skipper Says Empress ol 

Canada Runs "Like a 
' Sewing Machine”

She runs like a sewing machine." 
said , <’apt. A. J. Hailey. R. N. R.. 
commander of the Canadian Pacific 
liner Empress of Ganada. in dis-, 
cussing the performant »' of h>n com - 
mand following the completion of her 
first round voyage in the Hongkong 
service. r

She has th* speed but we have 
not yet attempted to try her out. She 
is a new ship and it would be unwise 
to • ot » hires loose n » hurry.” 1 apt 
Hailey intimated that when the Em
press- of -Canada is opened up she’ 
will give the shipping world a sur-

“The engines are in perfect run
ning shape *nd she making excel
lent time.'’ said Chief Engineer 
George Halbert. “We .iveraged 19 
knots and have something up our

The Empress of Canada this voy
age made the run from Y.okohama to 
William Head in 9 days. 1 hours and 
45 minutes, her average speed being 
19.2 knots. The big three stacker 
sailed from Yokohama at noon August 
5 and arrived in quarantine at 8.45 
o'clock last night, just I hour and 13 
minutes after official sundown.

Jackson Close Behind.
The Empress of Canada was follow

ed into port this forenoon bv the Ad
miral liner President Jackson, for
merly the Silver State.

The President Jackson sailed from 
Yokohama three hours aftec the Em
press of Ganada and reached quar
antine at. 10 a. m. to-day. the Presi
dent Jackson being approximately 11 
hours behind the Empress of Cait- 

I a da. actual steaming time.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Mariners are hereby notified that 

gun practice will he carried out from 
Belmont Battery. Rodd Hill Fort, on 
\ugu*t 17, 1922 Art* of fin; from 
Macaulay Point to Albert Head

The time has long past when ad
vertising was merely__a sign. One
(•aimed it oh the door of one’s store, 
or business. More progressive busi
ness men had cards printed that were 
sent about in the mail, a few adver
tised. The greatest amount of busi
ness came to ih«x*e wh*> advertised. 
It came easily, naturally, and quick
ly. Those merchants expanded in 
leaps. Merchant* who advertise ex
pand In leaps Those who depend 
upon signs, sort .of stop—or go out 
of business

Performed Finely On Initial Round Voyage To The Orient

president Madison—Mail» does Aug.
5. 3 p m ; dus at Yokohama. Aug 1G- 
shanghai. Aug 22; Hongkong. Aug 24.

Empress of Asia—Mails close Aug. 19. 
p jn.: dus at Yokohama. Aug. 2t; 
Shanghai. Aug 25; Hongkoog, Aug 11.

Shidsuoka Maru (Japan only)—Mails 
«JÔM Aug. IS, 6 P: m„; due ^t Yokohama,.
'Be pu. i. ; ......»r-

Prestdent McKinley—Mails close Aug. 
19. 5 p. m. ; du* at Yokohama, Aug 31; 
Shanghai. Sent 5. Hongkong, ttept. 9.

Emprc.-s of Canada—Malls close Aug. 
24. p. m.; due at Yokohama. Sept 4; 
Shanghai. Sept I: Hongkong. Sept i«.

A riBtr MarrT Matfy olwe» A ug y 26.-4- 
p m." due at Yokohama. Sept. 19; 
Shanghai. Sept tl : Hongkong. Sept. 26.

President Jackson—Mails close Sept 2, 
p m due at Yokohama. Sept. 14,
Shanghai. Sept. t*r Hongkong. »epr. Y4. 

Australia end New Zealand. 
Maunganui—Malls close Aug 1, 6 P m. 
Sonorrta—Malle close Aug. 12. 6 p. pt 

(Australia only).
Makura—Mails close Aug 19. 9 a m. 
Tahiti—Mails close Aug 29. 5 p. m.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

----Other Pert tree.
La<Me«'k end Iona ... .

Cb*H oileineJU- V if tax le end H*,

AUCTION SALES

E. Greenwood
AUCTIONEERS

Under and by virtue of- a Ijind 
lord's Distress Warrant, to me di 
rweted. 1 have distrained gnqds 
and chattels in and upon the premises 
known as the Blue Point Cafe, 629, 
Yates Street, Victoria, consisting of} 
Range. Gas Rahge with hood. Front j 
and Back Counter. Clock, Electric J 
Light. Desk, Coffee Urn. Gash Regis-; 
1er, Tables, «tools. Crockery. Cooking i 
Utensils, Ktc„ and will offer the j 
name for sale at public auction, either 
In lots or in block, on the premises.] 
on Wednesday Morning. August 16.1 
at 16.30 a. m. |

718 Johnson St.
Will Conduct Sale* at 5 Per Cent ; 

Stock Sales at 2 Per Cent
Twentv-five years' practical expert- 

We get the top prices. Prompt I 
settlements.

Business Phone, 4441. 
Residence Phone. 12721—

Terms ef sale Caah.
F. G. RICH A RDF. Sheriff.

Bailiff for Landlord 
Sheriffs Office. Victoria, B. C. 

August 12, 1922.

Utilize The Times Want Ads

Furniture
In Fnll Swing

Standard Furniture
711 Vates St

Tlf-and Msnen en«l the mainland Jt *10* 
Halifax, «’an*., and <iu> shorn 7 AOO
lllaifax. La Have and la Have

Ri-er porti e.eee
Ilwllf«K and Ne*-feun41sRî: . » la 

«'an* Hreton perm t M*
iUlihi «ail Spry Bay and pert*

in (.'ape Ttreton S.99#
Mi*' o-i and 8hipp**an Islands and

mainland............................ ... :,r.u
Mulerave and Can».) . . 13.5*9
Miilgr*v» and «luyeboro. calling at

lnirrm»dl*ir pert* 7.5*4
Nrw'astlr. Xrgua-' and Encumln*. .

- « eHIna at 4ntrrmcdlalr points on 
Mlraml. hi Rlvrr and Ba v 5

Price Island and the mainland 11.***
Mulgrave. " Arlchat and Petit dc 

Ural ...... !*.•*•
Plrtnu.. Montagu*. Murray Harbor

and i;.-nr«noui. *.*0*
Plctou. Multravc and Vheticamp T.i** 
Pic I ou. New q (itgo* and Anti- 

goniah CoiuUrv port*, schooner 
sertivr ... ... 1.IH

Port Mulgrave. St Peters Irish 
Core And Marble Mountain, and 

• other port* on Bra* d Or 1-akew 4.5**
Plctou Sourie " and Magdalen

I* and* ?4.*»0
Quebec. Natwehnuan and Harring

ton. and Fra* d'Or and other 
port* on north shore of Half of 
t»* Lawren, e 93.***

Quebec or Montreal, and Pa*pe- 
blac. Aid port* on south shore 
of Half of St. I-awrenrr •*.***

Halifax. South Cape Breton and
d’Or La-kr port* . ..................... «.**•

Halifax and West Coast of Cape
Breton, railing at war port* *.*«•

St. Catherine s Bav and Tadouea--.
Winter steam e-rvlre - ftB*

St. John and St. Andrea* N B
calling at intermediate point* 4

Ft. John and Rrl«4geti.*n . ■■
St. John and Pigb> 1».***
St John. Dlgbv. Annapoh* and 

Granville, along weet roast of 
Annapolis Basin 

84. John and port* on Bay of ....
Fundav and Mina* ila-in >.»**

■t John Westport and Yarmouth 
and other w*v port* . 1*

St. Stephen. I »ea- Island and 
Campo hello -

Fydnei and Bav S« laeren'*.
railing at wav port* *

Sydney and Whvroromagh ..to*
Sydney and Bra* d<Or l^ihe port*, 

ports on east and went* coast* of 
Cape Breton

Supervision of ’ subsidized Steam-
*hlo wcrvtree " ■ ' 4 *',e

Sopplemeelary K>tli«ale*. ■ ewr 
Ko ding March 31. IMS;

Mulgrave and tiuysboro. calling 
at intermediate port», further- _
amount required 9

Plctou. Mulgrave end Chetleamn, 
further amount required 

St. John and Wedgeport. N.S. *.««•»
Charlottetown. Plctpu and or New

Glasgow, further stnount required « •**
Cer.ipment d Ours tslsnd and 

mainland, fern service - ,
Charlottetown. Victoria and Holn- 

dav * Wharf, further amount 
required —

Halifax. Caneo and Guyeboro. e
further amount required -

Ft John and port* on Bay °r
• ruadav •ni Mia»* Baal», her-

ther amount’ required •*"
Port Mulgrave. St. Peters Irish 

Cove" and Marble Mountain, and 
' other port* on Bra* 1 Or l^ke*.

further amount required 
St John. Hear River and other e

way port* ______ • v

QUEEN CHARLOTTE CRUISE.

The Grand Trunk Pacific steam
ships operating the 88. Prince John, 
a comfortable and seaworthy ship of ( 
otfer 900 tons burden. 190 feet long. 
and with accommodation for 64 first * 
class passengers, announce a special 
cruise. 2.000 miles by sea. through 
the Thousttnxi Islands of tho Pacific 
G oast, from Vancouver by way of 
the Queen Gharlotte Islands to Prince 
Rupert, with calls at all intermediate 
Island ports.

Possibly the Queen GhaMotte 
T»L*nds is the least kno»n lerritory 
on th«‘ North American . Continent 
located within the pan of civilization. 
Here are to be seen the descendants 
of the fierce Haida Indians at one 
has 4he most powerful tribe and the 

most relentless raiders on the Pacific 
Coast. Their ancient totems still 
stand, and many other interesting 
relics remain for the sightseer.

Sufficient time is allowed’ to en
able tourists to browse around and 
gee thing*, in addition to which the 
natureT acc-nery viewed from the 
ship's deck is of unsurpassed beauty.

You are away eleven days on this 
cruise, and the cost is only sixty dol
lars. Reservations may be made at 
the company's office. 911 Govern
ment Street. *

Lift j Kroon land at New York from Ant-

Adriatic at New York from Liver*

Noordam at New York from Rot-
lerdem.—-------------------------- -------------------------

Mellta at Montreal from Antwerp.

Day Steamer to Seattle
THÉ

S.S.Sol Due
I .eaves C. P. R. Wharf daily at 
10 15 a. m for Port Angel»», I)ung«- 
nees. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle < 45 p m. Return
ing. leave* Seattle dally at mid
night, arriving Victoria 9.15 a. m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
912 Government Street. Phone 7166 

Or H. 8. Howard, Agent 
C. P R Dock. Phone 1631

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B. C., Limited.

Regular sailings from Vancouver ta 
all East Coast and Mainland Pointa. 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed information apply 
GEO. McGREGOR, Agent. . 

Tel. 1698 No. t Belmont Howee

TO EUROPE
Make RosorwaAlone New

QUEBEC-CHERBOURG - SOUTHAMP. 
TON-HAMBURG

Aug. 22 Sept. 19 Oct. 17 .......................
............................. Empress of Scotland

Sept. 6 Oct. 3 Oct. 31 ...............
.............. .. Empress of France

MONTREAL-SOUTHAMPTON-
ANTWERP

Aug. 30 Sept. 27 Oct. 25 .... Minnedosa
Sept. 13 Oct. 11 Nov. • ............... Mellta

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
Aug. 25 Sept. 22 Oct. 20......... Montcalm
Sept. 1 Sept. 26 Oct. 27.........Montclare
Sept. 6 Oct. 6 Nov. 3 ............ Montrose
Sept. 15 Oct. 13 Nov. 10 ..........Victorian

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
Aug. 26 Sept. 23 Oct. 21 ........ Metagama
Sept. 6 Oct. 7 Nov. 4 ............ Tunisian
Sept. IS .............................................. Corsican

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
Sept. 12 Oct. 10 Nov. 7 .....................

Empress of Britain 
QUEBEC-CHERBOURG - SOUTHAMP. 

TON
Sept. 7 ....................... Empress of India i
Apply to Agents everywhere, or J. J. 
FORSTER. General Agent, C. P. R. 
Station, Vancouver. Telephone Seymour 
2630, Canadian Pacific Railway, Traifto

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

B. C. Coast Service

One-Day Trips
TO

GULF ISLANDS
BY

SS. Island Princess
Xvery Wednesday and Sat
urday at 8.16 (City Time) 

Fare, *2.00

luol rm, , t *• *v» aar-n—w. ■ 
wv..I» uw« ■!'*!■» ■mrr 8«nr4.r f— N— 1* •» twM m4 
U.U m

C. P. SARGENT, 616 2nd At*».. Seattle, V>aan., or uut«i Agents

I 1 The Empress of Ganada arriv*«l In «luardfitine 
IFrdaident Jaekeon by 16 h«>urs and 25 minute*V

C. P. 9. 
at 1.45 o'clock

CANADA
night, 9 days. 1 hour and 43 minutes from Y«*kuhan»a, beating the time of the

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. C. COAST BERVICE.

VANCOUVER—At 2.16 pm. and 11.46 p m. dally. 
t^ATTLE—At 4 |6 p.m. dally.

OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—Service temporarily dtevon-

ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver Aug. 12. 16, 23. 26, at 9 pm.
► OWELL RIVER-UNION BAY COMOX ROUTE—Freni Vauoeueor 

•very Tuesday and'Saturday at 11.46 p.as.
UNION BAY-COMOX-POWSLL RIVER ROUTE—Ff^as Vancouver 

every Thursday at 6 60 am.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria on the 

let, 10th. 20th each month, at 11 06 p m.
GULF ISLAND ROIÎTE—Leaves Belleville fit Wharf every Monday, 

Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 15*. m.
Apply ta Any A pent Canadian Pacific Railway.



Charges Will Take
Place Later

■V *

ROD FORCES MAILGJLU-V. Meeting A meeting of the*
executive of the Grand Army of 
retted Vetetan» wilt be heW* i« th* 
ciub rooms ar S o’clock tilts evening. m muteThe best knownLake Hill W. I.—A quilting bee will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Peirce, 
Porden Road, on Tuesday. A good 
attendance of members of the In- 
JEliluls will, be apprécia1

DR. SCHOLL’S Foot Expert Hoe Maid Eddie Hubbard Sustains De
lay in Mail CarriageMONDAT, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

August 14, 15 and 16 ---- Chocolates Contract

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE and known
as the beat!

Til Yates 
1119 Douglas stouts9<mCovV

AidoSvoe

Cheeked and Stored
-Furniture

Our Motto: F rompt and civil 
service. Compliant* will be dealt 
with without delay.

737 Cormorant Street, Victoria. 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

fvr.1.1*1J-JL

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, AL C VST M. 1 22
ggs ... ... iv-rr. i. ,-s ji,1,1__ n1. .ggggg-=a=gB*g*a

649 Yates Street Phone 1232

MASSEY A* 
BICYCLES

Per
Month

Those are Canada's Best Bicycles. Guaranteed against defects. 
The Massey- Bicycle gives the best “service” at the lowest cost. 

Come and see us.

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, Ltd.
Temporary Frer ieee—1112 Breed Street 

Where the Other Fellows "Deal

St. John's Troop.—AH members of 
fct. John s Troop and Park will meet 
tyi fui! uniform on Wednesday at 7.30 
p m.. for final Inspection oerore the 
Governor-General's visit.

Legion of Frontiersmen The usu
al monthly meeting- will be held- tin 
the rooms of the Army and Navy 

' \ eterâns to-morrow at k p.m. Major 
| K. Kowltnson. L.F., will address the 
i members.

. St. Barnabas' S. S. Picnic.- The 
annual picnic of St. Barnabas' Sun
day School will take place on Wed
nesday nejt. at Ml. Douglas Park. 
Those going will meet at the church 
at 1 p. m

Crusaders' Picnic. -A picnic of the 
Crusaders will be held on Wednesday 
at Maynard's farm, Klk latke. Mem
bers and their friends will meet out-» 
site the Library at S o'clock, and 
again at 6.30 o'clock.____  _

OPEN TILL SEVEN

For
Economical 

Hauling 
and 

Delivering
USE A ^ORD TRUCK

National Motor Company, Limited
Authorized Ford Sales and Service

131 Votes Street Phene 4900-1

Pacific Transfer Co.
M. CALDWELL

Mesvy Teaming ef Every 
Description a Specialty

Phenee 240. 246

Canadian Poget Sound 
Lumber and Timber 
Co., Ud.
Common Fir_ Dimension. Ureeeed

Boards and Shi plan. Dressed Two

Hear Ftr Flooring, Oiling. Siding. 
Partition. Finish. Mouldings. Etc.

SEE OUR SPECIALS
Very Low Prices on Short Length 

Material
Highest Grades— Perfect Manufac

ture—Prompt Deliveries

Foot of Discovery Street

ORDER NOW FOR SEPTEMBER 
DELIVERY

FIREWOOD
No. 1 Dry Fir. 12. 16. 46-in.

Dry Park and Cedar Kindling

COAL
Princeton Bootless

Old Wellington

VICTORIA WOOD 
COAL CO., LTD.

206-7 Union Bank Building

Phones 2274 and 5900

SPICES

seOld vy All Grocers.

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycles at ........................

to Bicyctee at ........................
15 Bicycles at ........................
If Bicycles at ................. ..
itt Johnson $L -— ~Phon

4 Doors Below Government St.

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
JACOB AARONSON

6 7.50
6.75 

. 14.75 

. 15.75

Drill Hall Concerts A meeting of
the Community Concert Committee 
responsible for the Saturday evening 
entertainments will be held in the 
Armories, Bay Street, on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o'clock, when all mem
bers are urged to he present.

Canadian Leyion. — An executive 
meeting of-4h«« Canadian will
ho held Tuesday at 8 o'clock The 
general meeting Will -be hehi W< 
nesday at 8 o'clock. A full attend
ance is requested at -each meeting ns 
important matters are to come up for 
consideration.

STOVE Ç0 
WOOD tPO

Douglas Wood Co.
Office: 415 Pemberton Bldg.

Yard: 3*84 Douglas Street 
Phone 637

Best Dry Douglas Fir per 
cord $8.00; hatycord, $4.25.

PROMPT DELIVERY

WOOD
FIB MILLWOOD 
DRY KINDLING

94.50 
65.00

Get Your Winter Supply Now.

Lemon Gonnasoo Co.
Phene 77. 2324 Government St.

Publicity luNiu The l-ubTfcTy 
Bureau iinnuunee* that a large num- 

Tber of Inquiries Is being received 
I from prospective settlers and tour- 
| ists The inquiries come from all 
parts of the globe.

Cande Found.—The finding by a 
resident at the Yates Street landing 

I of a Peterborough canoe named "Ar- 
leen" has been reported to the city 
police. ' The canoe had two paddles 
and seven cushions and awaits an

Battery Ceils Stelen.—That three 
battery edlli were taken from bis 
car while that vehicle stood in front 
of his residence at 2457 Rot k Bay 
Avenue, was reported to the city po
lice to-day by J M. Edwards. The 
police are Investigating.

Community Chest Meeting—A meet
ing1 of the Community Chest Commit
tee will be held in 418 Belmont House 
at 11 o'clock to-morrow morning, at 
which Colonel Lome Ross will *tre- j 
side. There are about twenty mem
bers on the committee, and ‘all are 
asked to be present.

L.O.B.A. Picnic—Queen of the Isl
and . Review L.r>. B. A . will hold a 
basket picnic at Cadboro Bay on 
Wednesday. Members are requested 
to meet at the Uplands car terminus 
at 2 o'clock. Hot water will he pro
vided. and a good programme of 
sports is being arranged-

Deportee Returned.—Voder sen
tence of deportation from the Vrrited 
States an Italian named Pedro was 
received by a plain clothes officer at i 
the Outer Wharf yesterday morning. | 
Th«* deportee was a passenger 
board th- s s. Adfütrsi Deirej and 
was released after examination here.

Bitten by Dog.—While riding i 
motorcycle through the streets yes 
terday K. Squire reporta to the police 
that a fox terrier Jumped at him and 
bit him on the. right thigh. The 
cyclist received first aid treatment 
at the B C. Telephone first aid sta 
lion.

Victoria Gardeners' Association. 
Owing to the inability of the speaker 
to be present at the special meeting 
arranged for to-morrow night, this 
meeting will be cancelled. Members 
of the Association are asked to come 
prepared with a list of what they will 
contribute at the Association's ex
hibit at the Fall Fair at the next 
regular meeting. September 5. as the 
special meeting has fallen through

Royal Oak W. I.—Members of the 
Royal Oak Women's Institute will 
r ent at the home of their social-con 
v, ner Mrs. John Wood, to-morrow 
evening. This will o> the l iai *»f the 
Summer social meetings, and mem - 
bers with their families are urged to 
attend. Games and a musical pro
gramme will be provided. Mrs 
Thorpe is in charge of next month's 
meeting, which will be devoted to 
'Education and Better Schools."

V&let
Aito'Strop

Razor.
This is but one of many types of 
famous Au to-Strop Safety Razor. 

“Valet ' comes in the compact cast? as illustrated, and
its price is only............ ......................................... ....................... .. $1.00

DEPENDABLE DRUGGIST 
New Store: 650 Yates Street Phene 1729

Esquimalt Women's Institute -
Members of the Esquimau Women's 
Institute able to avail themselves of 
the kind invitation of the Rejatl Mer
chants to their picnic on Wednesday 
i re asked to meet at the corner of 
Admiral's and Esquimau Road at 
IL* 3Û. where the gentlemen have ar 
ranged for a tally-ho to be in read I 
ness. A committee of the members

HARMLESS. CLEANSING, 
BEAUTIFYING

Lemon Shampoo
M. S. C. Brand.

Guaranteed not to alter the 
natural color of the hair. 

Fifty cents a" bottle.

HALL & CO.
Druggists.

1304 Douglas St. ;

WOOD
Puget Sound Fir, big double 

load Inside city ^ Â pf A
limits ........................... tptleUU

Kindling. Blocks, 4ft. Slabs, Bark 
PROMPT DELIVERY

W. L. MORGAN
Phone 766

HOTEL RITZ
Modern. Fully Furnished. Reason
able Rates—Als<> Limited Number 

of Apartments
Fort Street, Near Douglas Street 

Phones 61 and 52

Radio expert* are exchanging, buy- 
ng and selling material*. Have you 
something you want to dispose of ? 
Jic our classified ad*

The Best All-Round 
Stock On the Island

-Burd 6 Brico.Piston Rings 
Piston Pins.
Bearings — Timken. New Departure, Hyatt, 

Bower.'
Cylinder Head Gaskets.
Gasket Paper—Nuts and Bolts, Ignition Re 

placement Parts.

THOS. PLIMLEY, LIMITED
Phone 697. Oak Bay Branch, Phone 2013 

Brouptiton Street 1 Victoria, B. 0.

Jewelry Removal Sale
Off Regular Market Prices

Carvers, Dessert Sets 
and Fish Sets

ALL THIS WEEK
Soc I‘age fur Special Ad.

(o M Redaction Off All Other Stock

MITCHELL & DUNCAN
LIMITED JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS, ETC.

Central Building Phene 67S View and Breed Street•
C P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch inspectera.

Constituting the first mishap in this 
vicinity in over two years of mall 
carriage. Eddie Hubbard, the Sea t tie- 
Ytetwla Berie! postmen, to-day was 
stalled by the fracture of a connect
ing rod in the machine he was flying.

-4-tiubbard left Seattle at 9 a.m. and 
vas just over the outskirt** of the city 
at about 1,000 feet elevation, flying lt\ 
the mist, when the connecting rod 
parted on the last cylinder.

Hubbard planed down to the sur
face of the water and made a good 
F r.ding a short distance out from 
Clover point, at ten o'clock. His der 
scent was seen by a letter carrier In 
the Fairfield district, who reported 
to the Post <ifricc, word thus reaching 
Hubbard's local representative. J. 
Wetter. Weller secured *a launch and 
vent to the scene. In the meantime 
the aircraft had been towed In by 
two boat*. Ashing in the district, and 
anchored hear the shore. .-—

To The Times later Mr Hubbard 
stated that it would taka too lung to 
get the necessary engine parts for 
n pair here, and he would have the 
maehine towed back to Seattle The 
aerial postman was on his way to pick 
up the express mall from two steam
ers, the Empress of Canada, which 
lay alongside the Outer* Wharf at the 
time, and the President Jefferson, 
which gut then at William Head quar
antine station He was within half 
it mile of his harbor landing when 
the breakdown took place Effecting 
a good landing, the airman sustained 
neither injury to himself nor exten- 
a.ve damage io the machine.

With the exception of a three-min
ute stop in mid-Htraits for engine 
trouble which he repaired on the spot 
some months ago. this is the first 
delay that Hubbard has met on mai! 
runs between the two cities.

THE NEW
CONSOLE

An artistic piece of furniture, but above all it is 
a genuine

VICTOR VICTROLA
Characteristic Victor quality is expressed in every detail of 

the new “Console" Model Victrolas The first < onsideratioo ie 
faithfulness of reproduction, and the “Console" Model Vic trois 
provides this in its highest and cleanest form It brings you 
as near to the actual performance of the artists themselves as it 
is possible to approach without seeing them in person.

••Console" Model Victrolas are priced from $1-15.00» on. 
easy term*.

wcstcsn CanamS Largest Music House 
NEW LOCATION:

614 VIEW STREET—CENTBAL BUILDING 
PHONE 885

ON REMINDED

will serve tea. the Retail Merchants 
having generously donated tea. sugar 
and milk for this purpose. ______

Kiwarns Luncheon.'- Members of 
th** llayhouse Opera Company will 
assist in the entertainment at the 
Kiwanis Club luncheon to be held at 
the Dominion Hotel to-morrow at 
12.14 o'clock. The following artiste 
will take part. Reginald C. Hincks. 
Frank Allwood, "Bob” Webb and 
• Ernie" Petch. - -

couver Island Thoroughbred Asso 
elation, has been appointed official 
representative of the American 
Thoroughbred Association for the 
whole of Western Canada, he t 
nounced to-day.

Great War Veterans’ Meeting.—The
regüHfFge’fu-ral meeting of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association will 
ttUe place at their club rooms in the 
I .aw chambers at 8 p m. prompt to- 
n’orrow. Matters of importance will 
be taken up, including the two ex
cursions Y,uming to.-this city of the 
American legion as well as nomina 
tion of officers. All member* are 
urged to be present. The executive 
will meet prior to the general meet
ing at 7 p.m.

Held Moonlight Cruise Upwards 
of <fi0 m* miters and friends of the 
Indies" Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Legion took part In the moonlight 
cruise of that organization on Sat
urday. The party, headed by the 
Canadian legion band under Band
master Miller, boarded the B. C. C, 8. 
steamer ITincess Royal, for one of 
the most successful nocturnal out
ings of the year. I nder T. Watson

concert party added much to the 
enjoyment of. the party. Lancing 
took place on deck to music furn
ish.-,| by the Ivg.on liarid. Great 
credit Is due to the ladle* of the 
Auxiliary to the Legion, who saw-to 
refreshments and the efficient man
agement of the affair, l.ed by D. 
Ogilvie the party enjoyed a well 
selected programme of community 
singing/ Those assisting in the en
tertainment included Messrs. T. Wat^ 
son, David Ogilvie. W. G. Watson, W. 
Gray. D. Dumbleton and J. Moffatt.

Represents Ho re «breeders. T. A.
Cfesswell. Secretary <»f the Van-

FORTHCOMING PICNICS

Aug. 16 Crusaders" Social Club. 
Elk lake.

August 16—West Saanich Wo
men's Institute. Sidney Experi
mental Farm. »

Aug. 16—SL Barnabas Sunday 
School, at Mt. Douglas Park.

Aug. If.—Liberal picnic, at Deep 
Bay.

Sept. 4 —Congregational Church 
Sunday School. Island View Beach

BILLY MUIR HAS TURN 
FOR THE BETTER AND 

LOOKS BRIGHTER
Billy Muir we, looking brighter 

this morning.
Ths young diver who is now 

making a fight for hie life at St. 
Joseph's Hospital took a turn last 
evening a it’d was mere cheerful 
this morning.

Following the - peratien which 
was performed last week Billy 
looked very bad, but te-day he is 
better than he has been since his 
terrible affliction overtook him.

Billy’s case has a reused tre* 
tnendous interest, and not only 
have volumes of sympathy been 
lavished upon him, htt the kind- 
hearted citizens have opened up 
their pocket-books so that Billy 
may gat the beat of cars and at
tention in hie great fight far life.

The fund at present stands as 
fellow#, excluding the returns far 
the benefit ball gam# staged at 
the Stadium on Saturday: • 
Previously acknowledged .$189.75

Per Colonist list—

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA
One of the mon uncomfortable 

com plainte of the season can be read
ily eliminated. A meat efficient 
remedy for Hay Fever and Bronchial 
Asthma la sold at the Hillside Pharm
acy, corner Quadra and Hillside.

Wriond*........................................ 1 00
Victaria WyIds 3 00

—dr R. Goedacre ................. .50
J. Gray ....................... ................ 5 00
Mrs. J. L. Teit..................... 500
F S W. .................. 2.00

Per Times lis^~
G. C. Baker ... ................... 5.00
H. S.................................................. 2 00
H. H;............................................. 2.00
W E D. 5.00
E. M. B .................................... 5 00

Per V.I.A.A. list— * ,
2 Ou

H. Connell................................... 2 00
Grubbie ( Revelstokei 5.Qu
Gus Lyons .. 500
Harold B. McÇonald 5.0V
Victoria Plumbing Co. . . 5.00
Lester Patrick ..................... 25.00
A. K..................... 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Conner 
(Vancouver. B-C.) .............. 4.00
Miss Edna Curry, collec

tion at D. Spencers, Ltd.
Albs and Jumbo Davies 

silver shower ................... sir

Total.............................. . IM5.S7
Several sporting attractions will 

be put on this week for the benefit 
of the yojs| diver. This eve ting 
at 7.30 e'eleck at the V.I.A.A , 
Curtis Point, the craek water pole 
teama of the V.A.S.C. and the 
Y.M.C-A. will play an exhibition 
game for Billy'* benefit. A num
ber of other events will be staged 

and a danse will be held at the 
clubhouse at the close. A collection 
will be taken up, but no admission 
will be charg'd.

Hearing of
^^Hmgiigpa

< "ailed on femand in the city police 
court to-day charges against four 
chiropractors were further remanded 
until Saturday next bv agreement 
between counsel, with the consent of 
the court. Thomas Mercer. Eliza
beth Dwight. Frederick Filers and 
Robert t'other are those charged. The 
accused are charged that they, not 
being registered under the M'dirai 
Act. did unlawfully practice medicine 
for hire A. N. Robertson, represent
ing H. B. Robertson. K. t\. appeared 
for the defendants, while J W. de B 
Farris. K. <'.. acts for the prosecution, 
it is understood The remand was 
granted on the understanding that on 
Salurdax a day would be fixed for 
the trial of the « hitrges. postponed by 
mutual consent.

Charged with being found In a 
Common gaming house, to wit the 
ground floor of premises on the cast 
side pf Fan Tan Aliev, known as the 
Yuen Loy f’hib, Sipg Joe S :e end 
Wong Nam were each remanded 
until Tuesday for hearing Alexit: 
Martin appeared for the accused who 
pleaded not guilty The charge* fol
lowed a Sunday night rai<7 by Chief 
Fry and posse Bail was gran’ed the 
accused at 150 each-

Charged with speeding -Conway 
Soars was fined *15. J W. Rennie, 
and Mi's. A. R. Mathews, charged 
with blocking a fire hydrant with 
motor vehicles, were each fined $5.

SPOKE ON PENMANSHIP.

The teachers in the Penmanship 
classes at the Summer School were 
addressee! ron Fnday h> Frank H. 
Arnold. Supervisor of Penmanship 
for the city of Spokane. Mr. Arnold 
ha* just completed a course of lec
tures and demonstration* at the Uni
versity of California at Berkeley 
He addressed - the teacher* here on 
The Use of the Story in Writing 

1 wessons' and demonstrated very 
Hearly the value of thta method of 
teaching rhythm, movement, pen
holding. and letter formation

Mr. Arnold spoke 'ery highly of 
the writing system which has been 
recent lv introduced In Ip the schools 
oY this Province, tiating that he had 
examined it very thoroughly and 
knew of no better, system in use to
day. t*

Mrs. Potts, directress of the fa
mous Momessort School of Calgary.

has so successful!> conducted 
the demonstration class at the Sum
mer School this year, in expressing 
appreciation of Mr Arnold’s address 
said that she had become convinced 
that the MacLean Method 'was sound 
in evf*y respect and that she in
tended "to introduce if next term in 
her school at Calgary.

USE
MAZDA LAMPS
Pot Better Lighting for Home, Office 

or Factory.
Lamp* tor Moving Picture Machine» 

Lamps tor Every Purpose

Hawkins 8 Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service Stores

1607 Douglas St. Opp. city HalL 
Phone 64*

1103 Douglas St Near Cor. Fort. 
Phone 2627

Our Customers Are Telling Their Friends About Our

SCRATCH FOOD
Have You Tried It?

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1901 Government SL Phone “Two nine oh eight"

DRY KINDLING WOOD
Bummer month, „le of an Ideal Summer Fuel. Per cord. fS.OO.

Edging a. par car* *3.7»

Rhone5000 W.A.Cajneron8Bro.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
STORE

613 Yates Street (next Poodle Dog)'

Full Line Cooked Meats, Butter, Eggs

CANADA BRINGS
------- ; PROMINENT MEN

fOntlnurd from-ne re > *

pres* of Canada on furlough and 
will spend worn*' time in this country. 
The office of Canadian'Trade Com
missioner at Shanghai will he in 
charge of G A. R. Emefy. who went 
out on the* last toy age of the liner. 
Capt. T. H. Binney. formerly with 
H M S. Hawkins, of the British 
Asiatic fleet.* t» en route to the 
United Kingdom

l»rof.‘ K. V Dunenberg. a 
musician of Hongkong, arrived 
tM «‘rient, aWompaitied bv his wife. 
The> disembarked here. Prof. Danen 
berg stated that he proposed to visit 
England and other European centres, 
after a short stay in the United 
States.

Thaddeus White.
Thaddeus C. White, representing 

th“ Hongkong A Shanghai Mining 
Syndicate. Hongkong, was a passen
ger on the Canada en route to Eng
land In connection with a mining 
enterprise. He is a worn pen led bv 
hi* wife find son Mr. White first 
went to China eighteen years ago 
and was for several years In the 
United States consular service. He 
later Joined the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Exploration and Develop
ment Company.

The Empress of Canada brought 
In 13» saloon passengers. 166 in the 
second cabin and 266 Chinese in the 
Asiatic steerage. The ship carried a 
full cargo, which included 1,060 tons

Etc.
Everything for your picnic. We have 

Cheese this week.
some extra fine

615
Yates
Street

A. G. SMELLING
Proprietor

Next
Poodle

Dog

jif raw .ilk destined for the Kwetern 
silk mills..

Dr. W. L Aschcrs«>n, prominent 
foreign resident of Kola*, arrived on 
the Empress of Canada, aevomp .nivd 
bv hi* wife They propose to speijd 
a holiday in Canada befor returning 
to Japan Mr and Mr* K. Hilton of 

noted j Honekonv. are hound to KngUnd. Mr 
front miton i. In the ahtptiln* huâmes* in 

Hongkong. .. .
J D. Kinnaird. of Jardine M*thc«on 

A Co., in Hongkong, accompanied l*> 
his wife, is en route to Gre-nock, 
Scotland. .

SPOKE ON SHOfVrr REPOfIT.

Alderman A. E. Todd addrrra^d 
'the Gyro Club at Its luncheon to
day and dealt with the report sub
mitted by Dr. Ausm Shortt. He ex
pressed nimself a* confident that the 
municipal income tkx a substantial 
increase in the business tax and an 
increase in amusement and automo
bile licenses would be seen within 
the very near future In. the city of 
Victoria. He. however, did. not ap
prove of the recommendations of Dr 
Shorn that*a tax on real estate pro
fits be instituted at the moment 
when there appeared to b- a r« - 
vlval in real estate In Victoria^ Mr.

Melrjlle entertained the Gy me wit* 
two splendid solos.

BASEBALL aT 8>1AWN1GAN.

The Victoria Motorcycle Club base
ball team journeyed to Shawnigan 
Ia»ke and played their team yester
day beating them by the score of 
18-10. Duncan McLellan pitched a 
good game for the local club, whilg 
Bill Symonds was behind the baL

J. E. WOOLEY DIED.

Granada. Spain. Aug. 14.—John 6k 
Wooley, of Madison. Wisconsin, 
former prohiblltno candidate for 
President of the United State#, died 
here yesterday afternoon.

Tor Good Ola* Joinery Work 
and Cabinetmakinff

DAY df FRIEND
1663 Yates Strast F bane IBt



TO-DAVS NEWS FROM TOVLANO
^s»4kjl»i.er*iU m

automobile that he can ride In. PriceS from

SPORTLATEST
Australian Net Team Must Win 
One Game To Enter Last Round 71» Vite» Street BICYCLES. SPORTING GOODS. TOY»

Hushes and Reg<

, iCTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, AUGUST 14,1922

British Columbia Cricketers 
Victors In Western Tournament

Calgary, Alta-, Aug. ljl.—The inter-provincial cricket tournament 
was brought to a cloee on Saturday and ended in the triumph of Brit
ish Columbia, who carried off the Dingwall cup by a comfortable mar
gin. In sharp contrast to the preceding days of the week, which had 
been beautifully fineUnd hot. Saturday was a dull, cool day and storm* 
w hich had threatened all day, broke1 about 3 o'clock and no further play 
was possible. -----------

Before that time, however. British .Columbia ban finished their 
'game for. thanks to splendid bowling by Leighton again, they dis-’ 
tyittred Manitoba for 163 run», and their airoog. baiting-aide soon dem
onstrated how to grt ruaa. by kupekirig up 1*- rung for the losa of only 
two wtekrts before the-rain felt. ;----- y------ —

In the Alberta and Saskatchewan game, the latter team ran up a 
■core„pf 332 runs before they were all out. and for the second day m 
succession. C. A. Wood had the pleasure of recording a century.

British Columbia was decidedly the strongest team in all depart
ments of the game and deserved their triumph. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta were about equal in strength, but Manitoba was decidedly 
weak, especiâlly in bowling.

Canadian Trackmen
e . • • e e • ' • •

Shattered Records
Cyril Coaffee, of Winnipeg. Equalled World’s Record 

For Century Dash, While Sheppard, of Edmonton, 
Set New Standing High Jump Mark; Cecil Hay, of 
Victoria, Won Quarter Mile; Second In Two-Twenty 

__and Third In Hundred._________ ____1____________

CALGARY REPEATS 
IN 1WELVE YEARS

BRITISH GOLF TEAM 
ARRIVES IN STATES

Hillhursts Woii Canadian Eight Players Will Meet Amer- 
Football Championship After icans for Team-champion- 

Extendéd Efforts ’ ship of World
New York, 'Aug 14.—Eight mem

bers of the British amateur golf 
team, four Englishmen and four 
S<*otsmen. arrived Saturday on the

Two Toronto Players Broke 
Legs in Final Game of Con

naught Cup Series

Calgary. Alta.. Aug. 14.—Now ("auadian track history was 
made at tlio national field and traok rhampionsliips hold at Vic
toria Park on Saturday, when Cyril Coaffoo. carrying the colors 
of the North End Athletic Club. Winnipeg, sprinted the 100 yards ] 
in 9 3-5 seconds, creating a new Canadian record and equalling the 
world's record for this distance, now held by Charles Paddock, of 
California. The former record was !f 4-1 seconds, which was made 
by Robert Kerr, of Hamilton. Ont., at Toronto, in 1908, and F. L. 
Lukeman. of Montreal, ill Toronto, in 1919.

Toronto, A us. 14,—Twelve years 
after they «on the People s Shield 
and the Canada football champion
ship. Hillhursts. of Calgary, made 
another successful eastern trip which 
tin Saturday culminated in the Cal-

All existing Canadian records for. 
the standing high Jump were 1 
smashed when R S. Sheppard, of ’ 
Edmonton, jumped five feet one inch. J 
breaking his own Itominion record I 
of five feet five-eighth inch made in 
Edmonton in 1813 

The record-breaking finishes made 
by Coaffee and Sheppard featured 
the championship meet, which was 
attended by more than 3.504» persons. 
A heavy rain threatened for a time 
to interfere with the programme of 
athletic events, but the weather

____ _ finally cleared* although several of
armania to oppose a United States j the track events were off while the 

— { rain fell, slowing Up the athletes to

Boston. Aug. 14.— Bright skies favored the concluding games to-day 
between France and Australia in the tennis competition at the Long- 
wood Cricket Club to decide which snail oppose Spain for the right to 
meet the United States for the Davie Cup.

For Australia one victory in the two singles matches to-day would 
make advancement certain. France at a disadvantage as a result of 
the Antipodean doubles success after they had shared the singles 
honors, had iq win both for tournament victory

The first match between Pat O'Hara Wood. Australasia, and Andre 
Gobert. France, jrai almost generally conceded to the latter This 

• would throw decision—tote—the—low*—oauh of tha tournament.-..aalh- 
GeVald L Patterson, captain of the Australasian*, and world s single* 
champion on turf, opposing Henri Cochet. France's young champion and 
world's titleholder on dirt. Patterson s slightly ailing ankle, although 
recovered considerably since Saturday was a possible factor in this

James O. Anderson, the Australian star, who has been kept out 
of play by bronchitis, was reported improved to-day.

PLACED THREE TIMES 
IN CHAMPIONSHIPS

OF DOMINION SNOTS
CRICKET LEADERS 

WIN THEIR GAMES

Bicycle Repair Specialists
You will find it a decided advantage to have us overhaul 

your Bicycle before the,wet weather comes, ties* is the- 
most completely equipped Bicycle Repair Shop in the city» 

* and. our-rxe j>h ir. men a re all mechanics oi. tiAtv.grcaLesi ex 
perience.

Army and Navy'S inns

R XVermsn ........................... * •
Alien .......................................... -
< ol. Good day ........................ *
G. Wenman ........  ............. 1

Five C's
W Gregeoh. h Bartlett 
A. Booth.' c Steven*, b Vobbett .
J Harvey, run out . ..
It. V l ea. a Cobbett. b Stevens.
K. UtiL k ,1;- -
E.^Oibb, b Gibson 
VnttfkMW, .1 Burling,
E. R IxKk. b Stevens 
w Krlikson
’.v « ’ooi, b S_ttS ent ... •••».------- "
XV. Cameron, not out ........................... i-

Extras . . .. k.......................................... L

Total .........................................  «Î
Garrison.-

W Gibson, b Lock ............................ *-
J A. Montgomery, b Lock ............... 14
MajofeGobbett. c I-ca. b Erickson 23
A I. Harper, b Erickson ...............e 1
F K Grime*. b Lock ........ ........... *
J T Waggctt. c Vaughan, b Ixxrk 1 
I». Stevens, c Cameron. ,b Booth .. 16
J. fiavies. run oyt   1®
I, F .Biss, not out ........................2
J. Cool, c Erickson, b Gill................... •
è I‘urling, t- Lock, b Oil! .».■.»*«»■ •

Extras ..............     3

Second game— R H E.
Salt Lake ...................................... ’4 » •
San Francisco . .......................... 5 13 3

Batteries—Kallio and Byler; Alton and 
Telle.

At Los Angeles— , R- H. K.
Sacramento .................................... Ï 4 1
Lo* Angeles ..................... ............ 4 It 3

Batterie»—Kuna and Cook. lAimorick 
and Regb.

Second game— R H. B
Sacramento ____............. i 13 3
lx* Angeles ........«--T~9~

! some extent.
Cameron All-Around Champion.

team. August 30. at îAïuthampton.
Long Island, in the first International 
contest f<*r,t he Walker « "up. and to 
compete latter In the national ama
teur championship at Brookline, | John Vamerory of X ancouver. was 
Mass. j crowned the all-round champion of

On the team are Roger Wethered. I the meet with a total of 11 points. He
Cyril Tolley. John Caven. C. V. Hoo- | won first place in three of the heavy

ganan* winning the Canadian title j :nar.. Colin C. Aylmer. Robert Harris. ; events and second place in two. 
once more and obtaining possession 1 W XV'. Mackenzie and W. B. Tor- Manitol-a was the moat successful 
nt the « -mnaught « up. the present ien<. I province, her representatives amass- ,
champion ship trophy, in the final It bas not yet been decided whether ing-a total of 33 points Albert* was
two-game series with Ulster United, (hey will accept invitations to visit 1 second with, 35. British Columbia. Sit i
of this cit>. by a. total of two goals ^ Canadian cities, before returning to ; New Brunswick, 5; Saskatchewan. 4. 
to one on the round. All the scoring England, 
of the series was done j|ev the first 
game or. Thursday night. Saturday’s j 
contest resulted in a scoreless draw ILFon Thursday night, the new cham 
pions won because they were the 
better team, but on Saturday all the 
break* favored the Hillhursts. Eigh
teen minutes after the game com
menced. "Billy" Hunt, the Ulster | 
right back, had his leg fractured be
low the knee when he tackled Gough. J ———
fe* ,rÆ,“'.ï*îiZ Lee Mong Chow Cup Remains
certain goal. W VlCtOTia 3S ReSUlt Of

Another Leg Snaps.
In the se«;ond half, but three j 

minute* after play commenced j 
Jimmy King, the outside left who had : 
been one of the outstanding players ,
up to that time, broke hi* right leg t ..
above the knee. He was relieved by {their Vancouver brothers when they 
Foster defeated them on Saturday night by

With the task of playing 10 men ; the' cf J6-5. They walloped the

Saturday's Game
The local C. P. R. 

sprung the surprise of the season on

against 11. and a goal to obtain to 
even up the series, there was every 
reason for the Ulster men to fade, 
but they did not. and while the re
mainder of the game was not good 
football. It was a remarkable exhibi
tion of gameness and herpic effort by 
the locals. The Ualgary defense was 
sorely pressed nearly all the time to 
preserve their clean sheet.

The Ulster defense was at all times 
master of the opposing forwards.

The attendance set a new record 
for Toronto as far as competitive 
(games 'are concerned, the gate re
ceipts being more than 13.GOO and the 
attendance more than 7,000.

PRINCE DIRECT WINS 
CLASSIC SECOND TIME

Vancouver. Aug. 14. — Running 
. under a new owner Prince Direct re- 

I»eated his victory of last year in the 
Hudson's Ra> Company handicap 
purse of Sl.Oftô in the feature race of 
Saturday's programme at Hastings 
Park in a gallop, making him a 
double winner of the prised silver 
donated by the Hudson's Bay Com
pany The Prince wag ridden by T 
Wilson. ——

Jockey P Martinez was fined *»o 
Saturday afternoon for crossing the 
field sharply in the fifth race with 
Juanita Frederick immediately after 
the barrier was raised.

It was also announced bv Judge 
Rose that the entry of Gift would 
not he accepted for future races, 
«vending an investigation of her in
consistent running. All the either 
horses owned by the stable of l>odds 
and Fox. owners of Gift, are also in
cluded in the mandate 

Results.
First race—1. Fickle Fancy. $5.93. 

$4. $2 *0: Helen Major, $7,55, $3.95;
3. Vodka. $2.70. Time 1.01.

Second race— 1, Toyon. $7.55. $3 50, 
$3.20: Hugo K. Asher. $3.95. $3.$0;
3, Okan Bell. 10.55. Time 1.01.

Third race -1, Velvet. $5.55, 82.80V 
». York lassie. $4.30. $3.70: 3. Cafe
teria. $7 20. Time 1.21 2-5.

Fourth race—1. Vic Munoz. $23.95. 
$7 70, $3.60; 2, De Beers. $24.35. $5.75; 
U. A. Comiskey. $3.05. Time 1 00 3-5.

Fifth race—1. Prince Direct. $9.30. 
f $ ?o, $3 . 2. Woodie Montgomery,
13.95. $3.25; 3. Laggan. $4 60. Time

‘ sixth race—1, GUI. $22.20. $9 95. 
5;.45; 2. George James. $4.70. $4.15: 
Z. Bookworm. $4.30. Time 1.64.

Seventh race-,-1. Joe Underwood. 
$10.30, $4 95. $3.35: 2. Miss Herrman. 
$3.50. $2*75 ; 3. Donatelo. $3.15. Time 
1 48 4-5.

Vancouver boys so badly that they 
didn't.know whether they were play
ing baseball or ping-pong. Chambers 
pitched an excellent game for the 
home team striking out no less than 
twelve men throughout the nine 
innings. The opposing pitcher 
Mowat pitched good bal! but was 
given poor support by hi* team
mates. Mowat secured seven strike
outs. As a result of the win the local

United States. 3. and Ontario. 1. ,
Jean Gould, of Calgary, won the ; 

championithip of -Western Canada for . 
Highland dancing for the second 
year, while Pipe Major Hugh Mc- 
Beth. of the 10th Battalion. Calgary 
Highlanders, won the piping cham
pionship of Western Canada

The meet was held under the aus
pices of the Calgary Caledonia Games, 
Society.

Century Dash Feature.
The 100-yard dash was the fea

ture. Cecil Hay. of Victoria, won the 
first he.it., with -R. L. Haliburton. of 
Edmonton, second. The time was 
10 1-5 seconds. The second heat was 

baseball team I won b> ÔTil Coffee of Winnipeg.
! with Hay McKachem. ..f, Medicine 
i Hat. second; The time fof this heat 

was also 10 1-5 seconds. The third 
heat was won b> L Armstrong, of 
Winnipeg^ with M. Dunsworth. of 
Edmonton, second, in the same time 
as the two previous heats.

Coffee. Armstrong and Hay lined 
up to the right of Haliburton. Mc- 
Ecachem and Dunsworth. There was 
a light wind blowing from the West. 
The runners got off the mark to » 
perfect start and for the first 15 
yards ran in a bunch. When half 
the distance had been covered. Coaf
fee. Armstrong and Hay were run
ning abreast, then Coaffee literally

boys won the I,ee Mong Chow ‘ up. : ,eaped forward in his stride ami fin- 
emblematic of the baseball champion- w|tojtoggtagtogdjjwee|i||N^mB
ship amorjg the railroaders.

The initial inning started off bad 
for Victoria the Vancouver lads 
securing two runs but when the Vic- 
toria hoys came into hat at the end 
of the second inning they started the 
old. ball rolling Campbell and Porter 
got on the sack* and were brought 
in by some good hitting by their 
mates. In the third inning the score 
was changed. Vancouver adding one 
run. By the time the smoke had 
cleared after the next inning the score 
stood 10-5 in favor of Victoria.

After the fourth stanza Victoria 
did all the scoring and they ran 
around the hags like a flock of bees 
around a honey comb. At the end of 
the seventh inning the scye stood 
15-5 in favor of home team. The 
game was fast and snappy during the 
nine innings. __

For the winners the Three 2acarelit 
brothers showed up as real stars 
pulling off some nice plays while for 
the losers Proctor playing second base 
was the only outstanding star. He 
made some lovely pickups and pulled 
down a few good liners. The teams 
lined up as follows :

Victoria—T, Zacarelli. G. Forbes. R 
Zacarelli. J Zacarelli. i A. Porter.
Campbell. Chester. Ross and Cham
bers. V,

Vancouver — Simmon*. Proctor.
Cameron. Leffring. Pmkinson. Mann,
Ja< ksen, Stevens a>id MbwaL

SHAMROCKS VICTORS
IN OVERTIME MATCH

Montreal. Aur H. — Hhsmroek» 
staged a come back In the Eastern 
Canada Amateur lacrosse league 
game played here Saturday afternoon, 
when they defeated Nationals. 6 to 5. 
Nationals tied the score in the fourth 
period and two overtime periods of 
five minutes each were required to 
decide the rams.

VERNOT AND KESSLER
WIN SWIMMING TITLES 

AT CANADIAN GALA
Toronto. Aug. 14.—Montreal and 

Winnipeg captured the honors in the 
Canadian swimming and diving 
championships at the High . Park 
baths here on Saturday;

George Vemot. of Montreal, won 
the 220-yard speed championship, 
and Hazel Kessler, of. Winnipeg, 
captured the 50-yard Canadian wo
men s championship.

BRITISH TOURING
GOLFERS BEATEN

500 Marksmen From All Over i Five C’s and Incogs Remain 
i Canada to Shoot at Ottawa | Even in Race for Cham- 

This Year pionship of Victoria

Victoria Made Poor Showing 
Against Five C’s: A. A N. 

Made Strong Bid

Ottawa. Aug.' 14—Everything i« 
now set for what promise* to be one 
of the most successful meetings of 
the l>ominicn of Canada Rtf le As
sociation since the war put an end to 
Ma activities for six years. , The last 
year before the war. 1913. was o 
exvord for attendance with 73<*. and 
resuming in 1920. only 274 t'ook part.
This > ear .when all the po»t entry 
s.raggl.-i* are counted in. the num
ber will be about 500. In all. it i
event* are scheduled for rompit it ion. 1 . . , . ________ ______. . ......

A large contingent is expected’ markable bowling strength against 
.from Western Canada., There are at J Victoria, while the Incogs came 
present a number of crat k’shots from , through with ten runs to spare in 
Manitoba. Alberta and Saskatchewan ; their encounter with the Army and

11*
Bowling Analysis.

W.Five C 9 innings— O
« "obbett .............................. .. 5 14
Stevens ....................... 11

... 3 29
Garrison s inning*— O r.

Gill ........................................ 4 26
IrOOk .................................... . . 9 4 3*
Frick non ........................... . * 35
Crtbh ................................. ... 1 6 9
Booth ................................. ... 1 1 S

! Five C'a and incogs continue to 
! divide the leadership of the Victoria 
I and District Cricket League as a re- 
! f-ult of their victories on Saturday 
! afternoon. The Five C’s showed re

in Eastern Canada who have been 
attending the various provincial

CECIL HAY
the crack local sprinter who won the 
440ryard, ran second in the 220 and 
third in the 100 in the Canadian track 
meet held at Calgary on Saturday. 
Hay's performance was specially 
commented upon by the critics of

Rye. N. Y . Aug. 14L—J. H Taylor 
and Sandy Herd, veteran British pro
fessional golfers, sustained the most 
decisive defeat of their exhibition 
tour when they were beaten by John 
Farrell. Quaker Ridge.* N. Y.. profes
sional. and Cuthbert Btitchart. home 
club professional, seven up and six 
to play, in a 36-hole best ball match 
over ' the West Cheats'- Baltimore 
links. * ’ ‘ 4

Ished In whirlwind style, with his 
team mate. L. Armstrong, half a yard 
behind, and Ha>'. of Victoria, third, 
about one yard behind the winner.

Hay. the Victoria sprinter, placed 
in «he three «print». He captured the 
440-yard dash in sensational style, 
winning with room to spare over 
Tate, of Edmonton. Hay is captain 
of the McGill track team, and is 
looked upon as the best quarter 
rtiiler in Canada to-day. Hay ran 
second to Coffee, in the 226-yards, 
which gave him a first, second and 
third.

Summary of Results.
Half-mile run <880 yard#)—1. 

Harris. Winnipeg; 2. Murray. Winni
peg; 3. V Whitworth. Vancouver. 
Time. 2 15.

100 yards dash—1. Cyril Coffee, 
Winnipeg; 2. Armstrong. ^Winmpeg

Putting the 16-lb. shot—1. John 
Cameron. Vancouver, 42 feet 2 inches 
2. James Wright. Drumheller. 39 
fret 11 inches; 3. Maxwell Chalmers. 
Csrmangay. Alta.. 39 feet 3X4 inches.

220 yards dash-—1. Coffee. Winni
peg; 2. C. H. Hay. Victoria ; 3, Mer 
ritt. Winnipeg Time. 21 4-5. This 
event was run off in a heavy rain.

Throwing the 56-lb. weight —1, 
James Wight. Vancouver. 32 feet 2 
Inches: 2. John Cameron. Vancouver, 
81 feet 7*4 inches. 3. Murdock. Van
couver. 27 feet 6’ inches 

.Throwing the disc-—1. John Cam
eron. Vancouver, 114 feet 26* inches ;
2 James Wight. Vancouver. 116 feet 
u inch: 3. Yaney. Edmonton. 107 
feet 4 inches.

Throwing the 16-lb hammer—1. 
J.»hn Cameron. 143 feet 1 inch; 2. 
John Murdock. Vancouver. 142 feet;
3 James Wight. Vancouver. 131 feet 
11 inches.

One-mile walk—1. O A. Bounce. 
Calgary ; 2. R 8m y the. Winnipeg; 3. 
A H. Brink. Edmonton. Time. 7 
minutes 36 2-5 seconds.

Five-mile run—1. E. Town. Bran
don; 2. Aylward. Winnipeg; 3. A. 
\\ inall. Fort William. Time. 27 min
utes 16 3-5 seconda.

One-mile run—1. Smith, Winnipeg; 
2. A. B. Roleon. Winnipeg; 3. A. M. 
Ladell. Edmonton. Time, 4 minutes 
42 2-6 seconds.
- One-mils relay—1. Winnipeg; 2. 
Edmonton. 3, Calgary. Time. 3.37

Running high Jump—1. Miller. New 
Brunswick. 6 feet 8 Inches; 2, Jar
dine. Edmonton. 6 feet 6 inches: 3, 
Kerr. Saskatchewan, 6 feet 4 Inches.

4 46-yards run—1. C. H. Hay. 
Victoria; 2. R- Tate. Edmonton; I. 
Merrtt, Winnipeg. Time. 63 3-6.

Half-mils run—1. Harris. Winni
peg; 2. Murray, Winnipeg; J, V.

ELKS FELL BEFORE 
SPEEDY MILL TEAM

Chemainus Showed Up 
Patched-up Champions in 

Exhibition Game
Next time a ball team comes down 

from up th» Island the locals had bet
ter trot out their best bets or eh»e 
they will share the *ame fate that 
rxertoolf the Elks at the Stadium, on 
Saturday Chemainus came down 
tor an exhibition game for the bene
fit of the Billy Muir Fund, and they 
went home with a sparkling seven to 
one win in their Jeans.

The Elks did not have their regv 
lar team in the field, patching up the 
infield. It presented a fairly respec
table appearance, but did not per
form with the snap and pep which 
usually features the play of the local 
champions.

-Chemainus has a very, nice ball 
c!ub. Tpn former Victorian*. Eddie 

i Brown and Harold Brown, of last 
i > ear*» champions. Yarrow's, are 
j the millhands’ nine, and they were, 
tcontinent factors in the victory

Plenty of Speed
Simms went the whole route for 

■ « ... .. .the visitors and twirled fairly good
Soaked His 29th Circuit Blow »*n- had plenty <.r smoke and 

Yesterday and Is One Be- .'I’m" hV 
hind Williams

Whitworth, Vancouver. Time, 2.66
1-5.

Running broad jump—1. R. Ha'I- 
l-urton. Edmonton. 21 feet 5-8 inch. 
2 A»seltine. Winnipeg.' 26 feet 16 
inches; 3, J. V. Fraser. Edmonton. 20 
feet 8 3-4 inches.

Hop, step and jump—1. Sheppard. 
Fd mon ton. 44 feet, 3 inches; 2. As
ti ltine. Winnipeg. 41 feet 11 3-4
inches; 3. Begg*; Winnipeg. 41 feet 
8 1-2 inches.

Role vault—1. Paul Sharpies. Phil
adelphia. 10 feet 5 1-4 inches; .2, 
Bassett. Medicine Hat. 8 feet 8 inches; 
3. M. Kerr, S feet 8 inches.

HORNSBY BOOSTS HIS 
HOMER TOTAL AGAIN

New York. Aug. 14.—Virgil Lames 
made his first start as a Giant reg
ular in tffe box against Boston, de- 
feated th*m 4-2 and helped the 
champions to lengthen their lead over 
St. I«nuis whose seven errors contri
buted y largely to their defeat by the 
Chicago Cubs. 6-5. I fortuity's f»th 
homer of the season accounted for 
one of Aie Ft. Ixtuts runs.

In the American T«eague, both St. 
Louis and New York met defeat, and 
their battle" for the lead showed no 
change. New York lost to Washing
ton 3-2 and St Lout* lost to Chicago 
9:3. Brooklyn beat Philadelphia 3-2 
and 4L took Cincinnati ten innings to 
defeat Pittsburgh 5 to 4.

In the other American league game 
Cleveland won from Detroit 3-2.

HOW THE CLUBS STAND

‘n the pinches, with the result that 
•he ! Elks could not get their men 
around the bases.

•Red" McIntyre did the hurling for 
‘be Elks and. except for the eighth 
ir.nlng. when he was touched up for 
four runs, pitched good hall. All the 
runs in the eighth, however, cannot 
l»e charged to •'Red's" account, as 
bad peg let two runs cross the plate.

Good Sports 
The Chemainus players proved 

themselves thorough spoilsmen, 
they made the trip here at their tr 
expense in order that all the money 
possible might be devoted to the Billy 
Muir Fund The injured athlete once 
worked at Chemainus for several 
months*' and he was a general favor
ise there. The -Muir Fund benefit ted 
to a considerable amount as a result 
of the game.

The box score follows:
Elks.

AB R H POA E

American League.
Won Lost Pci.

St. I»uls .... 
New York .» 
Detroit 
Chicago .... 
Cleveland 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Boston

Turpell. c f. ...
Dunn. 2b................
Copas. ss................
Mcllvride. l.f. .. 
Woodhouse. lb.
Whyte, r.f.............
Gandy. 3b. .....666

.616 j Townsley 
.532 I McIntyre, p. 
.665 
.50»
.481 
.400
.386

National League.
| Won Lost

New York .........................*6 44
St. Louis 64 46
Pittsburgh ............ U
Chicago ....................  68 49
Cincinnati .......................  6* 63
Brooklyn ...
Philadelphia
Boston ..........

Paeific Coast League.
Ix>et

San Francisco ... ...85 49
Vernon ..................... ... 78 63
}jon Angeles ..... ...75 66
Salt Lake .............. ...65 67
Oakland ......... ...63 76
Seattle ................. .. ... 66 72
Portland .......... .. ...64 78
Sacramento ...... ... 61 12

•Worthington 

Totals............. ............ 31 1 7 26 13 4
•Batter for McIntyre In ninth. 
••Robinson out, infield hit.

Chemainus.
. AB R H PO A E

McBride, r.f. ....... 5 6 0 2 I I
Robinson, c.f. .... 5 0 2 1 0 6
Horton, l.f................ 4 1 1 I 0 6
H. Brown, c. ...... 5 1 2 13 1 0
E. Brown. 2b..........6 t- 6 2 2 6
Rice, ss.......................3 1 1 0 3 0
Gardiner, lb.......... 4 2 3 8 0 9
McEwan. 3b. ...... 3 0 1 0 1 6
Simms, p. ................... 4 0 0 0 l 6

Total» ...................... $7 7 16 27 9 1
Summary—Bases on balls — Off 

Simms. 5; off McIntyre. 2. Two-base 
hits—Gardiner. Rice, Mcllvride. Hit 
by pitched ball—Whyte. Horton. 
Passed ball—Townsley. Struck out— 
By Simms. 12; by McIntyre. $. Left 
on bases—Elks. 9; Chemainus, 6. 
Umpire—McGregor.

Navy. The Garrison won the other 
match, of the day. defeating the Five
C's B.”

The Five C's were expected to en
counter considerable trouble in their 
match with Victoria but the absence 
of Goward and Wilkinson, the two 
most dependable bowlers of the lat
ter aide, made it impossible for the 
team to show to any advantage.. 
Only two of the Victorians ran into 
double figures. Wyles being high 
man with 14. Davis took three of 
Victoria's, w ickets for 11 runs, while 
Lea dropped four for 26.

Five C’s ran up a total of 134, 
Griffiths with 32 leading the side. 
Grant was the most successful of the 
Victoria bowlers, getting four wickets 
for 39 runs.

Incofis Hsve Close Call.
The Army and Navy continued to 

play strenuous cricket and came 
w ithin an ace of lowering the Incogs’ 
colors A bare len runs was .all that 
gave the leaders their win The In- 
« ogs found the bowling rather hot 
and small totals were the result. 
Kinch with 36 was the best of the 
Incogs, A eke y ran over the half 
century for the Army and Navy and 
scored more than half of his side s 
points.

The Garrison had no trouble in 
disposing of the Five C'a "B." Gib- 
ton carried his bat to 32. when Lock 
dismissed him with a fast one. Cob- 
bet was caught when at 23.

The scores were as follows:
Five C's.

I>.. Hudson, c Tomahn. b Grant..
J rolietl et Mc Adam, b Vaughan 
I*. C. Payne, c Me Adam, b Vaughan 4
H G. Griffith, c Grant, b Vaughan 32
Eden Qua inton. h Wyles ................... ZZ
Y. H Knapman. r Gillespie, h

W vies   14
S. I’avi#. not out . .................................. iq
Rev F. Com ley. <■ H. Gillespie. Jj

Wj le* ........................................... *
II Edward*, b XVyle*.........................  4
W. M Sutton, b H. Gillespie ............. 3
A ^ I/ea. c Hobday, b Vaughan ... 1*

To*P> -••••............................... -..............  i:i
Victoria.

‘"apt Noble, b Lea ................................ 1
W. A. MeAadam. c Payne, b Lea .. |
R H Vaughan. «• Collett, b Lea . . . 0
Alexis Martin, run out ........................ *
Capt. Coley, st Edward*. 1» I«e* . 4
G. C. Grant. *t Edwards, b Sutton. . 13
J. H. Gillespie, b Davis ................ 7
M. C. Toihalin. r I^ea. b Davis ... 1
W. XV vies, b Knap man 14
T>. tllllespir. not nut .......................... *
J. Hobday. «• I«ea. b Davis ............... 3

Extra* .............................   g

Tctal....................... ................................. y 73
Bawling Analysis.

Five C s innings O W. R
Vaughsn ..................................  12 • 4 45
Grant ........................................ » a 26
Wylee ........................................ 8 4 29
H Giliesp.e ........................  6 1 9

Vlrtoria s innings— O XV. R
Sutton .........................  « 1 t«
I-ea ............................................  H 4 26
S. iKBVi*................... ».............. 7 3 11
Knapman.. ..................  1 l 4

Incog*. I
Go H. Kinch. st Money, b Burton 30
H. H. Alien, b Bartlett ....................... #
R Wenman. b Bartlett..................... n
Col. tloodday. c Bartlett, b Burton 9
J. Wenman. b Burton .......................... 15
H F llewett. c Wilkinson, b

Burton ...............................  0
G. Wenman. st Money, b Burton... 5
K -C Seeley, b Bartlett ..................... 1
F. Lewin. not out .................................. ]6
F. CabeMu, b Burton ............................ 7
A. G. Tracy, b Bartlett ........................ 6

Extras................    6

Total .................
T. A. Darke, c 1*
C. P Askey. b Goodday
J. Burton, b Goodday ..............
N. Bartiett. b R. Wenman .......
H. XVarburton. c and b Goodday. .
A. AttwelL b Goodday .....................
K. Butterworth. b Goodday
C. F Money, c Hewett. b Goodday 
P. Oliver, c R. -XX'enman, b Goodday
C 13 Money, not out .........................
N. Wilkinson, b R. Wenman ...........

Extra* ..................... ............... .............. ..

Total ........... .................................. ‘
Bawling Analysis.

Incogs* innings— O. W
Bartlett ................. ......4 9>« 4
Askey ......................   7
Burton ........................  * 6
Alt well ................;.................. J 6

LEAGUE GAMES
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Cleveland. Aug" 14 - 
from l>etro:t yesterda-

CU % eland 
Batteries 

and U'Ncfl!.
Lhiuee and

Cleveland w
‘r H 

2 11
..........  3 16

Bassler. UJile

NEW LEAGUE OPENS 
TO-MORROW NIGH1

Standards and Native Sons 
Play First Game in Inde

pendent Baseball League
Through the generosity of Jack 

Rithet in donating a perpetual chal
lenge trophy lit the shape of a mass
ive silver cup. the Independent Base
ball League has been formed. It con
sists of seven intermediate Damg, 
which should, provide some interest
ing sport for baseball fans for thB 
balance of the season.

The following teams have entered 
the league: Standard La undry men. 
C. P. R.. Xativ^ Sons. Oddfellows, 
Colored Giants. Gyros and Garrison.

The league i* operating on the 
knockout or sudden death system. All 
the teams entered have practically 
reorganised by strengthening their 
lineups as far as the league rulee will 
permit, each-being determined to win 
their opening games a* the loss of a 
first game means,the discard for the 

j team finishing on the losers', end.
Open To-Morrow.

The opening clagh will be between 
the Native Syns and Marry Savage's 
Standard La undry men, and should bo 
especially interesting. Thr game will 
be played to-morrow evening at 6.36 
o'clock at the Stadium. The two 
teams have already met twice this 
season, each taking a game by a 
small margin and to pick the winner 
now is a most uncertain proposition 
Manager Watkins, of the Natives, ha» 
been resting Curtis, his first-string

Getting The.r Own Back.
Washington. Aug. 14. -Two former 

Yankee*. < Mogridge and Peckinpaugh » 
were largely responsible for .Washing- J 
ton's 3 to 2 victory over New York yes- I 
Jerday. Mogridge kept the Yankee* from i 
scoring until the ninth, and Perkin- ’ 
pa ugh 5 bunt in the sixth helped the

R H K
New York ............. ....................... 2 * 1
Washington .................................. 3 8 2

Batteries—Jones and Schang. Mog
ridge and. Picinieh

White 60* Lick Leaders.

j ^'rr5r.hVia«
and drove Vangilder off the mound after
iK-oring six rune and easily defeating St 
I«oui*. 9 to 3. yesterday, in the final 
game before the White Sox leave" for 
their last Invasion of the East. The 
Drown* defeat, however, did n*t affect 
their lead in the pennant race, as New 
York, the runner-up, was defeated by 
Washington.

R H K
Ft. Louis ...................................... 3 16 .2
Chicago .......................................... 9 11 6

Batterie»—Vangilder. Pruett. Bayne 
and Severe id; Leverett. Faber and 
«khalk.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York. Aug 14 —The Giant* scored 

their fourth straight victory yesterday 
v. hen Harne*. making his first start as a

Joe Smith will take the mound for 
the Laundrymen.

All the league games will be played 
at the Stadium- Jack Rithet will 
pitch the first ball, and all the usual 
ceremonies attending the opening of 
baseball leagues will be staged.

No admission will be charged in 
this league, and all fans are cordially 
invited to attend.

JUNIOR BASEBALL
To-night at the Stadium the Pi

rates and the Tyees will meet in a 
Junior League baseball game. The

_ .JHi_______ ______________________teams arc at present leading the
regular,”turni«i back"the Boston Brakes, league with the Tiger* and a loss for

4 9 1
O'Neill.

4 to _.
^ R H_ E

Batterie^ — oeschger 
Barnes and Smith

Pirates at Last Beaten. 
Cincinnati; Aug. 14.—The Reds brok - 

Pittsburg's winning streak of- 13 straight 
’ I game* yesterday by taking a 10-inn.ng 

contest^» to 4 »aubert led off with a 
ihree-'oaggsr in the t-hth. when Yellcvr- 
licrse relieved Hamilton. Daubert scor
ing the winning run on a hit by Fyp-

E
Pittsburg ..............
Cincinnati . - ‘ -

Batteries— Morrison.

R. H
.... « 12 1

» ie 1
Hamilton. Yel

low l.orse and Schmidt; Couch, Luque 
and Hargrave.

Cube Win With Ease.
St Lnui*. Aug 14 The 4'hicago Cube 

made It two straight over St. Louis, 
walloping the local*. 16 to 5. yesterday.
!" * tarcle»1 cwitMt. ,, R H K- j
Chicago .......................................... 1*. 19 1|
St. Louis .................„• • ». * „* I

Bat teri69—Aldridge andf O J arrell 
Hartnett. Sherdel. North. Pertica and , 
Ainsmith _ ^ . . I

Well Done. Dutch'
Brookfyn. Aug. 14 TBro»*lyn * ni xth | 

inning rally ; e*terddy l*at PhiladH- 
phia 3 to 2. and gave Ruevher his eix- j 
le-nth victory of the season J

R H. L. I
Philadelphia .. ................. - * * *
Brooklyn ......................- - - - • .* * J

Batterie*—M einert. 4j Smith and 
Hcnline Ruether and l>eberry,

PACIFIC coast league. 
Sunday Games.

At S.attl*— R, H. K,
).hl»rtd .......................................... j j J

^ B'atteries^Brenton and Mitse; Gardner 
end Tobin.

Second game— R- H. r-
.uakUnd .................................... 11 6
Seattle ... %......................... .. 4 1 - 1

Batteries—Jones and Koehler; Schupp 
ar.U Tobin l _ -,

At l*ortland— R, H.
Portland ........................................ * J *

Batteries—Coleman. Demaree and El
liott: May and Hannah.

Second gams—

Portland .....................................
Batteries—Moyle and Hafinah, Murphy 

CTumpler. XValborg and King 
At San Francisco- 

Salt l«ahe ........................................
SaBaaer,ie*— I.etts sn-l Byler; MitercU. 
Shea and Agnew.

either team will put the winner 
ahead with the Tigers. The Pirate» 
will use Cameron or l«*e on the 
mound, while the Tyeerf will use 
Bothwell or Relcom. The teams will 
line up as follows; Pirates—Thor- 
bum catcher: Cameron or I «ce. 
pitcher: McDiarmid. first base;
Thomas, second base: Da rev. short
stop; Fisher, third base; Gandy, left 
field: Sutherland, centre field ; Hardy, 
right field.

Trees--BrIford. third beset Cham
pion. first base : Hocking, short-stop; 
Dunn. second base; Passmore, 
catcher; Stephens, left field; Mc
lennan. Davidson or Baleom. right 
field: Bothwell. pitcher.

R H K
8 16 e
4 7 5

1. Murphy.

R H. E-
4 11 e
3 16 4

WHEN YOU NEED

Mill
Wood

PHONE 29B—THE

Moore-
Whittington

LUMBER CO„ LTD.

Tents Awnings 
Camp Furniture
We carry a complete line for 

, the camp or Summer home. Bee 
our auto tent. Just the thing for 
that motor trip.

F. Jeune & Bru., Ltd.
670 Jehneen Street.

TENTS AND AWNINGS.

Bicycles and Sundries
^ ^FISHING TACKLE, TENNIS GOOD*; GUNS, RIFLES 

AND AMMUNITION 
Repair» ef All Kinds While Yen Wait

HARRIS & SMITH
Pheiw 1177 -------- 1*20 Breed Bt.

07341426
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Afternoon Tea
■

Sitae ted Served from
Orchestra in Attendance.

—-Fourth Floor

Ifexssnlae
Floor.—'Expert Attendant».

INCORPORATED 1670Moderate Chants.,

THE SEAL OF QUALITY167S—Private

Exclusive Styles in New-Special Selling of Corsets Grocery Bulletin
S' __ __ __ — — -, . *•» «• La Perla Brand F meet QualityLa Perle Brand Finest QualityFeaturing a Few Economy Numbers in Well- 

Known Reliable Makes

D and A Corsets—$1.69
Designed in pink coutil, low bust, free hip and t,wo sets of hose 

supporters: sizes 25 to 30. Also elastic t<d> d»"|
models in Grecian trico, sizes 22 to 26. Price........L.vlî/

A La Grace, lYamsie and D A A Corsets
Suitable far full. figures, average and «lender types: also a number 
of low elaatic top modela In pink or white coutll and (PO A Q

F ranch Oitve QU.. J1

FALL SUITS $1.65at ............
IS ox. bottle* 
8 ox. bottles
4 ox. bottle»
4-gal. tin ............ ...........

Oneita Brand Toilet Tissue Satin 
Finish, per roll of " 2,600 sheets
for ................................................... 55#
Per box of 4 rolls ..... $56.00 

Wegstaffe's Pure Orange Marma
lade, 14 ox. jars, eairh . . . .528#

The Latest Delicacy for Afternoon 
•Tea Direct From the Land of Cake» 
Paterson's Royal Burgh Afternoon 

Tea Oat Cakes, dainty in ap-

Fresh from the style centres come these smart new Suits, immaculate 
in design, modes that are not to be seen anywhere else in the city. 
Kach Suit is individualized by some marked touch of elegance— 
some braided and Embroidered and featuring collars of beaverine or 
black caracul; fashioned from such materials as velour and trico- 
tinc in the following colors, taupe, navy, wlue, deer and many others. 
Sizes to 42.

sterling cloth; sixes 1> to 30. Price
pea ran ce. delicious In flavor, de-

Attractively priced $39.50 Comfy Sports Model
In surgical, elastic- and pink broche, in sizes from 23 to 30
Marmola belt, double reinforced throughout abdominal
section ; sixes 23. 24, 25 and 28. Price ..................... .. WU

' limtrul and musr nourishing. Per

Paterson's Royal Lunch Oatcakes,
manufactured from the finest 
Midlothian oatmcaL absolutely
pure, per packet ................  .. 20#

Nu-Jell, the Perfect Jelly Powders. 
*5 Powders, any flavor, value 76e, 
with pne genuine aluminum 
mould, value 75c. for ...... D8<*

Excel© Cake Mixture, in four var
ieties. lemon, vanilla, chocolate, 
and.devil's food. Per packet, lO# 

Malkin’s Best Tes, blended with 
care, packed with cleanliness. Per
lb............................................................ 65#

Del Monte Brand, choice Quality, 
Solid Pack Tometeee, 24 size
tins ..............  25#

Del Monte Brand Small Size Aspar
agus Tips, white ôr green, per
tin .............      45#

Poet Toasties, the superior. Corn
Flakes, ; acket.....................  lO#

Amieux Fi„ .a Sandwich, Regalia 
or Creme Sandwich Truflee, per

English Piccadilly Bandeau Brassieres
In novelty broche; tape shoulder straps 
sixes 32 to 38. Price ............................... ..

Girlish Form Corsets
With clastic top. lightly boned ; Qfi/»

C-C a la Grace Corsets
In lovely silk broche, low bust, elastic insert at top, 
long skirt. Also hip confiner* designed In pink broche 
with elastic top. well boned ; suitable for well de
veloped types. sixes 23 to 30. QO
Price ............................................. ...................... !.. «yTsî/O

Trench Coats at $15.95 Bandeau and Full Fashioned Brassieres
For “the average figure 
sizes 32 to 42. Price ...The ideal rout for unsettled weather. May he worn with e<lual comfort in sunshine nr rain. 

Made from good quality khaki gaberdine in loose belted coat style with double breast eon
Full lined.

S&-ond Floor

$15.95vertible collar. Set 
Sizes to 42. Price ChesterfieldsUpholstered

NEW FALL HATS and Chairs
Genuine French Syrups, Grenadine. 

Framboise, Cerise and Praise, per
bottle ...j....w................. .. $1.75

—Lower Main Floor

For Immediate Wear Chicken Luncheon 
50c

Made in Our Own
Workrooms Gibbs’ English Soaps

Every piece of Soap coming from 
this manufacturer is of extra qual- 
it> Gibbs has » happy w*>; of 
Mending perfume into soap that is 
quite unique* Try any *.f the fol
lowing for something different in 
Quality Soap.
Noomies, the leihon-scented soap,

each .................................... 20#
Cold Cream Soap, per box. .60# 
Lotus Lily Bath Seep, per cake

at ...................  36c
Boracic and Cold Cream Soap, per

cake .................................................. 25#
Eau de Cologne Bath Seep, a win

ner; per cake .....................  40#
Otto de Rose Toilet Soap, per box

at ........................  $1-35
Bentley's Brown Windsor Soap,

per. cake ...................................... 25c
Dotlete, a guest room size; per 

dozen ............................................. 50#

Wo carry a full line of upholsternl 
Furniture, every piece being made in 
our own workshops by expert work
men. Years of experience in the up
holstery business have been the. 
means of building up a reputation 
for high el ass upholstering which is 
unequalled in Western Canada.

11-30 to 2.30

MENU
SOUPS

Consomma Royal 
Cream of Celery

FISH
Filet of Lemon Sole —Anglaise 

Lobster Bouche»

ENTREES
Omelette with Creamed 

Mushrooms
l-amh Saute with New Peas 
Half Broiled Squab ChNken 

and Bacon

VEGETABLES
New Potatoes

We also make a specialty of Re
pair work, and shall be glad to give 
you estimates on any desired work. 
Ring up our furniture department 
and have, our man come and see vou.

Wing Chair at $58.00
A line English Chair, covered in good tapestry 
with high back and spring «cat. Home 
Furnishing Sale................................................. tpt

Easy Chair at $33.00
I^trge Chair, with spring edge and seat 
in good tapestry. Home Furnishing 
Sale ............................................................................

Upholstered Chair at $19.95
Easy Chair with spring seat, covered in cretonne 
and finished in mahogany. Home <£TQ QC
Furnishing Sale......................%T.......................«/•«/*)

—Fourth Moor

6 ft. 6 in. Chesterfield at $97.50
A large Chesterfield covered in tapestry and fitted

$97.50Cauliflower Hollandaii ritb .prime «at and edge.
Kurni.hing Sale ..........

Chesterfield at 560.00
A six foot Cheaterfleld with eprinx edee and cov
ered in denim. Home Fumisblnz QQ

Pillow Back Chair at 563.00
A very large chair with spring edge and seat and 
back; covered in good quality tapes- ÇAO AA 
try. Home Furnishing Sale ................... tlJUÜeVU

COLD MEATS
Pressed Beef -VeaJ and Ham Pie 

Boned Turkey and Tongue 
Sugar Cured Ham 

Potato Salad Pickled Beets

DESSERTS
Honeydew Melon 
French Pudding 

Fresh Apple Charlotte 
Apricot Pie 

Cheese and Celery 
Ice Cream and Cake

T.s Ceffw Milk Buttermilk
—Fourth Floor

Delicious Toffee and Cho- 
locate Confections

Saanich Toffee, made from the
purest Ingredients. Per

Victoria Creams, made from the 
richest creams and chocolates.

% r**.60c
Louise Lovely Brazil Creams, Brazil

nut* coated with cream and 
chocolate. Per <P"g AA
pound........................ «P JLeW

—Main Floor

coveredNew and Dainty Neckwear
’■ To Enhance the Charm of Your Fall Costume

The importance of Neckwear in relation to thé new Fall costume cannot be 
denied, for surely the creations which we arc now showing not only accentuate 
the beauty of the garments, but also offer seemingly unlimited opportunities 
for a variety of enhancing effects. Among the newest arrivals in Fell Neck
wear are some extremely dainty Véstees and Collar and Cuff Sets made from 
the new snedette fabric. These come in pleasing style innovations offering a

Customers desiring to take advantage of our Easy Payment Plan are re 
requested to interview the Credit Manager.

Demonstrating the “Blue BirdTuxed# Callers

This Three-Quart 
Ever” 5

Special on 
Tuesday at

“WearIn shahdes of sand bound and cmbroldBound In contrasting colors and nicely
embroidered. Gome in dove grey ^ith 
navy, maatic with Jade green, fawn with 
brown, cream with brown and Of?
sand with navy. Price............ V-*-e«v

Tuxedo Cellar and Cuff Seta 
In self tones with Madeira work. Come 
in colore of sand and brown, saxe and 
henna, grey and navy and henna and 
mastic. Per £1 7C <M QC
set at.................  6>JLe I O and tPAeVt#

ered in red. dove with red, cregm t 
red and navy with red. Suitable 
the new Fall suits. Qp
Each ..................................................................Ot

Vestas, Collar and Cuff Seta 
All to match In the new material
suedette. f’ome in dove grey with nu
tan with black and saxe blue d*Q / 
with cerise. Per set........... . vO»v

Electric Clothes Washer
Mont gratifying is the intercut that is being taken in our 

Blue Bird Washing Machine demonstration. This high
grade machine now sella (PI F ^7 CA

$1.29

The new price brings this superior Clothes Washer to the 
price level of many machines which do not compare nearly with 
the B]df Bird. A demonstration in your home will convince you. 
Terms arranged.

40-Inch Heavy Pure Silk Crepe 
de Chin $3.75 a Yard

25 Pairs of Fine Quality CurAn exceptional offering In heavy pure silk Crepe de Chine In the correct weight for 
dresses, blouse* and other purposes where good wear is essential. Cornea in a large 
range- of the newest ehadee, Including gold. Cherburg, lilac, copper, pink, silver, tango, 
apricot, sky, putty, taupe nigger brown, navy and black. 40 inches wide.
Per yard ............................. .......................................................................................... ................................  <PUe • U tains at Reduced Prices

Very fine Net Curtains with hand finished borders, in a deep eeru shade; 2,/t yards

Autumn Footwear for Men
$6.957 Pairs, regular price $0.2.> for ., 

12 Pairs, regular price $11.25, for 
6 Pairs, regular price $14.73, for

$9.85
$10.95a ran,, of A.torta’e beet la,le. from the .tylleh medium toe to the full, BA AA 

smart, but comfortable round toe. Sizes • to 1L Per pair    tpVeVV

New Arrivals of Children’s 
“Baby Walk” Shoes

Probably you have no idea of the many advantages which 
“Wear Ever” Aluminum has over other makes. A special 

representative from the “Wear-Evcr” factory is now dem
onstrating on the Lower Main Floor. Tuesday’s demon
stration bargain is a three-quart covered saucepan, the most 
useful kind that any housewife Can possess. This Sauce- 
part sells in the regular way for $1.55. Special on Tuesday—

English Wilton Rugs at Low Prices
----  ---------- —» These rugs have just arrived and as they were purchased under

f \ V, favorable conditions we are able to offer them at prices much be- 
Tl low the ordinary value; they are particularly fine in coloring and
| design.

Price..............
Price ..............

6 in. Price ...
Price................

Size 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. Price

Just received, a shipment of Infants’ and Children's well known "Baby Walk" Shoes, 
In ankle strap slipper» and button and lace styles.

Ankle Strap Slippers come In soft patent, brown kid and white su#4a leathers—
Sises 2 to 6. Per pair ....................... $3.5$ Sises 4 to 7%. Per pair .......... $3.76

Button and Laea Sheas come In black and brown kid and patent leather —
Sise» 3 to L Per pair $2.50 Sises 4 to 7%. Per pair  .............  $2.75

—Main Floor

$43.75

Size fl ft. x 3 ft. $52.50

$67.50

..$77.50

$110.00
—Third Floor

EHEzmzmm:
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MATINEE 
20c and 25c 

Children 10c

EVENING 
20c and 35c 

Children 10c

This Is Laughter Week at the Capitol
I . ... . ■ • ’ • •- . ......... ... V. ‘

WandaHawley
(The Girl With the Million Dollar Smile) in

The 
of a 
nearly 
h u a b a 
kindness 

She g 
husband 
freedoni- 
sisted u 
joying 
him!

A eon:edy les
son for brides. 
The story of a 
wife who was too 
attentive.

A pieture whieh 
tells brides what 
NOT to do to 
keep Hubby 
happy.

“TOO MUCH WIFE”
A Ktory of whet happened on the high seas of matrimony when, the firet mate wouldn’t give the second mate shore, 
leave. A picture that will cause husbands to rebel and wives to reform, and will distill more laughs than a home

brewers' convention—It's at the Capitol Now.

-ADDED ATTRACTIONS-
Capitol Presentation

WITH

TOM DUNN, Baritone
AND

Leonidoff & Roggie
In Dance Divertisement

Cartoon Kitty Comedy

Felix by the Sea
ORCHESTRAL FEATURE 

Selection, “The Chocolate Soldier"
LESLIE OROSSMITH AND CAPITOL ORCHESTRA

MATINEES 
20c and 

25c
EVENINGS 
20c. and 

35c

A Big-Hearted Love Story of a Pretty'Girl and a Great City s Temptations, Lavishly 
.*■ and Appealingly lpcturized

MAY McAVOY

,a

“THE TOP OF 
NEW YORK”

The real romance of the girl Broadway called “The Beautiful Baby Doll —May McAvoy k most heart ap
pealing pieture. Cast includes”those wonderful children, Mickey Moore and Mary Jane Irvine. Heal hulks 
—Real Thrills—Real Heart Throbs—That’s this picture, a brand new side of New York life. You’ll enjoy

every minute.

Bring the Children to See the Wonderful Scenes in the Toy Shop.

OTHER SPECIALTIES
CHRISTIE'S SPECIAL COMEDY

Oh, Promise Me I Rea] Authentic
Conditions in Ireland

* EXTRA! SCOOP! DOMINION NEWS
SHOWING

A RIOT OF FUN \

“Robinson Crusoe" and Pathe Review

VICTORIA UAJLLX TIMES, MONDAY, AUGUST 14, 1Ü2J

UIST PICTURE BP 
FAMOUS DIRECTOR

late W. D. Taylor Made “Top 
of New York,” Now at 

Dominion
The last picture made by the late 

William D. Taylor, the Paramount 
director who recently was the victim 
of a mysterious assassination in 
Hollywood. Calif., was “The Top of 
New York," a Paramount picture 
starring May McAvoy. It Is said that 
Mr. Taylor's directorial art never 
was more conspicuously displayed in 
a picture production than in this de 
lji'htfn! story of tenement and de
partment store life in a great city.

Miss McAvoy has the role of a 
New York tenement girl who clerks 
in the toy section of g huge depart
ment store and during the Christmas 
rush is featured as an animated doll 
at the toy counter, to attract cus
tomers and amuse the children. The 
tragic home life of the girl, in de
cided *contraft to her gay trappings 
snî' light-hearted manners as the 
doll, make a story full of colorful 
scenes and gripping intensity.

“The Top of New York” which will 
ho shown at the Dominion Theatre 
all this week, was written by Sonya 
Levien. Walter McGrail is leading 
man and heads an unusually clever 
supporting cast ofqfiayers.

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Pomiwioiv “The Top- of New
York.”

Capitol—“Toe Much Wife.”
flnjnl—“Tilt Sheik.” —....... ........;
Columbia—“Open Yeur Eyes.”

OINTMENT V
Burns Sores. Cuts Etc.

Get Free Samp/e From YourDruqcj>$t

Realart Comedy at Capitol 
Will Amuse

' 4_____
Is it possible for a husband to be

come bored with a wife who per- 
D«its hia doing Just as he pleases? 
Yci—it she.insists upon doing . It 
with him!

That is the Interesting situation 
depicted in the Realart comedy. “Too 
Much Wife." which has Wanda 
Hawley as the star and will be seen 
at the Capitol Theatre all week.

Of course, being surfeited with lib
erty is not the plight of the majority) 
of Benedicts, even in the newly-wed 
stag* r~when they're least anxious for 
it. Most of them complain more or 
less bitterly of being held down, of 
having to argue craftily J.u£l_ta get-. 
gn occasional evening with the boy»

How would these aMused lords of

creation like a wife who told them 
tMrrssrrd hatwtr-gnod 
time with their men friends, her only 
cindjtion being that she would go 
ajpng and help them fco enjoy It?

T. Roy Barnes has a partlcularly- 
happy role as Jack Morgan, the hus
band whose domestic plight will elicit 
th« sympathy of all too-fondly-loved 
n.arrîêa~ïfleh. WfiTTF ATTTurr 1Toy t con
vincingly represents another phase of 
marriage—the hen-i*ecked husband. 
Willard Ixvuls is the oft-divorced
r. ian and Bertie Johns is the bashful 
bachelor. Other support includes 
Leigh Wyant and little John Fax, as 
the office boy.

"Too, Much Wife" was written by 
Lorn a Moon, who has contributed to 
Cecil B. DeMHle's series of screen
s. -rmons on marriage, while the con
tinuity was prepared by Percy Heath. 
Thomas N. Heffron directed, while 
Elmer .Harris supervised production. 
The photographer was William E. 
Scllins.

FLYNN RETURNS.

Emmett J. Flynn. Fog director, got 
hack fporn Europe just in time to 
see the opening of his 'latest Fox 
production, “A Fool There Was." 
which opens at the Strand Theatre 
next Sunday. Mr. Flynn is parked 
at the Fox New York studio pre
paring to make a big drama before 
rerarnmr TTrhtsharunts on the Paci
fic Coast.

Royal Presents Barbaric East 
in Photoplay

One of the most impressive fea
ture* oL -Tke Sheik.: . MfiJ-
jerd's latest production for Para
mount, Which comes to the Royal 
Victoria Theatre all this week, are 
the many magnificent and spectacu
lar • settings in which the various 
scenes are enacted. These include:

A remarkable conception of a pub
lic section of the ancient....CHy of
Carthage undfcr-Roman' rule; a nlrds- 
rye shot of the City of Biskra, the 
Monte Carlo of the Algerian Sahara, 
taken from a minaret with an Arab 
praying In the foreground; fifteen 
actual shots about the city of Biskra, 
especially made fa* the picture by a 
representative from Paramount s 
London Studio: a picturesque African 
f sais, especially constructed on a 
desert site near Hollywood; a com
plete Arabian 'village-the strong
hold of the bandit chieftain. Omair: 
and beautiful, exotic interiors, such 
as the interior of the Sheik's tenL 
and the deesrt palace oT Omair.

In the Carthage episode, which is a 
Alston in thr picture,-a very unusual 
effect is presented. Agnes Ayres, 
rlaying the principal feminine role. 
Is shown as the haughty queen who 
niles the city under Roman domina
tion. When the scene first opena^iL 
s'-.ows the proud English girl, later 
to be captured -by the Sheik, en
camped at night among the ruins of 
Human splendor in the ancient city» 
There are broken pillars and crumb
ling ruins.

Then the girl becomes a Cartha* 
glntan queen, the architecture is res
tored and scenes of splendor, peo

pled with the royal court, flower girls, 
harp girla. slaves. centurUm* and

character of the girl, who insists 
upon taking a Journey Into the 
desert, despite hçr brother’s objec-

The role of the Sheik is plfcyed br
Rudolph Valentino, the popular 
' Julio" of. “The Four Horsemen of 
the Apocalypse.” The cast further 
Includes Lucien Littlefield. Adolphe 
Menjou. George Waggner. Ruth Mil
ler. Walter Ix>ng and F. R. Bustler.

POINTS PERIL OF
Picture With a Moral to 

” Shown at Columbia

!E
Be

“Open Your Eyes,” the flaming 
photoplay prepared under the super
vision of the United States Public 
Health Service as part of a cam
paign for a clean nation and a coun
try made safe for posterity, comes to 
the Columbia Theatre to-day. Thill 
picture ha* attracted wide attention, 
and created a veritable sensation 
among educators and public officials 

every city where it has been

In addition to telling a throbbing, 
living story of love betrayed. “Open 
Ycur Eyes” is a picture with a pur
pose. Vibrant with dramatic power. 
4t gets iir under the skin of the spec
tators and while it entertains and 
thrills, it leaves a sobering thought 
behind. —___

Briefly. “Open Your Eyes”**!» the 
story of (wo girls, both young, beau
tiful and innocent. Just budding Into 
young womanhood One finds her 
mother all that a mother should |x*. 
Her question» are frankly and sen

s.bly answered, and consequently she 
1:: able to avoid the pitfalls that lie

jo*-j
«•'■iBftT’tunaeerTtnihr-iwr-wmtner too 

busy with social duties to listen to 
Lee daughter's questions, and when 
the lonely girl turns to companions of 
bar own age for knowledge, aha- get* 
It ftm hand fr»*m .» handsome 
“rounder,” young In years but old In 
wisdom of the ways Of the world.

Loading physicians. clergymen. 
Y.M.C.A. workers and educators 
everywhere have lavishly praised 
this picture in every city where It 
has been shown, and heartily en- 
drtfte If WuthoVrtle» mtfmm*nV»r*lf 
at: a picture that every parent, every 
young man and young woman, 
slould-see evep JLX it, ia lbe unly 
motion picture they are able to see 
t’.iis year,” as one Y.M.C.A. worker 
puts It. No person under 16 years of 
age will be admitted.

turned away on Haturda> 

trad- been- A'/cortshJvnrhie-

The first week of the Playhouse 
has proved such a distinct success 
that the management has decided to 
continue the same programme for an
other four days this week, with an
other matinee on Saturday. If this 
arrangement-ia, found satisfactory it 
will be adopted as a permanent pol
icy of the theatre, thereby giving 
each show a run of eight nights and 
two matinees. Mis* Eva Hart has 
again sung her way into the hearts 
of the Victoria public. Particularly 
effective has bedn her rendition of 
"Keep Off the Grass." Mr. Ernie 
Petch as à comedian is a great* ac
quisition to the company, his comic 
songs and funny sayings keeping hi» 
audience in-fits of laughter from the 
start to the finish of the programme.

Already 2,700 people have attended

the playhouse. There were many 
turned away on Saturday night, the

the next performances, and intending 
patrons would lie well advised to re-
» TV» their seats early in the week.

NOW AT ROYAL

Açnds Ayres in, tk*. 
George Melford. Production 
VhcSnaM.'. i Paramount Picture.

You Can Afford 
This .Laundry 
Service
the wash tub. the drubbing and 
slvauiy atmosphere. A 
We wash the heavy bankets and 
tire tightest of garments! at one in
clusive charge

$1.00 fee 25 lbs,

Laufdry at

2612 BRIDGE ST.
Victoria West Gall

THE TEA KETTLE

PRIVATE 
CHATS 1
When you

friend to

private little 
< hat. there 
is no mere 
convenient 
place than

. *1111111

TEA
KETTLE 

Mise M. 
Wool ridge 

Cor. Douglas 
and View 

Streets 
P .tone 4006

THE TEA KETTLE
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VICTORIA BAILV TJLAIEK, MONDAY, AUGUST 14, 1922
Lera of the Associated Newspaper*, 
Ui, owners of rhe X&rthcjlffc- press, 
tn dime. 1922, ttbct ayiu wuv brought

ILLNESS TERMINATED Thus they can never call him a so
cial . ingrate Friendship has senti *tl

know how- to think a ad cannot sup
port the burden of trying to -think. it

Andrew Vaird. vice-chairman, and 
Walter G. Fish, a director of As
sociated Newspapers.(Continued fr#>m page

Fail HI.
Th» *r on «hr» the anoounct-

ment of- the-filing of these suits was 
made. Northcliffe was reported to be 
suffering from a nervous breakdown 
In Switzerland. He was brought back 
to England several days later, ahd 
was reported then to he ill from 
Ptomaine poisoning.

EjiMy' fri jiïlÿ his tlifference* with 
l.leyd George were said to have been 
ended and the libel actions brought
t»V T-~ Ï » B lift r*(l i rtl U'AVA D1 f Jk in hnl'AbV Fish shd C’aird were said to have 
been dropped. His health; however 
continued to grow worse, his ailment 
being diagnosed . s due to "unknown 
poisoning."

■mm

vea.-d an Intimate, knowledge nf
Australia's national problems. During 
Ills tour of the Pacific he made 
close study of the situation in the 
Far East, and in Hong k on g cx pressed 
the opinion that the Anglo-Japanese 

, âtePSB XMjUMfc ,W.,lfSL*s!uMPJlj.
Viaited Victoria.

laird Northcliffe visited British 
Columbia during his wrorld tour, being 
in Victoria August **. He re
turned to London from, his lour in 
Hay. 1922. In June he w; u reported 
to have made a tour of Germany
Incognite.._____ ______ _____________ ;_____

Shortly after the « ompictlon -»f his 
world tour, differences grew in the 
Newspaper Proprietors’ Association 
over wage scales Lord Northcliffe 
criticising certain method* of the 
newer members of the Association. 
He later resigned. /

In May. 1*22. dissension broke out 
between Northcliffe and other mcm-

SPECIAL
REENGAGEMENT

Columbia
THEATRE

-......—....  Usual Priât_________
Matinee  ........................15#
Nights  .......... .................. .............20#

TO-DAY, TUESDAY, and 
WEDNESDAY

A SUPER-SPECIAL ATTRAC
TION

A FLAMING DRAMATIC 
THUNDERBOLT

“Open Your 
Eyes”

Youth Disillusioned and Love
Betrayed

Tt tells the truth, wipes out ex
cuses. and calls "a spade a 
spade." Prepared under super
vision of the United States Pub
lic Health Service, passed by 
National Board of Censorship. 
Mothers. Bring Your Daughters 
Fathers, Bring Your Sons. 
Silence is NOT Golden—It is 

CRIMINALI

Children not admitted under 16 
years of age unless accompanied 

by parents

COLOSSAL FORCE
IN JOURNALISM

The ‘ManitobaHarold Moore,
Free Press, says

Viscount Northcliffe stands out 
amid the contemporaries of his world 
»«• one of the colossal forces, driving, 
coercing, castigating, and commend
ing them, himself us often censured 
as he has been lauded., *■ frequently 
misunderstood in action as he was 
fairly condemned for his mistakes; 
but too often the width and length 
and depth and influence, the signifi
cant prescience of his actions have 
bvew- obscured by^ too close- attention 
being paid to protrusive and often 
annoying details. The one lineament 
graven into his every feature is that 
of the newspaper man. He has wan
dered into different paths of inciden
tal endeavor in that "contact of af
fairs." such as John Morlev wrote of 
Duriee, which w«* an indispensable 
condition for the. full use o? his great 
faculties, but such "little journeys" 
were but the by-paths in a field of 
great, r endeavor. Northcliffe has 
ever remained the newspaper man 
Harms worth was

Once omit to postulate With that 
iin any analysis formed of the man and 
I Mr career, and the viewpoint must 
bespeak a misapprehension of the di
recting motive. Complex in the high
est degree as mjjst be his character 
ttr Tiffin v. he may yet appear clear as 
defined logic to any average news 
editor. His power is that of printer's 
ink smeared on the rolls of the mighty 
presses for the 2D0, publications the 
master mind brodght into being. 
Once education became popular and 
ro longer was eclectric, and once po
litical power was Invested In the 
hands of those who could read, even 
if they did not think wisely or much, 
the agent which first produced the 
mental fodder for the maaees ob
tained to itself a power of which it 
ir ndt likely to be dispossessed, so 
long as skill, brains and versatility 
ere available to retain it. Borne there 
be. many there are. apparently unbe
lievers in Lincoln’s maxim who con
tend with mournful foreboding that 
*11 this in menacingly detrimental to 
c4vilixation.

A Complex Personality 
And others again by their millions 

ftII out of their day's, and week s 
contentment of mind until they di
gested these offering pabulum. Bo, 
misinterpreting the compulsion of the 
man's mind, which is the dedication 
to the one objective of serving the 
world with the news he can gather 
for it. tinged with all its variable and 
uncertain currents, a people devised

■ t
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He drops . these Ideas when 
gp excuse for another leap Sequence 
to Lord Northcliffe is a synonym for 

| 4 4* stilt*.

biography 
would be. 'The Fits and Starts of a 
Discontinuous Soul.’ There is some
thing of St. Vitus -in his psychology 
Vou might i-all him the Bpring Heeled 
Jack of Journalism "

. No. Secial.Alliaocss .
In his book entitled "Adventures in 

Interviewing." under a section enti
tled. ••NorUuii/tc. Lbc King-Maker. 
Isaac V. Marcossan states about-Lord 
Noythcllffe that "He has made it a 
rule for years to only meet public t 
men at their offices or in his office, j

|y personal relation ehall never in
terfere wVÂ a project of hi». U ex
plains his attack»* on Kitchener, 
Uoyg yj*o*m* and Wlnaion Bpeiw^f 
CTmretim Tr» the popular mind be 
was supposed to ot the Intimât, 
friend of these men. He braised them 
highly m hi* publications. Not know 
ing the man. they were perhaps lulled 
into security by the assumption that 
they were Immune. .Yet the moment 
NoritwMFre-b*ti«va.l. <bsU...ptAblic-j»ti,- 
vice demanded that they, should re
tire or change their methods he opened 
his broadside* on them a* if they had 
beep the most’absolute * frange fa 11 
txplains the whole Northcliffe war 
procedure.

"In the light of the Northcliffe

In the above picLura J 
August 1921.

^AÎjÉK ï
0m

l Xortiudiffe i* shown with Cornelius Vanderbilt. Junior, at the time of his visit on
. * -l

to villify him when performing the 
deeds which have turned out to be 
noble -services rendered to the Em
pire; and the masses, again and 
again, slavish to their rejuvenated 
adulation, have lauded enterprises 
which were little more than glorified 
journalistic stunts. He is a complex 
personality, a tremendous force, an 
epitome of the spirit of hi* day. Lik- 
sited to ’ Mammon." to •'Caliban.** to 
ah the gods of unrighteousness; con - 
d- mned by those who sought only the 
Insecure continuance of the ordered 
sway of things of the dolce far neintc 
fatal to the nation's life, he yet will 
remain In the estimation of the ncwi- 
paperdom of the old and the new 
worlds as the undaunted, sometimes 
swaggering, sometifnes damaging, but 
always militant figure of the times, 
n-arching down 'The Street of Ad- 
vtnture. To know Viscount North - 
clJffe you must first have gained the 
acquaintance of Alfred Harms worth, 
both trying persons to "live with." as 
have been almost all the dominant 
minds of the ages.

The Daily Mail Appears 
Tt is now almost a quarter of a 

century since the business managers 
of the great I.ondon dailies which 
v.-ere serenely ignoring the Inspira
tion which had been given by Ben- 
i.ett and Pulltxer to the press of the 
United States, the technique of the 
best of which is not to be excelled 
anywhere—It was then that the Ixm- 
<ion business managers Just ‘remem
bered before hurrying off to their 
Pinches at their clubs to call upon

their editors to ask the meaning of 
tide new thing which had appeared 
in that morning.

It remains the greatest monument 
to the professional genius of Alfred 
Harmsworth. even excepting at face 
value the «hare which such colleagues 
as Kennedy Jones. M.P., had in the 
devising. The genius Is profound 
which will give birth to a newspaper, 
as to natural life, as perfectly fot-med 
in its first hour of animation aa it la 
to-day after attaining to its glory. 
Alfred Harmsworth was a very young 
man at the time. Boris only fifty- 
seven years ago, those who misjudge 
him most shrewdly affirm he has still 
wide and unsurveyed land to travel, a 
long roaji to greater fame to tread. 
He is the son of an Irishman who.

. like so many of compatriots, so 
unlike their reputation, connate logi
cal argument with fluent eloquence, 
had become a barrister of one of the 
V-mples in London. Young Alfred 
deliberately eschewed what was the 
custom of his class and the habit of 
•the day, and did not "go ud" to any 
of the universities; but after a cur
tailed imitation of the "Grand Tour 
of Rurope. ’ such as wgs taken by 
Oliver Goldsmith, clove to an Instant 
which must have been' as foreign tu 
his ancestral antecedents as Would be 
alien blood to his kinship. Not know
ing why. but with the same intuition 
that seems In the ages of printed 
sheets to have kept oh producing 
eminent editors and publishers from 
cut of the most unlikely stock, young

Harmsworth set out on the perilous 
task of writing for » living.

Interested in Phetography.
Amateur photography was a erase 

when he was 1» years of age. A. G. 
Gardner, of The Daily News of Ix>n- 
don fame, and himself a brilliant 
master of the Journalistic craft, but 
avowing a profound destaate of 
Harmsworth. wrote before the war 
’ ! was talking one day in the garden 
to a friend of mine on the subject of 
Htevenson when he brought forth of
'Young Folks' for 1881.............................
Turning the yellow pages he casually 
pointed to an article, one of a nr idea 
on 'Amateur Photography.' There.' 
said he. ‘are the modest beginning ot 
greatness. To-day the writer of the 
humble article is master of The 
Times. A member of the House of 
Lords, a owner of half the papers 
you see in the hands of the people, 
the Napoleon of the prees: whether 
you like it or not. the most influ
ential man of this country.’ For the 
name under the article was that ot 
‘Alfred C. Harmsworth.' ”
“Spring Heeled Jack ef Journalism."

“The moat conspicuous thing in his 
character." states the unknown au
thor of "Mirrors cf I»owring Street.’ 
io.alluding to Ix>rd Northcliffe. "is its 
translllence. One is aware in him of 
anacoluthlc quality, as if his mind 
suddently stopped leaping in one di
rection to begin jumping In a quite 
contrary direction. It cannot be said 
that bis mind works in any direction. 
It is not a trained mind. It does not

VANCOUVER ISLAND'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS

. . . .

Do Not Purchase Your Furs 
Until You Have Visited 

“Foster’s"
While our Fall Opening Announcement will 
appear later, those who so desire are invited to 
make a preliminary inspection now.

WK wish to emphasize the fact that we were never so 
well prepared to serve you as this season. Apart 

from fur garments ready to wear we have truly a mag
nificent stock of skins of every description, especially is 
this so of our sealskins.

Furthermore, we are determined to offer exceptional 
values. .

FRED FOSTER, FURRIER

creed the "reason# for the failure ol 
W.WUitm Hundttiph Hutrei à# a n*- 
Gqpfjl .(vice jar# deer- Mr. lifcareL

very beet motives, hus been han-H- 
cupped and impeded at every turn by 
his personal .»nd political alliant*» 
and obligation*.. They have, tie A ins
ban#* and Mertti*#* the agenefe# that 
He might have t-mployed in a Mg
way."

PREMIER BRACKEN .

Winnipeg. Aug. 14. Prenfier John 
Bracken, who w ill run for eleefion tq 
the Manitoba Legislature in The Pag, 
hgK-accepted arr fnvîtarîrmr frHrn rhe • 
Northland Asaoctetion to address a. 
public meeting in the constituency iri 
the ncaç future..

It is now apparent that Premier 
Bracken's only opponent will be the 
l-abor candidate, w ho ha*» been in the 
field for some time. Hon. Edward 
Brown, former Provincial Treasurer, 
v* ho represented The Pas in the la,*t 
two Legislatures, and who prior to 
the general election was exacted to 
enter the field as a Lite-rgl candidate, 
is not seeking re-election. Instead, 
according to news received from thé 
northern city, he is urging the 
« lectors to support Premier Bracken 
as the wisest thing to do in. the i»- 
Terests of the northern country. ’

The date of the election nas not yet 
beer set.

LIMITED
1216 Government Street Ehone 1637

OYAL
Owing to repeated requests the management has seeured this wonderful 

picture for one week only.

Children 10c 

Adults 20c

All This Week
Children 10^ Adults 20^

With Agnes Ayres
Star of Cecil B. De Mille a "Forbidden Fruit” and “The Affairs of Anatol” aud

A story of lovç that flow
ered in a desert oasis— 
Out of hate, iu a pamper
ed society belle who met 
her master.

Out of revenge, in a wild 
young chieftain who knew 
no law but his will.

Nothing approaching it 
ever seen on the screen!

Rudolph V alentino
The Never-,to-Be-Forgotten Hero of “The Four Horsemen of the Apolcalypsc””

The Year’s Sensation on Both Sides of the Atlantic

STILL 
GOING 

STRONG!
The
Playhouse

BRIGHT
SPARKLING 

COMIC
OPERA

The

TOREADOR
SINGING 

DANCING 
LOCAL HITS

TOPICAL SONGS

Stirring Dramatic 
Sketch

The Black 
Hawk

Favorite Cast
EVA BAIRD 

GLEN ROCHFORT 
ROBERTA RALCOLM 

VIOLET JOSEPHS 
EVA HART 

ERNIE PETCII 
KEG. HINCKS 

FRANK ALLWOOD 
HERBERT KENT 

BOB WEBB
L. BULLOCK WEBSTER

FOUR NIGHTS 
THIS WEEK

Starting Wednesday 
August 16

MATINEE SATURDAY
Box Office Open Monday

PRICES 
Evening*, 30<, 55<, 85^
Matinee ........... 30y, 55f

Including Tax
Curtain 8.30—3.30
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UNFURNISHED HOUSES.
I^OR RENT—7-roomed h^uw, Oak Baa 
J rent 125 per month i.«»e»easlon a—. 
I... .APB'i .... ■ «,

TICE 6-roomed house, Fairfield. 132*
1 May Street. Bfc Phone T4I1RÏ. 
__________ L__ *-■ ■____  »*" * .

“ ROOM, modern house, furnace In bg»« -• - 
* ment. <23 Nelson Street. Ke-iuimait.

A DAINTY LITTLE HOME. 
JI’OLLV WOOD—5^'^roomw. full

__ anrf tube: large living room with
handsome pressed brick flr*pla<-*-. 
built-in fixture* hesm-d ceiling, 
pollkhtd* oak floor: rifntnt room 
with handsome built-in buffet and 

oak floor, hrtmze electric light fU* 
aw^c.i. kitchen, bedrooms and bath
room In « reain enamel, nlc* vesti
bule with fixture and mirror.

A Most , Attractive Home.

Price S3.TOO. on terms. 

HKISTKHMAN. FORMAS * CO.

<06 View Street. Phone

LOTS FOR SALE.

C^fŸOteg—ACREAOg noo acres», le 1, » 
-/ or 6 acres; water laid on. outside city 
limits, cultivated. Cedar Hill Road, phone

r-tiK

HOUSES FOR SALE.

bungalow, fine big garden lot, 
>0x165. ^bhlckcn houses. 1 U - mile circle » 
very low taxes snsi> for *!.*«#. S*e’ 
o* ner at Room 10. 1211 Broad Street, Orte»

HOUSE* BUILT ON IN8T A l.MKNT PLAN

MODERN HOMES for Hit. easy terme.
p. It. Bale, contractor. Fort and. 

gtadacona. Phone, 11^0,

Stciorla Bails Zlmt*
Advertising Phone No. 109*3

R ITES FOR CLA581F1ED ADVERTISING 
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

Brnt. Articles for Sale Laet or Found, etc. 
1 He per word per Insertion. Contract ratea 
•o application.
-, Re advertisement for 1er» than 19c. 
Minimum number of words. 1#.

In computing th* cumber of words to *« 
advertisement, estimate grottos of three or 

ii* f,,ur*e as one word. Dollar mark» and 
eil abbreviations count ss one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plies add res» ed to a box at The Tlmea of
fice and forwarded *o *be|r private'address 
A charge of 10c Is made for his "service 

Birth Notices. Il j)6 per Insertion Mar- 
Card of Thanks and In Memorlam, 

• I per Insertion. Death and Fv.neral
Notices. *1 SO for one Insertion. 12.10 for

Births, Marriages, Deaths

COMING EVENTS.
tCpntlaued.»

r|i)lK Meet thing to consider when > *»u 
’ uithe* I* .the qualit y

of the materials used In- Its making. We 
use only th • best Brit if h materials whl«-n 
are guaranteed and sfampe<l by the mak
ers Fvvle Bros.. 969 Government Street. 
Phone 1V>V 

\“lRlTORS to the city are welcomed at 
the Vogue. Victoria’s finest soda 

fountain and tea room : ' finest dancing 
floor in the city. Orchestra «very evening

U’E have a range of values In ready to 
wear suits still that are the heat In 

town We are selling these at leu* than 
cost as we are closing out this department 
See us first Fyvle Bros.. *09 Government 
Street. Phone If»).

AUTOMOBILES. AUTOMOBILES.

LODGES.

BORN.
ZALA—To Mr and Mrs. B. Zala. Jr., on 

Aug. 9. * daughter.
DIED.

CHUNG—On Saturday. Aug. 12. at the 
X anrotiver General Hospital. A lie*., 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
«'hung. t«36 Balmoral Road. X Icturla. in 
hfr seventeenth yeaf.

The funeral service w III be conducted at 
the Chinese Methodist Church. Fisgard St 
on Tuesday. Aug. 15. ,t 2,30 p. m.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

iNDS»-
TCI2 Quadra Street 

Phones—Office. SN>€: Res.. CMS and 71X3 
We carry a complete line of funeral 

supplies at moderate price*.
Call» promptly attended to. day or

right. .
Licensed embaimera and lady aaalat-

C°'I. I'M HI A LODGE. No. t. I.OOF- 
Meets Wednra-1a>s. Odd Fellows' Hall

HELP WANTED—MALE.

A N 1NTEI.Î.1GENT PERSON, either 
A mav earn 1100 to $200 monthly cor
responding for newspaper*; H» to 12.» 
weekly In spare time, experience unneces
sary : no canvaaslng: subjects suggested. 
Send for particulars National Press 
Bureau. Buffalo. N. Y._____ .___________a!5-I0

ItOY wanted, with wheel. Merryfleld A 
Hack, osk Bay.s!2-10

(TOOK, accustomed to cater for 12 men.
» brea<F pies, etc . open for engagement. 

Reply Box 1053. Times. _____________ al5-lf>

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

LADIES WANTED—To do plala and 
light sewing at home : whole or spare 

time, good pay : work sent any distance 
charges paid. Send stamp for particulars 
National Manufacturing-*1-» . ^lontTCal. II

SPltuTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
—Courses. Commercial . s'enographv, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory Phone 21 or write for syllabus 
Individual instruction. New Weller Bldg..

B.C. FUNERAL CO.. LTD. 
(Hayward's. Est. 1M7 

’ 734 Broughton StreeL 

Calls Attended to at All Hours. 
Moderate Chatges Lady Attendant. 

Embalming ''for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phone* 22Jr,. 2236. 2237. !773R.

1%'ANTED— At once, an experienced chtl- 
1 « ilrrn » nure. must be well r»com
mended Apply Mr*. Douglas Hu lien. 
Langford P « >. Phone Tflmont 30. slT-11

TO-DAY'S BEST BUYS.
SAXON -ROADSTER. 1915. has I

self-atgrter and everything nr—I • f |
FORD TOURING. 1>20. In fine tt MUt | 

< •»ndit ion *~ ■ '• 1 |
CHEVROLET TOURING, 1919. Gj* I *T i | 

runs and looks « ». K ,T"1

McLaughlin roadster, in i
flpr me, hanii a i-c*>n'l It Ion r!’»'*"* * !

OX ERI.ANI» TOURING, model "96." late I 
191*. and In good shape |

6TUDKBAKER BIG SIX ROADSTER, i 
passenger and extra value

OR. T SPECIAL. 1919, In «•/•(k'T
—M» w> beet of condition . 
CHEVROLET TOURING. J>;i.-a t»"-"NX 

car we can recommend, at »• f f
And 12 Other Good Buys as Well.
Easy Terms Arranged If Desired. 

CARTIER BROS..
724 Johnson 81. Phone 5237

*f)> i • >

HAS YOUR BATTERY GOT IT7 

That Run Down Feeling. '
XVe Specialise On These Disorders.

JONES' BATTERY SHOP 
(Opp. Capitol Theatre i 

804 Tates St. Phone 3714

•—EXTRA GOOD BUYS—•

1926-21 OVERLAND. 5 -s«*t*r. 
Tula car looks and run* ao*o- 
lutely a* good ns new In .every 
respect. It has lust been re-
l tinted a beautiful maroon fin- 
If Ii with cream wheels. Easy 
terlns ran le arranged 

"T—19 20 t'HKVROt.KT, 5-seater. Ibis 
tv car ha* had e^tra careful usage 

and «e have just had It re
painted a royal blue with r.c*m 
Wheel* to match. You will like 
this car when you wee It. The 
motor runs like a charm. XX e 
«•*n strange term*.
M AX WELL, late modol. r,-..cuter, 
it> extra gootl running order. T«u 
tires are very good, the top Is 
t,ew and the car looks and tuns

rffeYifc; This Is a 1317 

'•> model and It runs equally »* 
good MS a 9360 car. The tire* . 
are g.wr.1 Terms

H- PiKH, 191* model, r.-avatar. wi’la 
•U self-starter, et- This car took* 

and run* exceptionally good.
—DODGE, late m<>de|, 5-aeaUl. In 

•9 t.he very best of condition, both 
mechanlcallv and outside ap
pearance. Term».

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD., 

flS Yate* St . Cor of Quadra St. Phone 5/2

Ixt'JiV

Miscellaneous.
(Continued.)

SAXX’S, tools, knives, scissors put A".
shape. Phone XX". Emery. 1«7 Glad- 

wtone Avenue. ______________ _______ <f-*4
TIBBBTTS ft CO.

FIXAII^iRINO. high class, exclusive, for 
* ladles and gentlemen. A .Iso reliable 

Pressing and cleaning of clothes. Phone 
us. <199. and we will do. the rest .«23 
Trounce Alley__________________ »!M(

4 DDRESSINO ahd mailing circular» to 
V car owners. We hax e names and ad

dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owner» Newton Advertising Agency, 
Fuite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1916. dtf-ll

AUTO body building, repairing an<* re
setting. tightening up wheels, general 

blacksmithIng Give ue a trial. Chafe • 
jone* r.«t Dlnw»»»rr. Pbone 3*3».________H

l-*VERTTIIINO In motor t«tp line, work 
Pj guaranteed first-class. If It's to build 
top or repair ‘ one.i we do It, Commercial 
bodies built to or-D'. Cox A Perkins view 
Street. Phone 37C3. a!6-16

(iARACiE to renj. W H mot Place, Oak 
Y Bav. Apply Ho» 990. Tlmea. a!9-l<

HARRY F. DAVIS. Exile battery dis
tributor. auto electrician, engineer, 

etc.. 912 Gordon gtreet. Phone <11. »2<-l<

WANTED—Young girl to assist with 
1 ’ housework, two In family. Phone 

5132. ________ *17-11

H

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.

THOMSON
T REPAIR CARS, engines, range*, fur

naces. stove* connected : repair* to 
plumbtnr. etc. A Swift, general tuscbanlc. 
21 years".experience. Phone 770<R1 alS-14

UDSON, touring, in good condition: no 
reasonable offe'r refused. Phone^ *9^2

A f ODKL 61. 1914 Overland. -passenger 
car. thoroughly overhauled, all tires 

in good condition, engine quiet and car 
f moo! h running ; trial <»n annlleatlon to 
Ph-ne <3 It. Sidney. Price 1560. T-rm*

Phone 4M.

fun«r.l .ut>Pll~ «MW. »”'» *• •'l*ct ’ 
nul eip.n.1». or. I! »ou m,
.fmnl.l 10 .liber c&M our OKK1 ICE le I

Same.
Established 12 years In Victoria. Forme:

Winnipeg. Men. _____

McCALLBROS, sssi
Formerly of Calgary. Alberts 

Office and Chapel, corper Vancouver a 
Johnson Street*

Modern. Service Moderate Cb*r|

Phones 383 and 3157R

FLORISTS

THE POST SHOP.

Phone 1601.
Member F. T. D- A. 

y .oral Designs on Short NoHe*

MONUMENTAL works.

Tmortim
• menial 

p»»one 8602.
oorxs. *20 Courtney

IiHiLLiPtr s i on Id wo
field Road. Phone

l«HT

Oltlce ana yaru. < oro«r j « ■ 
bt.-sei*. near Cemetery. Phone 48l«.

COVING F.VENTS

J)’ friend in every face. 1 Diff'ion 
rrinter-. tit*!’®* -r* and «ngi averv. 
Q„tei ument Stre*t. A 
y elfiped for 10 * "*X fii'i 
at 9 a. m.. out a'

. i>rlpt« from 3».

opp. Times 
rt»:d supper*.
iiiG --------------
l > heI- Admiodlee

i X AM ' Ê— A UfiV* Hell W11 ïo» * be« 
! r Mondav. 5.36'to 11.56 FfhdleF*

» v|NN A FOKUlGT we make good »how -
17 c,rd*. J 8 McMillan. 201 Union
Bank Bldg. Phone 14.6___________-

]>H CllTIX CAS T nx IT Mit tt lo
. tWelell». rHrtt )««.lr«

,.,lr. I ... K » M.rtln. MI Fori

ÿï» • (XH— WHu.rv son ,0.1 d 
„I«M. ..It. I O. F. Hull. 1; 

angmcnl Hiresl. 2«c.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

T^XPEHIEXCEP colored gtrl. well-known, 
1-4 would like cleanlna by th* day. Phone 
Î.1ÎR- «-«I
^TENTXJRAPHER. with a great «1**1 of 

»-xp*Tl-nc«». th«>rou*l». welhquallfh «1 in 
cvrrv .. rtestres af«r posit ion. Phnn*
4562R

AGENTS
X I LN and women, not to canvass, hut 

*11 trax cl and appoint local rcpri miVu- 
ttves 8'1 a" wsck and ;»cmss. with kuoJ
-l.‘ii.vv" .< make #56 a v-«vk :-.nd expr-m» a.
State c* • and quaiiflcatlonf Experience
unnecessary. Winston Co.; l>ept. W . To- j 
rontn. #17-13 i

LOST AND FOUND.

JT OST-Auto side curtain. Please return 
] MJ to 75* \ ate* street al»--<

TOST-A pair «louble vision /glasses In
1.4 rase. Kinder plcpsc 1 ave at Times 
t‘fiice. Reward. *15-37
T GST-On Island Highway. between 
*4 L« refont and Victoria, brown coat 
«•onialnlns poeketbook. Phone 3726L. 7.1 r*.
R B. Hudson al5-37

j STRAYKP—TTIrg* "trey tabby rat. we«r- 
! ing «ol.s- ami loekeL Reward R*-
j turn t«« 439 Sui»erl«.r Ktre-t. *14«5i

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

j I71XGIJ8H bulldog, female, house (jaln-d 
i 1 4 ms St. Patrb k Street. Phone 75S2L2.

-H-2.2
| LXOR SALK—Berkshire idgs. 3 months
1 1 ,.|d. 115. registered. MoltDon. Pemler
1 Island a!4-52
f lARESH Jersey - Guernsey cow for sale.
1 1 Unurnn.'W t« sted. Apply F. V
j it.XTis Phone <«71L. a 14-32
! T3ACIF1C FBKD CO eor Pembroke and
1 L. .Doaslas Full line of chick foods
1 Prat*"» and Mac A Mar buttermilk mash.
! at*o V. * B. and Pacific goal feed. Phone 
} 1*17 - 37

TIMBER.

rniMBER—*msli tract» of four to ats 
a million feet of Crown granted timber 

for sale, also tie# end mine nrqf*: on Last 
Coast of V. Î. n • ■'< . all wav end vine* to 
tidewater Franco• f'a'isdlan <*o.. Ltd.. Ill
Mettront HonSi X'liMorl». R. O.—— At
tlfAXTEU X siren g flat-bottomed "oojst. 
D must be chesty ««id In good condition. 
Repl'stating price. N|Jox 1872 liMa#

|. *

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

Y * ARAGK to rent, -close to Cook and 
« ■ l»*ih.a ftiMsd Phone f79*L al)-.'<
i UTO-TENTH for rent, with Ï beds.

•* V victoria Tent Factory. <18 Pandora, 
l’lione 1191. a$»-4<

J9AP.TS for K. M r Apperson, Hupm..
bile. r or<l and t.'hey rolet etc . 50*7- 

off XV Frank Cameron. 049 X'lew Street, 
phone 1686._____________________________ ___ 10

our showrooms. This Is the most beau
tiful car made In Canada. 11.645 00 at 
Victoria. Jameson A Willie. Ltd . Show
rooms. 740 Brouchton St. Phone 2240

JMH) p»»i feet condition and alt good

8TUDEBAKER. f-paaeengur. 
—o* “ " Five new cord tire».

W à—RUSSELL TOUR1NV. Thla car 
%rtrW ha* had the beet of cars and 

Is excellent condition. 
fMMY-DOlKlE BROTHERS' SCREEN 

•Fix 27 m DELIVERY. 
dbO!“Uy—DODGE BROTHERS' TOURING.

in the heat, of shape In every 
«■>.' I his la the beet be* lé 
I. i -.1 Dcdg* v e here led for

A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LIMITED 
t or. View and Vancouver Sts. Plions 47k

GOOD USED CARS.
7-PASSENGER WILÏ.T*R ©1 1 QX

KNIGHT. In good condition . . «PL LCMJ 
7-PASSENGER COLE. Just been over 

hauled. The car for a stags ffl ID"
run ..................................................................

£ PASSENGER OVERLAND, la
goed running order . .,............... —t-4-F

4-TON REPUBLIC SPEED ©lIMAfi 
WAGON a real buy at .............«fll LVX7V

V\TE HAVE a large supply of/J^ord parts 
11 at 66 per rent off list. Second-hand 
parts for all make* of car*, eaglnes. Bosch 
magneto*, generators, bodies, tops, etc., at 
your own price. Ford delivery. 1917 model. 
6160; Studebaker. seven-passenger,, electric 
lights, starter, etc.. 6666.

JUNKIE'S place.

941, view Street.________________■ Phene 1838.
USED CARS.

STUDEBAdvEU. '-passenger. In first-class 
condition, all good tires, naw battery, 
an Ideal tar for the rent.
Price ...............................................................“'VG

BABY GRAND CHEVROLET, good as 
new. only run «646 mile*. This is a 
1921 model. In perfect condition.
and D a gift Ht ....................................

CHEX’ROLET, 1911 model. In 
splendid «running order Price. 

CHEVROLET. 1917 model. In ©*>*>*^ 
'splendid condition. Price ... . 

FRANKLIN. 1917 model. One of .the 
cheapest buys In the city. This ©1 1 ()|| 

I I* »'chance tenet a reel car for. ” l MF1F 
OVERLAND.. 1*14. *elf-s\arter. good tires. 

A car that will give good scr-
vie. for .......... .....................

TAl'f A Mi llAE.
«35 View Street. x Pkenc 1693.

9 ORD ROADSTER ..........................

overland, model JSÎ>0

CLKTRAC* (Ciereiaad) $700

CAPITOL SERVICE OARAO».
1652 Fort Street- Phone *894.

autos for hire.

T>UTCI!ARTS CARDENS. 8-'*: Malahat,
1 » »*, Hooke Harbor. •«. t#wn»r driven
Ford. Isle model. Hperlel rates for Island 
tour* Any trip can be arranged at Hugh’s
I hone 432 or 6010L. 18

AfcLAUOHLIN CARS. 7-passenger, rea- 
1 sonable ratea Day or night. Phone

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES.

: V"a\ IN RUDE overboard motor.nnd Harley- 
1 L | iM vl<ison motorcycle, cheap for « ash.
j Thon" 5478R3. *15-17

MONEY TO LOAN
\\TE have several sums of money to loan
1 i on imtfr«vve«l real estate security at 

current rate «if Int *r«*st 8wIncrton A

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

’ANTED—Antique silver, china and 
11 furniture. Mrr. Wool hit t. St. Charles.

Phone 68|1X “ 11

’ANTED—ltaldricb clutch for 1 in.
! 11 shaft. Apply A Hwlft. 7768RD

11 ’ANTED—Second-hand water pipe, 1 
IT in . 566 fit. or more. flofc 16**.
Times A**:1*

\\’E BUY pickling cucumbers, onions, 
11 cauliflower Phone 324 4. Hotaum 
Products. Ltd.. Fisgard Stfcet. al5-J9

WHY PAY MORE—GET IT AT 
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 

«47 FORT STREET PHONE 8763
SELL OR BUT ANYTHING FROM

A TEACUP TO A PIANO
BULKY GOODS DELIVERED FREE 19

BOATS.

T.IOR SALE—On# 11 h. ». heavy Out»
1 Buffalo, one 16 h. p. Union engine
, h-oi 114 Kt».selon. 'ft!
1.10R SALE—West Coast fish boat. 26x«.
1 equipped twelve horse power Vivian
engine, price 1556; also 1* ft. launch, two- 
cylinder Bui fain engine, flrst-cla** vondl- 
itioo. ' 1256. Apply Empress Bout House^

<>*) FT. LAUNCH, f. ft. beam. 3 h. p 
ww engine, repainted, overhauled. 9225. 
lioueehcld Necessities. 747 Fort. #15-46

MISCELLANEOUS.

A SMOOTH SHAVE guaranteed. Dull 
A blades resharpened satisfactorily F.
D. Çox, «S37 Fort. , a25-J«

11ARRLT.H (oak) and email casks made 
D muv size to order from 99; also casks 
repaired, «leaned, called f««r and delivered. 
H. Wilkinson, cdbptr. 3516 Saanich .Hoad. 
Phone 7649L1. *29-36

vIHAFB A JONES, carriage builders.
blacksmiths, painting, rubber tlree 

fixed. Phone 5622 for repair work. Esti
mates tree. tf-86

Y.iMPRESS Drive-Yourself Motorboats for 
Vj hire. 11 an hour . also a fine selection 
of beats for sale. 318 Belleville St. Phone
7848. alt-36
INSTRUCTION In decorative work for. 
.1 home, store and banquets; Dennison 
materials: at Victoria Printing and Pub
lishing stationery and art department, 1413 
Douslas. 17-34

•\ I it. SHAW pays highest cash price» for 
«U nidn's clothing. Phone 46*5X3. M 
lrhaw will calf. 1 r *•

XTOVEI.TY WOODWORKERS — Pattern 
making done, models made and patent 

Ideas developed: >2< Flagard. Phone 2826.

1 - . ........... ■ _, .
/UK bay exchange, 266» u*k

Ave. Join our library. »»o per month.
. tf-S#

Established 1908.

THINK MORE OF
GO-OPERATION AND
1.K88 OF COMPETITION. 

More
i n operation

thought
of
compétition 

* what

business - 

If

o-operation

1<h;a n BKHRIKS iOc per lb.. In 25s Ih.
4 pall*, d-llvered order non. crop nearly 

over. Preserving « berries. 46c per ha*k-t : 
neach plums. 5 lb*. 55c : apples..‘2 4 lb* for 

-~61~r apricots. 4 lbs fr6«-. peaches. 61.7» 
crate. bla« kberries per « rate. 12.65. Cab
bage plant*. Brussels sprouts. Hcotch kale, 
broccoli, celerv. now ready.

THE FARMKRH PR»*DU«’E KToltK. 
<53 Johnson Street. Phont 2815.

la

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractor».

Mulllgraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcards. Addressing. 

Mailing Lists
Rates quoted for Local. Dominion and 

Foreign Publications.
Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 161a

FOR SALE —MISCELLANEOUS

A TTENTION! — Mr*. Hunt, wardrobe 
•J»- dealers of Winnipeg end Calgary, le 
open to buy and sell htgh-claas Ijdles. 
gents’ and children's clothing. Specfal of
fers for gentlemen's clothes We nay spot 
cash to any amount Business done strictly 
private. Mr#. Hunt will call heroslf to 
any Address, or call at 761 Fort Utrwot. 
Phone «633; after 6 p. m.. 4342U $•

i 8 YOU LIKE IT—Prompt service. Sell 
A your discarded clothing; cash paid to 
any amount. Furniture, suit ce sea. etc.
Phone 3496. next to Little Theatre. Oak 
Bav Ave. ir*ie

FRY 8 BREAD
The Bread That Never Stales

THE BAKERY. Skinner St.. Victoria

4 SNAP—Almost new couch, upholstered 
A m beet tapestry. 115. farter's. <34 
Bay Ktreet. corner Government. a.6-1*

4 RriADIAN malleable steel range, alx- 
•*» hole, knob waterfront. 158. Jacks 
Htove 8tor<*. 72< Yates Street.

4 MIDST cool gnd artistic surrounding*. 
/V partake of our delicious l«'e «team 
dishes or refreshing drinks. Poupsrd ■
Hod* Service. 18

4 RE YOU STARVING the bodies of your 
-\ mtle children through withholding 
fefficient fresh fruit? Poupsrd. the fruit 
► peclallst 11

4 FEW good cook stoves cheap, osk 
A wardrol»e.. I1»: mahozsny parlor set. 
Sir, : Slng-r sewing machine. drop-hea«l. 
1:12.50; a goo«l stock of )«ureaus. alde- 

bedsî c-'ing cheap vi 
t'liurch. 810 Pandora.

4 TREE F18II STORY—Hmalf, salmon, 
a v l Oi per pouml. at Askey's Fish-Mar
ket Yates Street, opposite Poodle l>og 
Va fe. al<-18

T>OTTLBS end Jars of all descilptlons 
i> for sal- from J5c Per do». Wn.
Allan. 7623 Rose 8t. Phone 5«9<. If-Il

Wilt ASS CURB FENDER. 4 ft. » In., only 
1» 87. Island Exchange (the Big 
gtorei. 739 Fort Street. 18

IbL^CK oak wardrobe, in Al condition. 
I» 825. Island Exchange (the • Big
Store*. ??* Fort Street. 18

"Y.1EFORB disposing of your furniture eon- 
J 9 suit us. We have several buyers
waiting for good slightly used furniture 
nv.d etovee. Phone us If you have any for 
sale. 1469 Broad, opposite Salvation Army 
Phone 77#. * 38

T> RIGHT TOP STEEL RANGES—New 
A3 and used. Tour old stove taken In 
traCe. We make colla, repair, move a fid 
connect ranges. It It'a to do with your 
lange In any way, see us Southall, the 
Hi«*\e Kina. •»$ Fort Street. 16
/ 10UNTKR, « ft. long. Al order, only
™ ■' IS.50: a snap. 810 Pandora ^18

CABINET Grand Phonograph, beautiful 
tone : plays most records. For quick 

sale. |55. Also Columbia Granfoaola. with 
records, 821.68. Upholstered couch and 
easy chair. 113.56. XVe buy and sell any
thing In the household line. House held

|Cill ESTER FI ELD, new condition, loose 
cuver; china tablneL Phone 3026Y.

G-lS

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
«CVbtl*U«4<

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what y«>u are look
ing for advertlse-l here, why not ad

vertise your want ? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what yon ari looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price.____________ 1*

I^ijlt SALE —Mon.-irch steel range. 6 holes, 
•practically ' new. also Gurney gas 

stove ’ U4X Fort Street. al 4-14

I^OR MALE—tin* hundred shares Xyonder- 
phone. Phone 546»» for price. ÏÏI-Ï*

' tXJANHKRRIEH for sale. 10c 
4 Phone 53941.1

Malleable and steel ranges.
93.96 per week. Phone 4<69^ 1115

Douglas Street.

KELL APARTMENTS. 10:1 Cook Un
furnished* flats (garage). Apple 

Suite 3. S36-21

FURNISHED SUITES.^

r 4«)M6’0.ltTAItl.Y furnished flat, gr«tun«1 
1 floor, «entrai. Phono «721.. a!9-2«

IrtlELD APARTMENTS—Motlern. lur-
«ilshed s périment». Phone 11660

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 1126 May.
furnished flat. Phoue 4‘îMO for ap

point menL

ONE fully furnished «.r unfurnished 
aparin-ent. Coral Court. 414 Hlmvoe 
t t’lmn» ‘"■«4 4d»B> *'.9-26

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

A LARGE, three-roonvd. furnished flat, 
a 'wo gsrage. Phone 7 464L. all-il

kELlil IIOTKu ROOMS—Housekeeping

YES. THERE 8 A REASON
Phone 2619

\fRS. WARDAI.K—The name with a 
*U reputation; who will call and buy la
dles*. gents' and children's clothing, bed
ding. etc. ; 1131 Douglas Street. Block be
low H.B. Co.

XI It. SHAW paye highest cash prices for 
**« rnbn's clothing. Phone 4635X2. Mr. 
Shaw will «all. 19
\| ASSIVE brass bed. with coll spring and 
Al all felt mattress, like new ; a bar- 
rain. 14 5. Island Exchange (the 111*
Store». 73f Fort Street. | l*

AIRS. JOWITT, 821 Fort, buy a and sells
Al high-class, second-hand clotfilnc
Phone 2134. 18
V’ICE furniture for sale, reasonable. Ap- 
A ply 1151 Mav street al4-H

WHY PAY MOKE—GET IT AT 
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES

747 FORT STREET PHONE 5762
SELL OR BUY ANYTHING FROM

A TEACUP TO A PIANO
BUI.KY GOODS DELIVERED FREE 18

GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT.

Best Prices Paid. We Call.
SHAW A CO. 788 Fort St.

Phone 461.
T3ET.IABLE mailing list* of Victoria and 
IV Vancouver Island homes, business 

men. auto owner*, etc.; also complete lists 
of professions! men. retailers, -eholeealere 
apd manufacturai- throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mail mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1968). Suite 24. Winch Blue. Phone 
1911. dtf-H
ÇJPECIAL—Singer box top machine, light 
^ running. 112. 718 Yates. *27-1*
T? PHOIJiTEREI ‘ English willow chair.
1 > in excellent comlltlnn. onlv 115.
Inland Exchange (the Big Store). 739 Fort

XX’HITE CAP Time Haver Electric Wash- 
11 Inc Machine, made In Canada by
Beatty Bros.. Ltd Th- quickest, easiest
«nil cheapest method of washing clothes. 
On sale 1411 Government Street. Phene 
1447. n25-18
XVIRKLESS receiving set complete. Re- 
1 i «elves. ' Frisco con«*erts. Phone

<»«7L. alt - IS
11’Al.N't’T hall stand, with mlrroi and 
»i drawer. snap. 37.56. Island Kx-

« hange (the Big Store 1. 739-743 Fort Si.
1*

r PAIRS OK BLANKETS were washed 
t* perfectly In 12 minutes In a Victoria 
hom- recently with the White Cap Time 
Saver Electric Washing Machine «name 
given on application). This machine sold 
at 1413 Government. Phone 1447. *25-18
XX’ANTED—To sell, fur coat, almost new , 
11 a bargain " Apply Box 1674. Times.

alb 18

EXCHANGE.

tpo EXCHANGE—A good city lot on
1 Scott Street for car Apply Box 1023. 

Timed. all-42

HOLIDAY RESORTS.

/lORDOVA BAY—Don't forget the little 
V' "Arctic. Refreshments, etc. Boats,
canoes, hot water, pots of tea. light lunches 
Dancing Wednesday and Saturday. Spe
cial arrangements for private parties C. 
C. Smith, proprietor. Phone 4908. *26-39

QTRATHCONA HOTEL. Shawnlgan Lake
B. C. B. A N. Rv. train atop* at door 

Ratea 88.60 a day and 'up. American plan 
ho» and cold water in every room. Boats 
canoes, motor launch and car at disposal 
of guests. Daylight saving Um«. Phone 
Gobble HUI 17R8. If SI

milE COSY TEA ROOMS, Cordova Bay.
X is now open. i"ry us far afternoon 
teas and light refreshments Cups and
saucers to rent, also bathing suits. Picnic 
parties catered, to. 4f-3*

tXTELL-FURNlSHED TENTS for August. 
11 reawonubl1 rates. Apply RichartU.

Cadbc.ro Bav beach- *18-36

'WANTED—PROPERTY.

tl’ANTED— A go«ld building lot. Oak 
11 Bay preferred ! must be «-heap and in
»*a «mum»»- »•*. Xlmji si«-«:

APARTMENTS.
CtUITES In the near Humboldt Apia., cor- 
^ ner Humboldt and- Blanshard Man
ageress. Mrs. Hanbury. late Vernon Hotel.

a26-tl

UNFURNISHED SUITES.

FURNISHED ROOMS.

IJlOR RENT—Rooms for working men, S3 
per vve»k: hvery modern convenience 

Lincoln Rooms. 7 21 .Inlfson Street. *9-21 
I 9PEASANT, furnishe-l. front room, with 
« fireplace. Apply 2625 Grahamr M.

a!4-2l
ll’EHTHOl.MK HOTBI^—In addition to 
' » our transient business we hate a 

few comfortable rooms, hot and cold water, 
telephone an«l elevator service. X>ry rea- 
wfinahle rates to permanent guests.______21

ROOM AND BOARD.

CHERRY BANK, private boarding house.
near Chriat Church Cathedral. Phone 

”iMO. Term* reasonable mlltf-36
MTHEXXOLD.'' 70< Cook. Vacanclee 
“ now. Phohe 3031L. Miss Hadwen

B22-16

NORTHERN HOTEL—Under new man
agement. Ht earn heat. Ask our 

boarders. for rei'cmmendatlon. "Cleanliness 
our motto. ’ J678 _Yatre. opposite Dank
Montrant. Phone 74620, 66

FURNISHED HOUSES.

IAOVlt-ROOMED, 
High School

furnished house, near 
Phone 3124R alS-2

• FURNISHED HOUSES FOR RENT.

127 ^Cambridge St. « 6'alrfleld "dis
trict ». * rooms ....................................160.66

469 Monterey Ave , 7 rooms ...............  40.vO
1125 Ormond St . 6 rooms......................... LO.'iO
Just off Fernw^iod Road (near Yates

Street ». 6 rooms.................................. 37 56

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORP.. LTD. 

B. A. Bon«f Bldg.. 723 Port Street.

AMPFON STREET. ESQUIMALT—7- 
J room house, fuma'ce. liuen. cutlery. 
.X kefy : Utah location; rent 160. Phone

furnished cottage. 
Phone «2537. *15

«•-ROOM.
w wood._____
■\7KKY «.lean and bright, modern, fur- 

» nlshed. five-room bungalow full base
ment. two toilets, extra large lot. furnace, 
piano, good locality. 146. Apply after « 
p.in.. 7516 Trent Street. «16-23

\ W:K«AbOW 1er sale, two
lots and fruit trees. an«l garage house 

and cement drive. Apply 1817 Hanltatn 
■1-17

IAOR HALE 2 room cottage and pantry.
electric light and water, inside city, 

lot 46x1-20. 1356 down and 315 a month. 
Price 1456 Apply 1615 Oakland Avo

]^9<»R SALE Three-roomed cottage, ready 
furnished, on Cadboro bea« h. pr!«'# 

8156 Apply,2315 Per 11 wood. W. A. Glen- 
«l«nnlng _a 1 ■■ *4#

FIVE-IWJOM, mo«lern bur.ga- 
«» *»' M ri F low. North End. »A mile circle.
For terms pbone. 1156X. ___________ *31-44
%1’ELL-BUILT 6 - room bungalow In Gorge 
»» district, near <’itv Park,, must i-e 

«old at once, phony 7 5^<R1. al5-l4

HIGH SCHOOL BOY SET 
BREAST-STROKE RECORD
Iietroit, Mich., A up. 14. — Robert 

Kkelton, Illinois A. C., <'hicago, and 
Donald Mc<’lelland, Detroit High 
Hchmil hoy, heat the world’s record 
for breast stroke in a Rwimmin- meet 
h»-r«‘ Saturday. Skelt«*n fin shed 
three yards ahead <-f McChllaai in 
3.h( 5-8. Thu latter s time w*g 3.u5 
3-5. The worlds record, 3.08 was held 
by Bathe, of Germany.

ALBERTA TENNIS
Edmonton, Aug. 14.—The provin

cial tennis tournament will come to 
a close here to-day, bad weather 
having stopped the original pro
gramme for Saturday, leaving sev
eral of the finals yet to be played. 
-The events already finished are the . 
men’s open singles, Ferris Cup, ladies’ 
open singles, and the juntor~4ediea’ 
«ingles.

Aik man, of Vermilion, who has 
played a sterling- brand of tennis 
throughout the tourney, defeated 
Casse I man of Edmonton for the ope» 
single# title, 6-1. 8-6. 6-3.

The Kerris Cup was also won by 
Aikman, who eoijtinued in his good 
form and defeated Steer of Edmon
ton, 6-1, 7-5.

The sensation of the tourney was 
the victory of Miss foiling*», the 
young girl star of Calgary, who won 
tioth the junior ladies' singles and 
the ladies’ ope*i singles. Misa Col- 
linge won over Miss MvFarlane, of 
Edmonton, in the ladies' Junior 
singles, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2, and then de
feated Miss Pym of Edmonton, in 
the ladies' open singles, 6-0. 2-6, 6-0.

The following events will be de- •
! cided to-day: latdies’ handicap

singles, ladles' open doubles, mixed 
"open doubles, mixed handicap 
doubles, men’s open "doubles anti 
junior men’s doubles.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Little Quallcum School.

SEALED TENDERS. superscribed 
"Tender for Little Qualicum School." 
will be received by., the Honorable the 
Minister of Public works up to 1J 
o'clock noon of Tuesday, the 15th day 
of August, 1922, for the erection and 
cempIqAion of-a One H«x>m Schoolhouse 
at l.ittw yualivum. in the Alberni Elec
toral District,

Plans, Siieviflcatidn*. Contract and 
Forms of Tender may be seen on and 
alter the 1st day of August. 1922. at the 
offices of Government Agent, Nanaimo; 
J K M. R<igem, Secretary td the School 
Board. Qualicum. and the Department 
of Public XX orks. Victoria.

By applications to the undersigned 
Contractors may obtain a copy of the 
Plans and Specifications for the sym of 
Hve i.Dollars (6»5.Vd), which will tie re
funded on their return in good order.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

P. PHILIP,
Public Works Engineer.

Public Works 1 »epartnient.
Victoria. B. C., July 29. 1922.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.* J 

Cumberland. School Heating.
SEALED TENDERS, superscribed 

"Tender for Cumberland School Heat
ing,” will be received by the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Workç up to 12 
o’clock noon of Thursday, the 24th day 
of August. 1832. for the erection and 
« omptetion of a Steam Heating Plant to 
present School House at Cumberland, in 
the Comox Electoral District, B. C 

. Plans, Specification#, Contract and 
Forms of Tender may be seen on and 
after the 8th day of August. 1922, at the 
«mce# of the Government Agent. Court 
House, Vancouver; ' the Government 
Agent. Court House. Nanaimo; the Gov
ernment Agent, Court House, Cumber
land; and the Department of Public 
Work#, Victoria, B. C,

Intending tenderer^ can obtain .one 
c< pyr of Plans and Specifications by ap
plying to the undersigned with a d - 
posit of Ten Dollars (316 00). which will 
be refunded ont their return in good

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

P. PHILIP.
Public Works Engineer.

Public Works Department,
Victoria. B.C., August 2. 1922.

MRS. MALLORY RETAINS 
• METROPOLITAN TITLE

(îlencme, N. Aug. 14.—Mr».
Molla H. Mallory, national women’s 
tennis champion, retained the metro
politan singles championshin Satur
day by defeating Mr*. Marion Z. Jes
sup. of Wilmington; Del;, in the final 
round on the courts of the Nassau 
Country Club. 6-2, 6-2.

BABE RUTH’S ILLNESS
NOT SERIOUS AFFAIR

New York. Aug. 14. - Babe Ruth’s 
absence from the game because of an 
abscess on hi# right teg. caused by a 
slide, will be short-lived, filS~t>hysl- 
cian* announced to-day.

Ruth was ordered to the hospital 
Friday.for treatment and was dis
missed la*t night. Hi* wife «aid that 
Babe expected to he in the game 
again to-morrow or Wednesday.

NEW SWIMMING MARK 
1 \ IS SET FOR WOMEN

Indianapolis. Ind.. Apg. 14.—Helen 
Wain* right, of «New York, estai)- 
halted a new world’s record fog 
women for the 500 yard free styla 
swimming, according to announce
ment here Saturday. Her time was 
7.09 2-5. The old record made in » 
Closed pool was 7.1» 3-6.

WALT AND JOE WIN
Rome, N. T.. Aug. 14.- -Waite» 

Hagen, British open golf champion 
an«l Joe Kirkwood. Australian pru 
fesaional *tar. , Saturday defeated 
Gene Harazen, United ptate* title 
open holder and Harold Galloway, 
local profesalonal. three up and two 
to play in an l$f-hole exhibition matek 
ovèf the link# of the Teugega Club.

VIGOROUS AND PROFANE

"You say your article has caused 
vigorous comment. Why. 1" didn't 
Know it had been published."

"It hasn't. But it ke<»t the peopk 
in the adjoining flat* awake while I | 
was pounding it off on the tyt>»- 
writer."—Boston Transcript.

s
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REAL ESTATE-DISKS. LOTS. ACREAGE. DAIRY TOIL*.,CHICKEN RANCBESro»SALE
OWN YUIK HOME,

GOOD VALUES

J7 1* Q: end close to Mr lUK. *SVw>l. 
ev: . é-rfx.m cotta** in - go—t repair. 'Wi
le* «dil3:-.' with . hlrk*n houaea and ^n"

•nh A.MOS: 1560 r*ah. balance to »««r

HU HNS I D Ê — t'roorrT rôtn BT ♦* '«**«.
cla,ea r-neir. cloa# to car 

■ood location : Inw taxes. Price oaij 
|I IH. terms. 154# dBsh.,
YJURDKTT AVE N>er Cook Street end 
1* nr line; vegr . fine * fnom modJra 
Residence, cement h*»emeni. ,ur**^*- . •
large let. 44x126. ell In «erden A sat-fim# 
St 63.404; half cash, balance to eulV

< IOH<iK (best >art • 5 rnwpv fui» mod -
1" em cottage, well bum and l-‘dout. 

complété with .-olid n*k -floor» In *Dln* 
room ae*1 ilhnln* room. ',rv P*
fireplace, beam reiiinc In IIv ng roAm din
ing room and reception hall 'cry nne 
r* mem basement with new s(utme«-e. bath 
and lellct w-Parat- large m*•»»£ 

s •« acre, la lawn flower». f/uM «'*•* 
clover, all fern-d 'lew of «later. low
take*. rrk| ©»l*’ $6.540. term*

row I K A Mcl. At <>HI:***
1*14 Beugla» Street. Ptaonc MN

. T. K. MKOWN A SONS.

Keel Ettale. FVnaSetal «ad Insurance " 
Agents.

1112 lSeewd Street. Idwae 14»

OAK RAT.
IWIktltT - AVAILI,K-—AoJoining LA)N

flJTr^lA-SLV-ROOM. OLD COTTAGE.
•JJ.tH/U near HlUetde and Government. 
St reel a. lot 60* I ». fruit 'tree*, bath, fin 
trie light, four fireplace*, rgah 1450 an 
».0 monthly No mortgage

boi -n - rnnpK*'*:' Fix-maror1 Tamar
Ve* 1 *>lr GALOW. on lilgh ground, near 
Gorge Road ; cement basement. furnace, 
tub*, fireplace, cement walks*, house rc- 
<witîy~S8i«t#wr'çB#rsfir.

A. A. MMlAKEl.
golf link* and eurr.run 
This attractive. ■!*-roomed aeml- 
bur.ualev., |t contains hall. living 
rof.m with large opee. fireplace and 
built-in window scat* attractive 
dining r™m with French ^laas 
uee.ra leading to * veranda w hi. b 
o' enoeka the golf lliik*. Mu hen 
with the usual built-in cupbcarda; 
there ie also one bedroom and 

* bathroom on thin floor : second
floor hae two bed rooms with 
cloth** i losct* tn each ; basement 
and furnace. Price only 64.440. or

MONET TO LOAN U.N APPIV A ED 
SECURITY AT I.OWK8T CUHHENT 

RATE OF INTEREST.

IM-I saymard Bldg.. Doue la a and 1 lew SI a.

REAL ESTATE AMD INSURANCE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES,

•■T'aALTON Adding Machine"—Only U here. Aak for demonstration la Vw 
awn office. United Typewriter « o Ltd . 
T$1 Fort Street. Victoria. Phono 67»*- _ »•

ADDING MACHINES AND 
TYPEWRITERS

\LI.WARD A VIMfllt Mechanical 
Kpeclaltats. oucceaaor*. to Victoria 

T> D*wrlter Exchange. Adding machinée. 
t> pewrtters. rash register», numbering ma
chines. ü-licete met haniem. roll paper end 
ribbons for all machines. Work guaran
teed to be tatlefactorv. Phone 344— -}•
Pemberton Rid g .»'

ART GLASS

ROTS ART OLA»», leaded lights: 111»
Ta tea Glaas sold, eaahee glawd-

Phone TSTL tf‘<f

ART METAL WORKS.

iROCQHT IRON and copper beating. 
N M. Sinister. Phone 7*77. WT

emment

FURRIERS
POtTlE. FRKX>—High eat price for ta« 
A fur; 2114 Government Street. ' Phone

TSARS' EXPERIENCE — Perrier. 
John Readers. 1*4» Oak Bey Avenue. 

Phone MIS for estimates.
34

FURNITURE MOVERS

APHONE CALL brings a pickferd pad
ded motor van to 'dur door, day and 

night aervlce. Phase Ml. a3»-»i

ABOUT TO MOVE—If aa. »*• Jeeves A
Lamb Transfer Cp. for household 

moving, crating, pec ting, shipping or«tr- 
Office phone 1MI. Jlght IR1U

ÜURX1TCRK MOVED, packed, shipped.
-P cheap rare# The Safety Storage Cw. 
Ltd- Phono 497. Wight phone HULL M
QBNERAL SERVICE TRANSPORT. Ull

Langley. Phone 4». or 1491L aft«
• p.m___________________________ ______________5

OR ROWS for moving, shipping, crét
ine storage - Phone ttSS. or resi

dence »*:#L »I4 Yatoa. Prompt, expert 
service. oil-»»

HAIR CUTTING.

ENTS. 34c: bora. 2»e; shaving, lie. 
Oopoalte Metropolis Hotel. Tates and 

Deoglaa nll-It
G"
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED

BOOKS

FOHN T. DEA VILLE. Prop. B. C. Book 
Exchange, library. IM Fort 8L Phone

ut. ____________5!

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

A HTTHIKQ le bonding or repairs 
r hone im. Rooflcg • specialty. T

- LTERATIONP-Anything In building 
i line or woodwork of nay kled^ Call 
int * Blaaeklfcy. phone »T»4. cor B'aneh- 
4 and Pandora. •1#*M

T^DWARD ROGERS, who has taken over 
the renovating department of the 

I »ndon Hat Shop. Is located at lilt 
Bianehard. oppoolte Carnegie Library, un
der the name of the Lancashire Hat Shop

HEAVY TRUCKING

JOHNSON BROS—General trucking and 
builders' suppling _ Pacifie llma nl**-

1
ter. cement, brick, anal. rrnveL eta Phone 
|lll Z744 Avebury “

HOTELS

«ARPENTER I NO. painting, paperhang
ing-. estimates furnished, chargee ree

nable. Phone I54IL_________________»» ”

fOORE WHITTINGTON L1TMBER CO.. I LTD —Rough and dressed lumber 
or*, srindowa etc. Sa*™*!** ple*“"t 

Factory. î«2b Bridge St. Phone -4»7^

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

IAVTOKXT A THOMAS.
1 »■ trlnC. n«« 4,11 *•*■• ’j{

ItAITUIH-1. MnllnrA 1
I. r«i»!rA Phe-. IU. »Hbt m«T

CARTAGE

rOBROWa (nr mort*,, a-cktac. -tp
L ping, crating, storage Phone --**•
residence IS2PL. »S4 Tatsa FfMBPt. 

mrt service, al»-»>

CARPET CLEANING.

I LAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. S43 Fort. Phone 7«St er S<1S. 
H. Hughua Hamllion-Beach method

CLEANERS

,;10N CLBANERS — I 
pressed, cleaned, dyed; 

phone I2tt.

COLLECTIONS

JLLteCTIONS anywhere. T. P. Me 
Connell Mercantile Agency. Pembe*-
Bide. »»

HOTEL A LEANT, ie;i Government BL 
Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 

water Weekly rstea Phone TIHO. M

LAWN MOWERS.

I AWN MOWERS made like new by ex- 
J Pert W. Elves. Bianehard and Pan
dora. Phone 4444L■ alS-64

LETTERING AND OESING8.

Ot’HOOL OF I.KTTERING AND DESIGN 
k —Reopening of riaaaes In Art l.etter- 
ing Showcard Writing and f*estgn1ng. 
Full particulars from the Inwtru -tor. J ■ S 
lyU-Mlllan. 241 l.'nion Rank Bid*. Phone

OXV-ACETYLENE WELDING

ALL c la wee of welding, exy-eeetyleee 
and electric vroeeseea British Weld- 

lag Co.. 12» Pembroke St. Phone 2414 »•

/'I AST
V wel

IRON, bram, steel and aluminum 
welding. H. Ed ward a #24 Courtney 

»•
\\7*LD!NG AND BRAZING done by Star 
»» Garage. 4»S View Phono 47T4 64

PATENTS

PATENTS ebtalnod. technical «reciflca- 
tlens and drawing prepared. T I* 

Borden. M I B B . etc.. «47 Union Bank 
Boldine. Victoria. It Phonee 414 and 
2474R. ___________________ _________ »•

PLUMBING AND HEATING

ATTENTION 
bolldere i 

Rldgway. Jam

lag. Prospective
bT phoning V. 

BO lilt. mS0tf-»4

DRESSMAKING

I I*OBEL—French inIfADAME
all good style. low chargea 
ItllL

DETECTIVES

intSTBRN Private Detective Agency. 
V ill gay ward Building. Vlgtorla. BC. 
ions 2777 Rea »f2*Ll J Palmer. Mgr

DYEING AND CLEANING

3ITT DTE WORKS—Oee McCann. Pre- 
prleter. 144 Fort. Phono 7S. »•

ENGRAVERS

General engraver, stoncii cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Oee Crowther 

Orecn Block. 1214 Brood St. opp. Colon 1»^

T3HOTO ^NCRAVINO — Half-tone and
X line cuta Times Engraving Depart
ment. Pkoao 104 A it

LET US STOP THAT LEAK

HE COLBERT PT.UMBtNO AND 
HEATING CO 

Eetabl^hed IMS.

, m Til Ereughtoa St.

"Trtr Grandpa Knows W

IN PLUMBINO—rRepelra to

E. HA8ENFRATZ- - Plumbing, beat
_____|nr. repair* all klnda 1441 Ta*—
Rbn** *74. re«- 4M7X.
A. V.

HOCK.ING. James Bay plumber. Phene
3711. -*i Toronto Street Gasoline 

tank* installed, ranges connected. Promnl

XTETBRANg PLUM 
V and D P.andâTI». 

ley. Phone €411. Plrst-cb

BING CO. <W Miller

PLUMBING CO. 14SI Poe- 
Phor-e 1441 and 14 641.. II

Phones ll»4 and S444L
HAYWARD A DODS, LTD.

T> G. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
D. 422 GovernmeeL Phone 136. #»

SCAVENGING

X71CTOHIA SCAVENGING CO.. »•*» 
* Govern meat Street Phone 443. »»

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
m BUTCHER, contractor. Phone Î7I1R3.
1* *4

f|t ALEXANDER, «ewers, eeptle tanks.
A - cement work, tile drains Phone
7634. »»

TILE CONTRACTOR
W< SPECIALIZE la tile setting, general 
9* reoaua. Tom McDonald. 1124 Co*k

Phone »g. a9-»8

TYPEWRITERS

mTPEWRITERe for rent. Paragon rtb- 
A bona. Red Seal carbon paper." Reming
ton Typewriter Ce.. Ltd.. Phone 4ISS. 1 
Belmont House — . ••

^TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand. 
A repairs, rentals: ribbons for all* ma
chines United Typewriter Co.. LtA. t»1 
Fart Street. Victoria. Phono «793. 44

.....""T”' ------------- 11IJI
WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPET
cleaning CO.

Pioneer Firm.
W H. HUGHES

943 Port St Phones 3»1S and 7433.

"DBLIABLE WINDOW CLEANERS. Jaal- 
Ak tor work. etc. Phone 2t«»R.

WOOD AND COAL

T'kRT CORDWOOP. 18 or 14-lnck. 1» 50 
A-r Beet fir stove wood at 17.7». two cards 
116.44. Phone 4474 or Belmont 3X.
TART FIR CORDWOOD. It and 14 In. 
-1 " lengths. 67.64 cord. 61I1L or Bel
mont 24 Y. "253
VIR KINDLING. »4 76 per cord, one 
I week only. K. T. Tapacott. phone
594. tf-53

.
TIMF<; TUITION ADS |

ENGIN IERING
^tTUDENTe prepared for certifies**» 
<3 W O Winterburn. 221 Central Bldg

EDUCATIONAL -

IhARIBS* Monteeporl r|aae. »K»a 2% «
I » Currie Road. Oak Bey. Phone Ml*» 
Elliot tietl.:. alt-43
â 9ROKLCT SCHOOL corner of Cheater 
V and Fairfield. Junior school for girls
and kindergarten. Autumn terms begins 
September 5 1423, Principal. Hlm E. P
Gullanvl 1413 Fort Street alt-44
a "90 LI.KG I ATE Department. Hprott-Fbaw
Vv School—Course* for matrlcaletlon to 
ans Canadian or American University

4 Arte. Science. Medicine Commerce, ete.i. 
Dental 8o< lety. Law Soviet v. BC.L9.;
Masters' and Mate*’ Certificates r Vary 
high percentage of naesea (In 1421. 1*6 ptr 
rent : 1422. return» not yet complete).
Competent instruct ore. Individual Instruc
tion : private tuition. If desired. Pupil# 
accepted any day. Phone 21. or writ^ for
particulars ___•'____
SPROTT 8HAW COLLEGIATE SCHOOL

A <3 9ml-h 84 A Principal
Jas H Beatty. Manager

T>RIVATE lexaona in all school aubjeota 
A 122 Central Building a24-44
CJEFTON COLLEGE FOR GIRLS will re- 
57 open Sept 2 at 254 Mensiee Street. 
Head Mtstrèsa. Misa E. F. Robert». LL.L

SHORTHAND comn-rrclal eobjeete 1411 
fr Government Phone 871. K. A. Ma*^

ftiHE Greenaway Kindergarten and
1 Primary School. formerly at lit»

Lvele Street, still re-open at 421 Admiral's 
Road. September 12. al-64

MUSIC
T C W1CKETT. ARCO. T. T. C M

2 • Plano, ringing, organ, eurhythmies, 
preparation for all exams. 1(43 Fort.
Phone 5176R 4«
if 158 IN A If. GORDON. teaeher of
ill piano and -violin. Ill Bianehard

tf-44
VEW CLASSES forming for High School 

wvnplemenlary exam* Phone 4564R1 
or 75X7L alt-43
T»EG1NAÎ.D H. COX. pianoforte teacher. 
Is Pupils prepared fnr exam* home»
'lalted jf desired. Studio. 1473 Fort St 
Phone *59971 -all-43

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT
Barristers. Solicitors. Notarié», eto. 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA.
ALBERTA and B C BARS

Phone S3».
«13-13 Sarward Bldg. ‘ Victoria. B. C

CHIROPRACTORS

T^LIZABBTH DWIGHT. 14 to It, | to 6; 
A-J other hours by appointment Consulta
tion free Phonee 7448. 8II86L 323-33 Pem
berton Building. m

—LI". ... :—-S

BRETT A bl.lt, ÈTD..
Ci.f Fort kttOOi. Fhooe 132.

Real Estate. Fiaanrlul and Ineuraace 
Agents.

*>SU|^«AK MAV BUNGALOW -of A 
«Tt.ai.fU t ro,)iiiii. situate on one of Vhe 
best avenues In this district and within a 
blovk of the car and i lose to sen ami 
whoole; newly painted and decorated. 4 
brd rooms and room upstairs tor extra 
bedroom.; <. mented basvtm.nl and furnace. 
Houae n» <-f exceptionally attractive design

can be arranged.
I...944 for -quick r

•Price hae been cut nom

• l Ot ATKD on a large lot with 
IUtf splendid garden and email 

fruit», convenient to the rgr and on htgo 
elex *Uon Thl* modern home centaine f*ur 
apaefoua rooms In.I fine bathroom wltn all 
first-via* plumbing; splendid bam ment 
and concrete foundation. In addition, 
there are poultry houses and runs. Term», 
J640 caah. balance 126 per month.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
(Continued.)

DENTISTS

I ERASER. DR. W. P. 141-1 Stobart- 
Peaae Block. Phone 4144, office 1.14 

f » P-m. ■ *_______________ if-44

DR. J r. SHUT*, DenUeL Office. Na

NURSING HOME.
AfATBRNlTT and convalescent cared for 
" 7W Qofgé Head. Mrs SkelUnd.Mrs SkelUnd

all II

PHYSICIANS

DR. DAVls ANGUS—Women » disorders 
specialty : II years’ experienoe. Suite 

444, Pantag* Bldg.. Third and University. 
Seattle. 44

Utilize The Times Want Ads

A FAIRFIELD SNAP
VfODERN 4-ROOM ED BUNGALOW.
field. 5î5$ttîj^ug YlôiîfihwîSeir0!ÿ Vtttt* 

cle* to street car and within ten minute# 
walk of the Post Office. Pull Mmd corner 
lot with the level Improvement tax* aU* 
meat paid wa Solid Hone fence end else 
lawn end garden. Haute contains Urge 
living room: panelled In fir end with open
îl.'nr1*^*2m.d.'f
tit nr iwr wrra stmt-in wtiHr*»»*;. 
Pbutry. well Mtled with blna cephoorda. m

tipi I 
ia 7T--

•: three 
with open fire

'll fy equip-

------------ well fitted
eta; nice kitchen „ 
good sized bedrooms --—
Place, suitable for a den», and full. 
p«d bathroom. Biceptlonally high ”•”*** 
b»aement with lavatory There Ie »". 
where several additional reome could •# 
flnl.h.d if d.alr.d, OWNr* «ü-'t-lï
btai. a brand new hot air fur
nace AT THE TRICE QUOTED. JT* 
,*»•'»• Imm.dut. ocdU»...»
•treble property, and can sell on eery •«» 
terms to respooeible party.

PRICE ONLY M.444»

■ALP MILE PROM CITT HALU
\\7* HAVE ai„ nnlT-d Hi. IWW Jj 
» V one of the most attractive homes in 
the Central lark district, eltuated ?■ 
paved street, about half mile from the 
City Hell. the hoy* centaine* 1 »««• 
reome. fully modern In every respect and tn 
excellent condition throughout. Thg 
oiling and fixtures e-e all of picked mn- 
terlale and the finish Ie far superior te 
that found Ir. the average Home. lbte l» 
molly a beautiful home, and at the »r»ce 
listed ie worth Inveetlgatlag. Lae ue S»** 
you fell portlcuUra

PRICE M.444. ON TEBMR

db OWNER has çut hie price from
M l DU 609 to *H. within a week
A cosy bungalow, attractive in JJJ
e little different, good aurroundtnge. au 

' -- to the Oak May car. »U NOll-nr
room agd......I ,.«■

dining room en suite -— -------p.D.ll.d w.IIa built In furnU.r. AOd 'lT* 
pl.c. . mod.™ kltchnn -Ilk All 
,n-R».nd Ihr— kHSbl, »»> kedtoo— 
v.mnnt lixmnl 4“"'1 •“* *!r

Thl. prop»rty ean h. bou«h. Tur-■ Jirurriu . . ..
will sell unfurnished for »t.7&e. 

—A COTTAGE, consisting < r fh 

of
$900 _____P t
VSS£. T,:'P Mir.an. About .1» mlnut.n w.lk <»'
Terms, t'-'1' .-a.h. Imtnncn 116 b#r m;-"1"

STKIf K I.AND. hIVXIN 
T,1 Port St ----------

................ . PATRICK.
Timor. M.t nnd 6100

•WINER TON * HT SO RAVE

Financial News

Faim.TUI.-----------  .
Keystone Tire A Rubl»er
Nat. Knamcl ............
Ne vada <'oneolldatc.d . . 
I’ere Maniuette .
Union Rag . .
Transcontinental OU ••
Union .Oil »..........  ...........
Mouton Montane ......
Pullman t'o.............................1
Pacific Oil ............................
Pan Am, rk-aiv ...............
Kndlcntt Johnson 
• .'handler Motors 
It oust on OH .
thiban Vane 8un . pref.
I 1er ce Arrow .............
Retail Ktorfs.............
t'ombustlon ..... .....

-Fterec Arrow, pref............
Royal Dutch ....................
Texas Pacific Rv.............
Vanadium . ..................
►tromhuig < nr ...........
Middle state- Oil 
Texas Gulf Pulnhur . 
Mnnirom-rv Ward 
Midvale St*.' ....................

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Aue 14.—With the,trade still 
waiting tor action on the Wheat Board, 
the local wheat mafket was again easier 
to-,day and new low record# were rcsia- 
t« r*d. October future# dropped to 10I-V» 
and December for the first time In >eare 
vint below the dollar mark, touching »*4t. 
The "lose w-%» weak at 2 % lower for both 
O- toWr anil - December Trade xorutue 
throughout the daV win light.

The oats market w ;•» again dreggy with 
an rxtremelv light trad* and price# were 
from 't In k cent lower Harley. f.aX nt.i 
rve fuuirrs markets Were steady and 

’
There was very little < hange in the cash 

coar*c «reIn- -ituation Trading in' all 
grad, * is of a limited character

Inspections totalled 141 cars, of which 
ere wheat.

Wheat-

37

111

38'.;

Low
1#l ’»

11*«
3^-w

»!%

14ÎH
IMS

‘^Nlax—‘ *

Dec................
OcL1^?............... 48 48'i «714 «814
Dec............................ «4 44 66% 46%

Cash prices*.- Wheat—I hard, ill % ; 1
Nor llt-s . 7 Nor 114% : 3 Nor.. 14»%
No. t. 92 % ; N ». 77 . No. «. 4«*a . feed,
;x'* . track. 197%..

Oats—2 C. W . 46%. S (*. 
tra 1 feed. 3*%; 1 feed. 55%
-ejected. 27 % track. *»%- 

Fiax—l n. w c.. :#:% < W
t <*. W . 1*4%. re-jected. 1»4%.
;('4>1.

H}e—2 C W 69',
Bariev — 3- O. W . 54%; « r/W 64' 

levied. 44 ; feed. 44% ; track. 61%.

142%
113%

187k

NEW YORK STOCKS
(Hr Burdick Bros. Ltd.)

llleh lx>w

WHEAT AGAIN MAKES
NEW LOW POINT

(Bv Burdick Bros. Ltd.) 
rhlrwgn. 4us It Thi thttf' market 

sa» a v»ry we.k affair to day with loeeei 
of three cents In all options prompted by 
heavv hedging *lea and lack of export 
inter*at. Liverpool cable» were quoted •» 
weak and 3 lower W« at her in the ftp-lng 
« heat belt very favorable and crop said 
to he prac"Wally was ired. Total rec**PJf 
at the primary points to-dav were 1 '«*» 
cav*. mostly new whgat All grain» made 
rew low point» iluMng the fl at two hours 
with a slight rally near the close

■Open . High Low Last
104
163-1

164-3 
101- 4

161 161*6

144 7

$8-6 61-1

164" 4

57-4 S7-6

t.:-t 54-1 55-4 56

3f-l

n»-7
11-3
34-7

36-1
32-4
34-2

36-3
42-«
34-4

*»• G. <'OLLIER. DC. Palmer Reboot; 
consultation free; literature on requwt 
348-14 Pemberton Building. Phene 3171

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON 
(By F W Stevsnsonl

On»n High Low Close
ret .......................24.M 20.74 20 21 JO.24
i... ...1............. ?e 47 :•! «:• 20.23 20.2*
:j*n. .......................... 20 3'., f.2 30J » 24.12
May .........................  20 :;ol 20.45 20.60 20.44

fo fé %
RAW SUGAR « LOSE.

pert . 1 70e per lb : Dec. J«4e; Atay. 
3.14c. »

‘ % % %
SUGAR.

New York. Aug 14—Raw sugar, eentrl- 
fi g, I .1.9.'» ; refined, granulated quiet, urt-

% * %
SILVER

Letrdon. Aug 14 —Far silver, 34 %d. per 
cun, e. Money. ! % per cent. Discount 
late* short arid three months’ bille. 2.3-IS

New York Aug 14 —Foreign her stiver. 
46%; Mexican dollars. 62%. -

Allta-chalmere ...
Am. Can Co., com. •-
Am. Locomotive ..........
Am. Sugar Rfg:.............
Am. T. A Tel....................
Am. Wool, com...............
Am. Btéel Fdv................
Am. Rum Tob 
Anaconda Mining -
Atchison .............................
Baldwin Loco ..................
Baltimore A Ohio . ...
Bethleh«m Steel ..........
Canadian Pacific 
Central leather
Crucible Steel ...............
Chesapeake * .Ohio
(•Mr, Mil. * St P. ■ 
Chtr . R. 1. ê Tac. .

Chine Copv*r .............
Cal Petroleum ....
f hll* Copper . . ;..........
Corn Products .............
Krie ..............................
Gen. Electric ..................
Gen Motor* .......................
Ot. Nor. Ore .....................

Gt. Northern, pref. ,
Hide A Lea . pref............
Inspiration Cop................
Int i Nickel ..........
likfl Her Marine .

l>o. pref .....................
Kenuacott Copper..........
Kan. City Southern .
Lehigh Valley ...............
Lack Steel .,...............
Midvale Steel ...............
Max Petroleum ..........
Miami Copper 
N. i., N. H A Hart. 
New York Central 
Northern Paelfir 
Nevada Conn Copper 
Pennsylvania R- R-
People s Gas.......................
Pressed Steel Car
Reading ...............................
Hay Cons Mining . 
Republic Steel .............

Southern Pacific ..........
Southern Ry com. .. 
Studebaker Corpn. ...
Toh. Prod...............
I nlon Pacific ...............
t tah Copper
U. S Ind Alcohol
U. A. Rubber ..........

WE OWN AND OFFER

$300,000 
Vancouver and 
Districts Joint 
Sewerage Board

40-Veer §»/•% 
due 1M2. Guaranteed an 
to principal and Interval 
by the Province of British 
Columbia, and a direct 
charge upon the City of 
Vancouver, the Munici
palities of Burnaby. Point 
Grey and South Vancou
ver. I,eg»l investment 
for trust fund» In B. C. 
Prlee 100. and Accrued 

Interest.

*3emJ6erC>tv 9c
BOND DEALERS
(Established HIT)

41» Fort Street. 
Telephone »44«.

t^lÆklÆLUklÆL

steel. .’OB
Virginia Chem..............
Wabash R H ".V
Willy's Overland .......... #-■•
WeatlnghouBî K.or «1-4
Htanaard Oil. Indiana. .109-4
Sears Roebuck .................. 94-6
Am. Ship it Comm.rc* 1*
Cosden .................................... «*-4
Am. Linseed .................... -
General ASnhklt ...... *'-t
Kelly Springfield .... 4 >3
CfK'a Cola ............  "6-4
"«•' - -................. HI

t.......... 160-6 160-3 100 3

MONTREAL MARKET
(By Burdick Broa. Ltd.)

Brasilian Traction. ....................................
ran. 'Cemfnt. com.........................................
Can. S. S . 'om, ..............................................

Can. Gen. Rlct................................. ..............

Detroit t'nit» 1......................................
Dum. Hrjdge ...................................................
I»ora. Vanner* .........................................
t.atircntldc Co. .................. ............
DomStilon Glaas. pn .....................................
Royal Bank .....................................................
liank of Mort real .......................................
National Hr» wet lea....................................
tJUeb-»< Railway..............................................
Hlordnn Paper

Bfçnleh Hiver I’JlP •••••••••...........

Waxagamw P»*n ^ ^
I |<T«-lt/ »•■ ' »i f- lt Ï9.

For A«g. M. «•-’î.

Victor'- l oan »%*: • .
Dec 1. 187-

HOISKM FOR RALE.

'XUALOW, ..four rooms, plastered, 
le.-trie light, water, newer, panvr

• -■0 per month, with Interest at 4'! 
thcr vartltulare apply
... - ni NyoMD’H. LIAIITKD.

)M Pemberton INdg.

Nov! 1. 19 i t
Dec. 1. 1827 ..................
Nov. 1. 1>3 3 ..................
Nov 1. I»'4 .............
Dec. I. 1837 .......

War Loan, 6%:
Dec 1. 1823 ...............................
Oct. 1. 1921 .............................
Mnrch i 1837 tPayable la 

New York) .............................

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS 
(By F. W. Stevenson) 

i? Bid Asked
Athahairg Of! ................ .1»
Bowens Conp»r ..................................... 0*
Boundary Bay Oil......................«1’« .01%
It. V. Perm. Loan ............. 8S.66
n. C. Flehlng Co. ................ 22.04
». «' K< fining Co................................... »•
B. <:. silver ............ .10
Canada Copper ............... ...
Can Nat. Flrv ,....................... 41 Of,
Con* M. Kc S............. ........... 2'*.66 26.44
Cork Province ........................ 15
Crow « Nest Coal ...............  64.46
Douglas Channel ......................... 6« ot
kmplre Oil ...................................01 % .44%
Granby ..................    31,40
Great Went Perm. 38 n«
Howe Sound ............... ... .2.75 5."»
Internatjoral Coal......................... 1* *36
Mctmifvray ............................... .4»
Nugget ....... !yÎT777T
Pnclfl.- Co*»r Fire ............. «
Ram bier-Carl boo ............... ^
hilveramitl. ............................... .32
Silver treat ............................................ .«3,
Spartan Oil .............................» .A4‘.i
Snow storm .................. o.»%
-Standard I^ad ........................ .1*

.“rnlorh Mine* *5

Stewart Mining .25
Ft* wart Land Co................... ' 14 oo
Trojan Oil...........................................#2% 03
Va fdex Inland .....................................  2.56
Whalen. i ,»m............................ . 5.44
Whalen, pref................................. 20.06
Wonderphopo •«•

Dominion War Loan 19-1 . 97.76 9* 26
!>omlnlort War lx»an 1931.. 97 16 9* 50
Dominion War !e,n 1937 9* 25 1*« ?r
Victory l^tan 1922  .............. 99.50 106.54
Victory Loan 1923 9*» tr. 1**45
Victory Loan 19:4 ... ... 86.96 99 94
YjelArv l.rai n 1927 .................. 1*0 *-> 1*1 6W
Victory Loan 19S3 .................. 142 35 1*3 35
Mcthrv 1 ,mn 1934 . *»<» «0 106 60
Victory Loan 1937 ..................  164.95 105.65

’ % 5* %
EXCHANGE FUtniART

New York. Aug. II.—Foreign exchange

Great Britain—Demand. 4 t« rahlea,
4.4fi . <50-,'ay Mils on hn-ike. 4 4 4.

France—Demand. « 03%: cable* *04
Italy Demand. 4 57: cables. 4 57%
Belgium—Ttemand. 7 #1 % ; cables. 7 42.
Ge.rmany—Demand, .11% : ,»ahl*. .12.
IlfLlan'1—Demand. 98.75; ckbUa. 26.1).
Norway—Demand. 17 32,
Sweden—Demand. !4.2r-.
Denmark—lYemand. 21.50
Switzerland—Demand. 19 46.
Rhf. In—Demand. 15.56.
firmer -—Demand. LI2.
Poland—Demand. t»l%.
Vxecho-Slovakla—Demand. 2.76.
Argentina—Demand. 56.56.
Brazil—Demand. 13.42.

, Montreal—99%.
‘Call money easier: high, 4 low. 3: rul

ing rate. 4; cloning hid. 3; offered at. 5%;
! '»t loan. 3. call loans again»*, a' ceptanc»»

Time loans steadier: mixed collateral. «" 
40 day#. 4 to 4%. 4 4 months. 4 |»cr yent.

Jf t'nlumbuF were looking for a 
n**w world to-day he'd never bother 
I*hbel-he'd run a few claeaified for 
whips, meh and partners.

992.50 1002.C4

FIRE
TtaB

0C3§fflM6E 6®.
GLASGOW, SCOTLAND*

SWINERTON 4 MUS6RAVE

NJ ft LANGFORD STATION— 
f*n the Millet ream Road, quit# 
coae to the golf 4 ourse, ia a five- 
room cottngp. modern in every 
rt-apeef. haring Just been built.

—-------- ---VTj!** cottage stands on 4 Vs a< tea
•of land twtt)r ns rail M4 a. 
within- 244 yard» of the paved 
road. It In excellently nltualrd 
for a poultry or small fruit farm. .

... Piles 13,150, on term»,

#*>/|A ran acre
■ f' In * be Saanich Peninsula, and 

within the 5%-mlle circle, and 
about- 250 yards from a railway 
station on the B. C. Electric. I» 
situated n property of 25 arrea of 
g<M*d land. *i-out half of which ia 
cleared, . the I alanoe being covered 
with willow and second growth 
fir It I* exceptionally well suited 
for mixed farming and cab be had 
on yery'eaay terms»/

( JORDON HEAD DISTRICT —
" xf r, 4 1 acye» of good land, under cul

tivation. situated Just off the mgla 
road and with a view of the *ea. 
ThG property I* well*1 adapted for 
raising strawberries and .mail

•** Government Ft.

We Hae die

SHOES MAY BE DEARER
Manufacturera Warn of Coming Cost

Toronto. Aug. 14.—Dearer leather 
footwear by reason of a rising leather 
market is forecast in a circular sent 
by the Shoe Manufacturers' Associa
tion to its members. For several 
months hides have been advancing 
until now hides for aole leather sell 
in Chicago at 20 cents, lighter stock 
commanding 18% cents. These 
prices are 40 to 60 per cent, higher 
than à yearf* ago. Calfskins have ad
vanced 25 per cent.

Tanneries and mannfacturers are 
said not to have leather stocka nn 
hand. Mather prices have not yet 
gone tip in proportion to hide prices, 
the advance nemg only 10 per cent., 
but further advances are due. which 
will mean dearer hoots and «hoes 
before long. 1

A Century Of Banking

TnINm

A LL of this Bank’s service, all 
r\ of its knowledge attained in 
over a century of banking, ate 
dedicated to the interest! of all of 
Canada. { ,

Branches in all Important Csnats in Csnsds 
Savings Department» in all Branche»

i

Bank of Montreal
Fstabtishtfd Over 100 Years

«49 Ferl St.. VICTORIA. B.C. Ta*. 4SI

F. W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

MINING AND OIL 
SHAKES

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phone 362

t*Y ^ROTHW «5AVE 

ME THits MbNcV TO 
c. IV EL TOU - HE »AXt>

HE owe-, IT TO TOO -

WE LL" 

13» A *
Surprise

■bo TOO we 
ME-*» NOT 3>0 
BAD AFTER 

ALLS
Of colut: 

too Re. rirht 
MAtwe-IVE. 1
COT HIM ALL -

wronc,'. ,

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEO. McMANUSn put(thi*> in 
the sank

> F«-W GOOD 
luck ;

73z-

o

SAT-MACCie • COME 
DOWN mere am'cit 
ME CX)T OF JAIL' 
THAT MONET TOUR 
BROTHER CAVE ME r 

' l3> COUNTERFEIT I I 
■a»» - _____ J

) 1922 »V Invl Fearuae sewvics. Iwc
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Buy Long Term Bonds Now
History will fail to repeat itself If the standard intereat rate ia not 

greatly reduced long bdfore many of the bond issues now available at 
an interest yield of six per cent, or better, become due. When interest 
rates decline, high interest bearing securities of long maturity naturally 
enhance in value.

We can plate your funds in a wide variety of the highest-class 
securities offering all the possibilities of favorable changes in -money 
conditions of the future

‘ BEFORE YOU INVEST. CONSULT US.”

BRITISH AMERICAN
BOND CORPORATION, LIS:

, Investment Banker*.
B. A. Bond, Bldg.. 723 Fort Street

Established 1901.
Phones 31S. 2121

We Own and Offer, Subject:
$14,000 City of (-Jew Westminster •%. l»ue 1st January, 1045. 

$3.000 City of Chilliwack 6%. Due 2nd January, 1931.
$1.600 City of Trail 7*7e. Due let March. 1941.

We recommend any of tjie above for eafo investments.

Gillespie, Hart and Todd, Ltd.
711 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C- Phone 1140

City of North Vancouver Bonds
(Guar. North Vancouver Ferry)

Assessed Value 114,519,046.64 Debentures Ou t si and ingga,360,617.21
SURPLUS Amount in Sinking Funds. $35.902 56 

PRICE: S6 and Interest 6% Bond, Maturing 1960

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
Members B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association 

Victoria, B. C.Phone 6600-5601^Street^

IS [j]p1l5)fgH5lllH5imfBliailil[ilHl[gllilliIiHilfgU5inil5|p|[g) 6
C.P.R. STOCK ATTRACTIVE 1

. We again call your attention to the fact that C.P.R. stock yleldl 
Ing 7.10 per cent a ahare annually at present prices looks particu
larly attractive. Ask ue for our interesting circular on the pros
pect, a of this Company.

BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED
Private wlr* with Lotas A Bryan, who act aa our Brokers on the New .Terk. 
Chicago ahd Boston Stock Bxchane*#. the Chicago Board of Trade, tin New :

York Cotton Exchange and other leading Exchange*
phene 3724-5 Pemberton g ids*. Victoria, S. C.m Phone 3724-5 Pemberton fids., Victoria, £. C. |

EiSSIilBSSBBISSSBSlillHitllSBSSBSB5®
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Know All About the

Here «re a few of the Caloric advantages : No pipes to 
buy, no labor to pay for pipe installation, no fuel waste 
after- it is installed.... —.....—-----

See Vs To-day for Further Details

m
LkJ I

2213 Oak Bay Avenue. 1418 Dougiae Street.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, AUGUST 14, Itfg.
—'■f ' i i — ■— ' il et --------------------------------- 1---------

be rc-opened. No. 1 come simply to

Basket Work Gifts Made 
By Disabled Veterans

The clever finders of these disabled men make a hundred 
and one different kinds of basketwork gift novelties. Ask to 
be shown the display in the department stores. Your patronage 
la earnestly solicited.

The Red fli Cross Workshop
614 Fart Street Phene 2169

GENTLEMEN ! WE SAY $6.00 A PAIR
for Goodyear Welt Dress Boots. Kit, style and wear 

guaranteed. Step in and look them over.
WATSON’S

633 Yates St. The Nome of Good Footwear Phone 26

Store advertising has taken on new 
values. Added interest. It is aston
ishing how much real education and 
oonktructive information one learns 
from a study of the ads. People are 
realising this fact more and more and 
are looking for the ada of the pro

gressive merchant. Have you 
secured some fine linen from Belfast, 
rugs from the Orient, pictures from 
some great sale, new perfumes from 
rare flowers, new preserves, from 
some college experiment? Every
thing nowadays has its interest and 
your ads will be searchèd for.

GOVERNMENT FOR 
VOTE FOR HINDUS

To See Oliver. But Will Not 
Re-open Immigration 

Question

Plans to Tell United States 
Real Facts About India

ofRt. Hon. Siinivaaa Saatrt. leader 
the forces In India opposed to the 
non-co-operation of Ghandhl and ad
vocating greater freedom for India 
within the British Empire, will re 
main in Victoria for about a week, oi 
at least until he can urge upon Pre 
mier Oliver and hia ministers the 
desirability of giving Indiana living 
in British Cosumbia the vote. During 
his stay here Victorians will have 
an opportunity of hearing the noted 
Indian at the Canadian Club W.ed- 
nesday at noon, when he will speak 
on “Indian and •transition.'*

“My mission to Canada la to 
secure for the resident Indians the 
full rights of Canadian citizenship 
and. as l understand that the Indian 
population Is practically confined to 
British Columbia, I shall spend some 
time in this Province," Mr. Sastri 
told The Times when he reached hero 
on the Makura frojn Australia Sat- 
ur.l.tx ’■I am very hopeful that the 
Canadian authorities will see the Jus 
tice of our claim. I am confident, 
may say. that the Australian auth 
orities upon whom I urged the same 
contention, will grant the franchise to 
Indians all over Australia."

Immigration.
Mr. Sastri announced that while on 

that he would make no attempt to 
re-open the blast Indian Immigration 
question. "By an agreement of 
1908,” he pointed out. "no Indians 
are allowed to come to Canada for 
settlement. Now the Indian authori 
Mes cannot even seem to be attempt 
Ing to break the word of that agree
ment by suggesting that the question

The immigration question is no part 
of my present mission."*

- Facts of India.
Mr. Sastri announced lb* while on 

; thflr Continent h* Would endeavor to 
tell the people of the United States 
fhe /acts of the Indian situation- 
facts which, he said, had been mis
understood and distorted In America. 
■While I am in Canada, I am a. rep
resentative of the Indian government 
and. as sudh, 1 am net so -free to 
speak es I shall be when I cease to be 
euch a representative. When I leave 
CanathC/og the United States 1 be- 

ite-fmHrtdmrt. and T shall 
then be able to speak with more com
plete freedom. I hope to be able to 
give Americans a better Idee of the 
Indian situation, of the relation* be
tween India and Britain and Britain 
and India, because at present these 
relations are badly misunderstood. 
During, my last visit to the United 
States I learned, too, that propa
gandists of the extreme factions in 
India have been active."

Finance Indie's Problem.
Asked how the Montague-Chelms

ford scheme of government was 
working out. in Canada. Mr. Sastri. 
who supported the scheme at its In 
-auguration. replied. “It i* working 
out even mote satisfactorily than we 
had expected.

"India’s great problem to-day,w he 
went on, **ia finance. Our financial 
difficulties are very serious, and at 
present there seem* no Immediate 
hope of their solution. Wr cannot, 
by even with our Utmost exertions, 
make our budget balance under pre 
sent conditions. What Is vitally 
needed to right our,finances Is a re
duction In army expenditures which, 
of course, are controlled In England. 
If this reduction could be made we 
probably could adjust our financial 
affairs. It Is not that the number of 
soldiers under arma ta growing, but 
that the expense of supporting them 
has increased enormously. Yes, our 
main problem to-day is one of fin
ance.”

While conditions have become set
tled In India again after the disturb
ances of a few months ago the causes 
of unrest sre still in existence, and 
there Is no use hiding that fact, Mr. 
Sastri warned.

iVAAVi-lx

C.G.M.M. STEAMER
Interesting Traveler Here from 

Geelong, Australia
It Is an old maxim that if you wish 

to see the world well you must 
choose a freight steamer for travel. 
This is the reason why J. Blakiston. 
of Geelong, the well-known Victorian 
port, travels that way. He came to 
Victoria Saturday on the Canadian 
Scottish and, during a brief visit to 
this port, will make his headquarters 
at the Dominion Hotel.

Mr. Blakiston, who is a shipping 
broker at the Corlo Bay port, make* 
another claim to distinction and that 
Is that, though he is in his seventy- 
second year, he Is just a* interested 
in life as a man half h}s year*. Per
haps there is a reason for that op
timism and a cause for the desire to 
acquire knowledge. At any rate, he 
began In humble circumstance*, al
though a large employer of labor 
now. Dike many other prosperous 
men. he wsa 111 teres ted first in the 
distributing end rather than the lit
erary end of a newspaper. So It 
came about thqt at the early age of 
thirteen he was helping in the mail 
room of The Geelong Advertiser when 
the mail* had a habit of being held 
up by bushrangers and railways were 
few and far between in the state of 
Victoria. Of these early days of the 
sixties Mr. Blakiston told something 
to The Times on Saturday, and how 
in after years he became a contribu
tor to the press. It j* a pleasure to 
him to show visitors to Geelong to
day the modern equipment of The 
Advertiser, one of the oldest papers 
In Australia.

Mr. Blakiston’s life, however, is not 
altogether retrospective. He has 
been a pioneer of electrical develop
ment, and his house overlooking Corlo 
"Bay was one of the first In Australia 
to use electricity throughout. He has 
taken an active interest in public af
fairs of his district, and as delegate 
from the Geelong Chamber of Com
merce to the London convention of 
the Chambers of Commerce of the 
Empire in 1906 had an opportunity of 
realising the early ambitions to tra
vel in Europe and aee the sights of 
the ancient capitals. Still he declares 
himself a real Australian, believing In 
the country first and foremost.

He is very much interested in tim
ber. and his primary object In coming 
to Vancouver Island Is to see the fine- 
timber here.

CANDADIAN SCOTTISH
SATURDAY SHOOT

The Canadian Scottish held their 
usual weekly shoot at Heal s Range 
on Saturday afternoon The light 
was variable and rain made shooting 
difficult at times. Following are the 
scores :

A. C. Kennedy .....
200
32

5«>0
32

Sgt. C. Coiftts ..... 28 31
('apt. S. Henson . . . . 31 28
C.8.M. W. J. Lisney. -■ 10
Lt. H. Thurhurn ... . 26 •
Pte. J. Scovil.............. . 31 27
bgt. W. E. Mitchell. . 30 29
Pte. C. J. Coutts ... 16 90
Lt. J. R. Kingham... . 22 27
Me. J. E: Edwards. . 21 14
Pte. G. F. Wilks.......... f5 9
Pte. E. Chevalley... . 15 4

General . Ci^ar Co. Limited
Controlled and

Imperial Tobacco Co.
1 Operated by 
i. of Canada umited

Visiter, ALWAYS Welceme

My Husband’s 
Washing

—and my own and the children's 
used to be my one dread of the 
week. So different now, and it 
costs no more. It all goto

Phone
172
Now

to WEAK 
COULD HARDLY 

DOANYTHING
Now Looks, After Home, 

Thanks to Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound

11 __i,,!|

Meaford, Ontario —“I was ‘w 
weak I could hardly do anything
-------------------------------and my back

seemed the 
worst. I read so 

Im uch about 
, Lyttèa E. Pink- 
ham's Compound 
for women that I 
thought I would 
try It. I feel 
that It did help 
me for I am 
looking after my 
own home now 
and seem quite

strong again. I have recommended 
your Vegetable Compound to quite 
a few friende and you can use my 
name If you wish to do so."—Mas. 
H Portes. Box 440, Meaford. Ont.

In your own neighborhood there 
are doubtless women who know of 
the great value of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham*» Vegetable Compound. Women 
evervwhere, either by word of 
mouth or' by letter, recommend 
this splendid medicine for female 
weakness, change of Ufa, and simi
lar troubles.

TO SPEAK FRIDAY
Canadian Bar Association to 

Sit Here One Day
Or\ Friday many ' Canadian and 

American lawyers will be In the city 
for the portion of the Canadian Bar 
Association meeting which has been 
set aside for this city. The American 
Bar Association meeting was held in 
San Francisco last week, and the 
leading foreign delegates will come 
on to the Canadian meeting from 
Calffoi'nla. The convention will open 
in Vancouver on Wednesday.

A special steamer has been char
tered from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to bring the guests of the 
legal convention from Vancouver to 
Victoria. The boat will leave at mid
night on Thursday, following the an
nual dinner, at which Sir James 
Alkens will take the chair, and at 
which the speakers, will be*, Lx>rd 
Shaw. Hon. John W. Davis, formerly 
American Ambassador to the Court of 
St. James; Sir Charles Tupper, K. C. 
M. G., K. C.; Chief Justlc Macdonald, 
of the Provincial Court of Appeal, 
and Mr. Justice Rogers.

Victoria Progrsmme
The official programme of the Vic

toria sessions of the association is as 
follows:

Ten o'clock—Morning session.
Chairman — Leonard P. D. Tilley, 

K C., vice-president for New Bruns
wick.

Welcome to Victoria—Hon. A. M. 
Manson, K.C.. Attorney-General for 
British Columbia.

Address—H. A. Robson, K.C.. LLD.. 
oef Winnipeg, on the lawyer's position 
In society.

Report of committee on Criminal 
Law, presented by His Honor Judge 
Coats worth, of Toronto. This com
mittee was appointed at the last# an
nual convention to Investigate and re-
** Further reports and business.

1 pm.—Luncheon.
Addresses—Rt. Hon. Lord Shaw of 

Dunfermline and Hon. Sir Francois 
I^mieux. Chief Justice of the Super
ior Court. Quebec.
2.30 o'Clock—Afternoon session.
Chairman—The president.
Unfinished business.
4 p.m.—Reception by His Honor the 

Ueutenant-Governor of British Co
lumbia and Mrs. Xichol at Govern
ment House.

8.45 p.m.—Reception by the Brit
ish Columbia members of the asso
ciation at the Empress HetoL and 
dancing.

BRACKEN STARTS 
, ON BURNED AREA

SUCCESSFUL FETE
Victoria West Organization 
Cleared $115 for.Community 

Fund Saturday
What Wiis to have been a gàfdéli 

party but for the uncertain, weather 
developed Into a most' successful iri - 
door fete on Saturday* aft 
when the Victoria West Brother
hood staged a fete and miniature 
home products fair in Semple's Hall. 
So well was the affair patronized 
that over $115 was cleared and will 
be used as the nucleus of a fund tor 
community pqrpoees.

Dr. -Melbourne Ravno*\ the first 
president and one of the founders of 
thç organization, declared the fete 
open and in an interesting address 
reviewed with pride the splendid ser
vice for the comm unity accomplished 
by the Brotherhood. Their efforts 
had contributed in no small measure 
to the acquisition of the public park, 
while road and other improvements , 
In the district testified to their ener- ] 
getic interest.

Of particular interest among the 
many well-decorated stalls were the 
four ta Me* of home products, a fea
ture which will be developed by the 
Brotherhood with a view to holding 
an annual home products fair in the 
district.

The Stalls.
Stalls wore In charge of the fol-

Afternoon tea, Mrs. Lofts. Mrs. 
Minor, Mrs. Rom bough and Mrs. 
Cooper:'home cooking, Mrs. Banfield, 
Mrs. Michell and Mrst l>odd; candies 
and Ice cream, Miss Harper. Miss 
Armstrong and Miss Gawley; home 
products. Mr. Henry Walker, Mr. 8.

[Smith and Mr. Vesey:-generous goose. 
Mrs. George Cessford and Mrs. Owen 
SPk. amusements. Mr. George Loft»; 
bucking broncho, Owen Silk; guess
ing contest. Mr. Rose; fortune tell
ing. Mrs. Bland and Mrs. Mays.

An orchestra of twelve pieces under 
the direction of Mr l>arbyshire, 
mostly comwed of musicians of the 
district, voluntarily gave (heir ser
vices, and played during the after
noon and again for dancing in the 
evening, following an excellent mu
sical programme. Songs were ren
dered Tby Mrs. A. Stokes, Miss Haxel 
Anderson. Miss McGowan. Mr. Gard. 
Mr. Gillon and Mr. Ivor Brake. Mr. 
Gard arranged the programme.

SWIMMER SUCCUMBS 
TO HEART FAILURE

Work of Re-construction 
Merville Commencing

at

Victcfrtans returning from the drive 
tp Campbell River last week report 
that the fire area is still an expanse 
of barren land. The motoring public 
has an opportunity of seeing the 
strange tricks played by the con
flagration. in one place a haystack 
remaining untouched while afi around 
It is desolation. Bracken is already 
springing up in the smouldering 
land.

The relief camp at Courtenay has 
now shut down, and nearly all 
families are back on their* properties 
They have been furnished with tents 
and, blankets, and requisitions have 
been made on the Merville store. 
Three of the farms have been 
abandoned, and the owners will be 
given other land or will leave the 
settlement. Seeding has commenced 
under the direction of 8. H. Hopkins 
district agriculturalist. It is expected 
that re-building will commence in the 
immediate future.

MURDOCK GOES EAST
Minister ef Labor Confers With Local 

Trades Heeds and Visits 
■utehert’e.

The Hon Jsmes Murdock. Minister of 
Labor for Canada, left Victoria yester 
day afternoon to be im Calgary for « 
conference on Tuesday Yesterdav he 
and hia party were entertained at Ben
venuto. Brentwood, by Mr. and Mrs. R 
I*. Butrhart.

Saturday night he met Victoria labor 
men under Stanley Pe-le, president of 
the Trades and Labor Council, including 
Celegates Simmons. McLeod, l>y and 
Okell. Local labor matters. Including 

Uwimai•€affair»-*!,t the dry dock, wore i

Langford Lake Gala Comes .to 
Sad Conclusion

Participating In the water gaU 
staged by the Lxngfort1 Lake Coun
try Club on Saturday afternoon 
Edwin Gillam, fourteen-year-old son 
of Captain Gillum, master of the 
LÎ. (*. Coast Servie steamer Princess 
Maqumns. was se.zfd with heart 
failure while in the water aol 
itrowned before aid could reach him. 
Captain Glllam, re^idln» at Macpner- 
ron Street, but at present up the 
coast on the regular run, was noU- 
fled by wireless.

Young Glllam entered the swim
ming races and while taking part in 
a race was seen Ij, turn suddenly 
and make for the ahoie. Before n«. 
had proceeded far lit Went under, 
and though hie body was .recovered 
from the shallow water almost im 
mediately. It was found that life wai

Immediately upon noting the mis
hap the gala was terminated and 
medical assistance culled. Dr; V>e, 
assisted by Provincial Constable 
Irvine, Fire Lieut. Taylor and Fire
man Barton of the local brigade, 
worked at artificial respiration with 
the use of the department's pul- 
motor, but without avail. The body 
was removed to the B. C. Under
taking Parlors, Coroner E. C. Hart 
being notified.

To The Times this morning 
Coroner E. C. Hart stated that he 
would dispose of the case without 
the aid of a Jury, and an Inquest 
would not be necessary.

The late Edwin Glllam is survived 
by his parents. Captain and Mrs. Gll
lam. and three sisters. The funeral 
will take place at 2 p. m. on Wed
nesday from the B. C. Undertaking 
Parlors, when the Rev. Robert Connell 
will officiate.

739 Yates St. Phone 6610

SIXTEENTH TO FORM 
BOARD OF HONOR

Canadian Scottish Offers Op
portunity to Returned Men; 
Important Parade Tuesday
The, Sixteenth Canadian Scottish 

will furnish the guard of honor for 
His Excellency Lord Byng. of Vimy, 
when the. Governor-General comes to 
Victoria on the afternoon of Monday, 
August 21. from the North. There 
are In Victoria a considerable num
ber of returned men. many of whom 
are anxious to come into contact with 
the one-time commander of the Can*, 
adian Crops in France, and the op
portunity Is offered to them by serv
ing on this guard. On every evening 
of this week the orderly room of the 
First Battalion. Canadian Scottish, 
will be open, and the quartermaster 
will be In his stores ready to issue 
the white shell jackets, kilts and 
other articles which go to make up

rheumatism
■•afTm______

L U» become Ihe Slaadarg Remedy 
1 1er Meematism. Science, Heerllle 
■ aed Lombes». Tboesaei» bare beea 
I restored to beolihlbreujbT.R.C •». 
I II yee seller. Ret a bei it year 
I Druggist's May. Dee't let polo 

spell tbe best ysers el year Ills.

Sold at all druggidta. Fulmer's 
Drug Store, EequimalL

Exceptional Values 
From the House 

Furnishing Dept.
Reversible Rugs

ArtiHtic and Durable English All-Wool Pile 
Rugs, guaranteed fast dyed, and as they are re
versible will wehr for y£ars.
Size » ft. x 10 ft. 6in. Special .............. ..
Sise 7 .IL. • in. x 10 ft. • In. Special ......
Sise 4 ft. 6 In. x 7 ft. 6 In. Special .
Sise 3 ft. «in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Special -----
Size 2 ft. 9ln. x 6 ft. Special ................... ..
Sise 2 ft. 3 in-, x 6 ft.............................................
Size 2 ft. X 4 ft. 6ln. Special ...................

(See Window Display)

865.00
.. .955.90

125.00 
...*17.50 
...911.50 
.....9850 
........ 94.60

Odd Rugs to Clear
We have grouped in one pile and marked them 

at prices that means quick clearing.
One only. » fL x 12 ft. Brussel, blue.1 To clear. 935.00 
One only. 9 ft. x IS ft. 6ln. Brussel, tan. To clear 928.50 
One only. 6 ft. »in. x 9 ft. Brussel, blue. To clear. 9*8.00 
One only, 9 ft. x 9 ft. Axmlnster. tan. To clear, 934.50 
One only, 4 ft. 6 In. x 7 fL 6 in. Axminster, tan. At, $15.00 
One only, 6 ft. 9 In. x 9 ft. Wilton» tan, To clear. $37.50 
Orte only, 4 fL 6 In. x 7 ft. 6 in. Wilton, tan. To clear, $17.00 
Three only, 8 ft. x 10 fL Grass Rugs. To clear, each. $7.50

Interesting 
Values From 

the Children’s 
Section

Children’s Cotton Jersey»
with long sleeves; colors 
navy, brown, grecr. and 
white; sise 8 to 12 y?ars. 
values. 95c. Special 59<

Girls' Bloomers, of heavy 
quality black lateen with 
elastic waist and knee: 
size 6 to 14 years. Prices '
85< and ......................95f ,

Specials In 
Muslin Wear

Dainty Envelope Chemises
of white or pink mull; 
hànd embroidered, or 
lac2 trimmed: sise 56 to 
40; tegular 12 98. Special
at ...................................$1.98

Camisoles, of fine muslin, 
trimmed lace and Swiss 
insertion with ribbon 
draw, All sixes; regular 
11.50 value. 8pcci.il 981

Attractive Values in 
Gingham Smocks

Mieses" Smocks of check gingham with white Peter 
Pin collars and caffs; shirred at waist or finished 
with deep belt. Price $2.98 and..........$3.50

All Wool Fabrics Speci
ally Priced

66-Inch All-Wool Home
spuns, in beautiful color
ings. A fashionable 
weave for dresses, Mult» 
and capes; regular $2.95.
Yard ..............................$1.98

66-Inch Novelty All-Wool 
Sport Flannels, in plain 
colors, alae In stripe and 
check effects. Very popu
lar .for Jumper, dresses 
and middles; regular 82.35 
Yard ..........................  $2.49

68-Inch All-Wool Homeepun
in the fashionable loose 
weave effect. Choice color- 

; Inga; regular 18.50. At. a
yard ............... .. $2.49

64-Inch All-Wool Kremeit,
a popular fabric for sports 
wear; shown In plain 
colors and stripe' effects; 
regular $4.50. Yard. $2.98 

27-1ncl^ French Flannels, an 
all-wool fabric In aport 
■tripe designs on cream 
ground. Regular $1.95. a 
yard ..............................$1.59

54-Inch All-Wool Sergo, of
heavy quality In an excel
lent weave. Colora, navy, 
Copenhagen and dark 
brown. Special value, a 
yard ...................... ...$1.49

the dress uniform of the Canadian 
Scottish, which will be worn on this 
occasion. Members of the battalion 
sre turning out at the Drill Hall 
every evening this week to make 
ready for the guard, and there are 
still some vacant places which the 
returned men, or others, of Victoria 
who desire to take part In thus guard 
can fill.

Every member of the Sixteenth la 
requested to be on fhje parade on 
Tuesday evening. as Important 
arrangements are to be made.

The guard of honor will be the 
•first occasion on which the colors 
have been carried since the Six
teenth Battalion wae reorganized in 
Victoria.

WINS SCHOLARSHIP
Caribse Bey at Oak Bay High Schoel 

Awarded Honor at Colorado 
School of Mines.

William Francis Ellis, who made an 
average of $1.9 per <*nt. in the recent 
B. C. matriculation examinations, has 
won one oi the foreign scholarships <>f 
the Colorado School of Mines at Golden, 
miocado The scholsrshli» is worth 

$250 a year for four years. He made »1 9
l fElîib’lthome 1» in the Cariboo He 
carne to Victoria two year* ago to at
tend the Oak Bev High School.

NANAIMO GYRO CLUB
RECEIVES CHARTER

Members of the Seattle. Calgary. New 
Westminster, Vancouver and Victoria 
Gyro Clubs, to the number of 80 In all, 
made a trip to Nanaimo On Saturday 
tost, members of the localzelub leaving 
by car from this City. The business of 
the clubmen was the ihstallition service 
of ithe newly created Nattaimo Gyro 
Club.

The ceremony waa attended with 
great success, and the Ngnalmo Club 
got under way to an excellent start. 
President Joseph Cooper, Vice-President 
Harold Humber. Secretary Leslie Booth 
and Treasurer William Phiipott were 
installed as officers.

The Victoria delegation, 36 in number.

w*s led by President Harold Butterta. 
The oath of office was administered by 
Pressent Clarence Lougbeed, of Cal
gary, who presented the charter and 
gavel to the newly formed branch of the 
international organization. Some mem
bers of the Victoria party stayed over 
at Nanaimo and returned on Sunday by 
way of Shatwnfgan Lake.

SOOKE
HARBOR
HOTEL

<On the Pacific Ocean Side of tbe 
Island)

61 MILES FBOM VICTORIA
By a beautiful Country Drive

Lunches,' 'Afternoon Teas and 
Dinners

An Ideal Plate for a Week-end 
Holiday or Heneymeen

Motor Stages from corner 'of 
Broad and Johnson Streets 16 a m.

53.50 For Day 822.50 Per Week 
GEORGE NICHOLSON.

"-*• Proprietor.
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